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INVESTIGATIONS OF THE 0. 020-SCALE aa-OTS 
INTEGRATED SPACE SHUTTLE VEYICLE JET-PLUME MODEL 
I N  THE NASA/AMES RESEARCH CENTER 
11 x 11 -FOOT UNITARY PLAN WIND TUNNEL ( IA80)  
BY 
M. E. N ichols ,  Rockwell I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Space D i v i s i o n  
ABSTRACT 
Th i s  r e p o r t  documents t he  r e s u l t s  o f  je t -p lume e f f e c t s  wind tunne l  
t e s t  IA80 o f  t h e  0.020-scale 85-OTS l aunch -con f i gu ra t i on  Space S h u t t l e  
Veh ic le  model i n  11 x 11-foot l e g  o f  t he  NASA/Ames Research Center U n i t a r y  
P lan Wind Tunnel. Th is  t e s t  i nvo l ved  cold-gas Main Propu ls ion  System and 
S o l i d  Rocket - Motor plume s imu la t ions  a t  Mach numbers from 0.6 t o  1.4. 
IA80 was a  c o n t i n u a t i o n  of a  se r i es  of planned t e s t s  o f  p?ume e f f e c t s ,  
i n c l u d i n g  IA19 and 1472. The t e s t  p e r i o d  was 4 through 8 November 1974, 
f o r  377 recorded runs. 
The test-program o b j e c t i v e  was t o  determine i n t e g r a t e d  v e h i c l e  sur -  
face-pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n s  , elevon and rudder  hinge moments, and wing 
and v e r t i c a l - t a i l  r o o t  bending and t o r s i o n a l  moments due t o  MPS and SRB 
plume i n t e r a c t i o n s .  Nozzle power cond i t i ons  were c o n t r o l l e d  per  p r e t e s t  
nozz le  c a l i b r a t i o n s  c a r r i e d  o u t  by Rockwell I n t e r n a t i o n a l .  
Model ang le -o f -a t tack  was va r i ed  fram -4" t o  +4"; model ang le -o f -  
s i d e s l i p  was v a r i e d  from -4' t o  +4". Reynolds number was v a r i e d  f o r  ce r -  
t a i n  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s  and c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  ,wi t h  t he  nominal f reest ream t o t a l  
pressure be ing 14.69 ps ia .  
iii 
ABSTRACT (Concl uded) 
Th is  r e p o r t  cons i s t s  o f  4  volumes o f  f o r c e  and pressure data.  They 
a re  arranged i n  t he  f o i l o w i n g  manner: 
VOLUME 
NUMBER CONTENTS 
1 IA80 P l o t t e d  Force and Pressure Data 
2 IABO Tabulated Force Data 
IA80 Tabulated Pressure Data i n  Force Format 
( a )  o r b i t e r  base 
(b) o r b i t e r  fuse lage 
IA80 Tabulated Pressure Data 
( a )  o r b i t e r  fuse lage 
( b )  o r b i  t e r  bodyf  1  ap upper sur face  
( c )  o r b i t e r  bodyflap lower sur face  
IA80 Tabulated Pressure Data 
( a )  ex te rna l  tank  
( b )  ex te rna l  tank base 
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PLUME EFFECTS ON ET BASE PRESSURE 
COEFFICIENT, MACH = 0.9 
PLUME EFFECTS ON ET BASE PRESSURE 
COEFFICIENT, MACH = 1.1 
PLUME EFFECTS ON ET BASE PRESSURE 
COEFFICIENT, MACH = 1 .25  
PLUME EFFECTS ON ET BASE PRESSURE 
COEFFICIENT, MACH = 1.4 
PLUME EFFECTS ON SRB BASE PRESSURE 
COEFFICIENTS, MACH = 0.6 
PLUME EFFECTS ON SRB BASE PRESSURE 






PH I  
ALPHA, BETA, 
P H I  
ALPHA, BETA, 









137 PLUME EFFECTS ON SRB BASE PRESSURE ALPHA, BFTA, U 793-798 
COEFFICIENTS, MACH = 1.1 XB/LB 
INDEX OF DATA FIGURES ( C o n t i n u e d )  
PLOTTED 
FIGURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS 
NUMBER T I T L E  VARYING SCHEDULE PAGE 
138 PLUME EFFECTS ON SRB BASE PRESSURE ALPHA, BETA, U 799-804 
COEFFICIENTSy MACH = 1.25 XB/LB 
139 PLUME EFFECTS ON SRB BASE PRESSURE ALPHA, BETA, U 805-81 0 
COEFFICIENTS, MACH = 1.4 XB/LB 
PLOTTED COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE : 
(A) CBMW, CTMW, CNW versus ALPHA 
(B) CHEI, CHEO versus ALPHA 
(C) CBMV, CTMV, CYV versus BETA 
(D) CHR versus BETA 
(E) CBMW, CTMW, CNW versus BETA 
(F)  CHEI, CHEO versus BETA 
(G) CBMW, CTMW, CNW versus MACH NUMBER 
(H) DCBMW, DCTMW, DCNW versus MACH NUMBER 
(I) DCBMWE, DCTMWE, DCNWE versus MACH NUMBER 
( J )  CHEI, CHEO verszs MACH NUMBER 
( K )  DCHEI, DCHEO versus MACH NUMBER 
( L )  DCHEEE, DCHEOE versus MACH NUMBER 
INDEX OF DATA FIGURES ( C o n c l u d e d )  
DCHR v e r s u s  MACH NUMBER 
DCMBV, DCTMV, DCYV v e r s u s  MACH NUMBER 
DXWCP, DYWCP v e r s u s  MACH NUMBER 
DXVCP, DZVCP v e r s u s  MACH NUMBER 
CP v e r s u s  MACH NUMBER 
CP#AV v e r s u s  MACH NUMBER 
DCP#A v e r s u s  MACH NUMBER 
CP v e r s u s  R/ROD 
CP v e r s u s  P H I  
NOMENCLATURE 
P l o t  
Symbol - D e f i n i t i o n  
BREF span of wing, i n  
span of v e r t i c a l  t a i l ,  i n  
v e r t i c a l  t a i  1 - roo t  bending moment (about v e r t i c a l  
t a i  1 reference center) ,  in -1  b 
v e r t i c a l  t a i  1 - roo t  bending moment a t  outboard gauge, 
i n - l b  
v e r t i c a l  t a i l - r o o t  bending moment a t  inboard gauge, 
in -1  b 
wing-root bending moment (about wing reference center ) ,  
i n - l b  
wing-root bending moment a t  inboard gauge, in -1  b 
w i  ng-root bending moment a t  outboard gauge, i n -1  b 
LREF 
CBMV 
MAC o f  wing, i n  
v e r t i c a l  t a i  1 - roo t  bending-moment coe f f i c i en t  
CBMW wing-root bending-moment c o e f f i c i e n t  




hinge-moment c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  inboard elevon 
hinge-moment c o e f f i c i e n t  fo r  outboard elevon 













NOMENCLATURE (Continued ) 
De f i n i t i on  
hinge-moment coe f f i c i en t  f o r  rudder 
wing normal -force coe f f i c i en t  
pressure coe f f i c i en t  f o r  model surface tap i 
chamber-pressure r a t i o  f o r  nozzle j 
MAC o f  rudder panel , i n  
ve r t i ca l  t a i  1 - root  twisting-moment coe f f i c i en t  
wing-root torsion-moment coe f f i c i en t  
N9C o f  v e r t i c a l  t a i l ,  i n  
v e r t i c a l - t a i l  side-force coe f f i c i en t  
ex i  t-pressure r a t i o  f o r  nozzle j 
External Tank 
hinge moment o f  inboard elevon, iq -1  b 
hinge moment o f  outboard elevon, in-1 b 
hinge moment o f  rudder, i n - l b  
frees tream Mach number 










NOMENCLATURE (Con t i nued ) 
P l o t  
Symbol D e f i n i t i o n  
O r b i t e r  + Tank + SRB 
chamber pressure (absolute) of nozzle j 
SRM supply t o t a l  pressure, ps ia (as se t )  
MPS supply t o t a l  pressure, ps ia (as set) 
e x i t  pressure (absolute) o f  nozzle j 
pressure (absolute) a t  model surface tap i 
freestream t o t a l  pressure, ps ia  
freestream s t a t i c  pressure, ps ia 
Q(PSF) freestream dynamic pressure, p s f  
RN/L freestream un i  t Reynolds number, ft-' 
SREF reference wing area, f t  2 
Sol i d  Rocket Booster 
Sol i d  Rocket Motor 
Space S h u t t l e  Main Engine 
reference elevon area, f t  2 
reference rudder area, f t  2 
reference v e r t i c a l  t a i l  area, ft 2 
v e r t i c a l  t a i l  - roo t  t o rs iona l  moment (about v e r t i c a l  
t a i  1 reference center),  in -1  b 
v e r t i c a l  t a i l  - roo t  t o rs iona l  moment a t  gauge, in -1  b 
Symbol 
T M ~  
T, 
' SRM 
NOMENCLATUkE (Cont i nued ) 
P l o t  
Symbol De f i n i t i on  
w i  ng-root tors iona l  moment (about wing reference 
center),  in -1  b 
wing-root tors ional  moment a t  gauge, in-1 b 
MPS sla?r;Iy t o t a l  temperature, O R  
SRM supply t o t a l  temperature, O R  
freestream t o t a l  temperature, O R  
freestream s t a t i c  temperature, O R  
XVCP 
XWCP 
ve r t i ca l  t a i  1 center-of-pressure, long i tud ina l  
locat ion,  i n  
wlr?g center-of-pressure, long i tud ina l  locat ion, in 
Orb i ter  nose stat ion,  i n  
long i tud ina l  locat ion o f  ve r t i ca l  t a i l - r o o t  tors iona l  
gauge, i n  
'Isngi tudinal  locat ion o f  wing-root tors iona l  gauge, 
*a n 
longi tudinal  ( s ta t ion )  locat ion o f  ve r t i ca l  t a i l  
reference center, i n  
long i tud ina l  ( s ta t ion )  locat ion o f  wing reference 
center, i n  
1 a tera l  1 ocation o f  l nboard w i  ng-root bending gauge, 
i n  
l a t e r a l  l oca t ion  o f  outboard wing-root bending gauge, 
i n  
NOMENCLATURE (Con t i nued ) 
P l o t  
Symbol Symbol De f in i t i on  
wing center-of -pressure, l a t e r a l  location, i n  YWCP 
la tera  I (buttplane) locat ion of wing reference cen- 
ter ,  i n  
ve r t i ca l  locat ion of inboard ve r t i ca l  t a i l - r o o t  bend- 
ing gauge, i n  
ve r t i ca l  locat ion of outboard ve r t i ca l  t a i  1 - root  
bending gauge, i n  
ZVCP ve r t i ca l  t a i l  center-of-pressure, ve r t i ca l  locat ion,  
i n  
v e r t i c a l  (waterplane) locat ion o f  ve r t i ca l  t a i l  re-  
ference center, i n  
ALPHA model angl e-of-attack, deg 
p i t c h  angle of nozzle- j  measured i n  a plane pa ra l l e l  
t o  the Orb l ter  plane o f  syntnetry, degrees 
BETA model angle-of-sides1 ip,  deg 
p i t c h  angle o f  nozzle- j  measured i n  a plane which yaws 




bodyflap def lect ion,  deg 
l e f t  inboard elevon def lect iac,  deg 
l e f t  outboard e?evon def lect ion,  deg 
&E ELV-RI r i g h t  inboard elevon def 1 L- t ion,  deg 
r~ 
6~ ELV-RO r i g h t  outboard elevon deflect ion, deg 
ro 
NOMENCLATURE (Conti  nued) 
P l o t  
Symbo 1 D e f i n i t i o n  
inboard elevon de f l ec t i on ,  deg 
Symbo 1 
6~ I ELV-IB 
outboard elevon de f l ec t i on ,  deg ELV-OB 
rudder de f l ec t i on ,  deg RUDDER 
SPDBRK 
DCP i 
speedbra ke def  1 e c t i  on, deg 
incremental pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  , i = tap# 
average va l  ue of incremental pressure 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  model surface taps 
yaw angle o f  nozzle*.j measured i n  an 
O r b i t e r  wzterplane , deg 
r a d i a l  loca t ion ,  deg PHI 
CP#AV average value o f  pressure c ~ e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  
model sur face taps 
incremental c o e f f i c i e n t  ( i  ) due t o  t h r u s t  
( i )  E prev ious ly  def ined c o e f f i c i e n t  
incremental c o e f f i c i e n t  ( i  ) due t o  elevon 
de f l ec t i on ,  (i) r prev ious ly  def ined c o e f f i c i e n t  
body length, i n  
radius o f  t ap  l o c a t i o n  d iv ided by ou ter  rad ius  R/ ROD 
XB/LB SRB bas l ong i tud ina l  distdnce d i v ided  




















NOMENCLATURE (Conc 1 uded ) 
base, body 
chamber 
e x i t  
elevon 
gauge 
surface-pressure tap number 
inboard 
nozzle number 
1 e f t  
nozzle ,  Orbi t e r  nose 
outboard, Orhi t e r  
r i g h t  
rudder 
Sol id  Rocket Booster 
External Tank, t o t a l  
v e r t i c a l  t a i l  
wing 
s t a t i c  
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED 
The model employed i n  Test IA80, 88-OTS, was a 0.020-scale representa- 
t i o n  o f  the Vehicle 5 Space Shutt le launch conf igurat ion w i t h  mated 
Orbiter, External Tank, and Sol i d  Rocket Boosters. Main Propulsion System 
and So l i d  Rocket Motor cold-gas plume-simulation was made possible by dual 
high-pressure ai r -supply systems. 
Various elevon cont ro l  set t ings were incorporated i n  the run schedule, 
whi le no gimbal-angle changes were made on the nozzles. Several d i f fe ren t  
nozzle operation pressures were set  f o r  each Mach number, and two nozzle 
contours were tested. 
Component dimensions are presented i n  Table 111. Control -set t ing 
parameters were as indicated i n  Table 11. Model surface-pressure tap 
locat ions are shown i n  Table I V .  
The Orbiter, designated as 0, was comprised of components i d e n t i f i e d  
as fcr.lows: 
Component Symbol Descr ipt ion 
B62 f use1 age 
C1 2 canopy 
E52 e l  evons 
F1 0 bodyf lap  
M1 6 OMSIRCS pods 
N87 MPS nozzles, conical 
N89 OMS nozzles 
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Continued) 
N1 04 MPS nozzles , contoured 
"8 ve r t i ca l  t a i  1 
wing 
The External Tank, designated as TZ8, was comprised o f  components 
i d e n t i f i e d  as fol lows: 
AT28 at tach structure 
AT31 at tach structure 
AT32 at tach structure 
a f t  dttach crossbeam 
feed1 ine 
f eedl i ne 
PT1 2 ET protuberances 
PT22 ET protuberances 
PT23 ET protuberances 
PT24 kT protuberances 
PT2 5 ET protuberances 
PT26 ET protuberances 
PT27 E i  protuberances 
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded) 
The s o l i d  rocket  booster, designated as SZ2, was composed o f  com- 
ponents i d e n t i f i e d  as fo l lows:  
N88 SRB nozzles 
PSl 1 SRB protuberances 
' 9 2  SRB protuberances 
PS1 3 SRB protuberances 
PS14 SRB protuberances 
PS1 7 SRB protuberances 
PS1 8 SRB protuberances 
PS1 9 SRB protuberances 
The launch con f igu ra t i on  was designated as OTS on the Data Set/Run 
Number C o l l a t i o n  Summary sheets. 
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The NASAIAmes Research Center Uni ta ry  Plan Wind Tunnel 11 x 11 
t ransonic l e g  i s  one o f  t h ree  c i r c u i t s  operat ing from a common power sys- 
tem and two compressor systems. The 11 x 11 l e g  i s  capable o f  a t t a i n i n g  
Mach numbers from 0.60 t o  1.40, a t  Reynolds numbers from 1 . 7  x 1 o6 per  
f o o t  t o  9.4 x 106 per  f o o t .  
The tunnel i s  a closed-return, a i  r-medium, va r i  ab l  e-densi t y  f a c i  1 i ty, 
operat ing a t  ambient temperatures and having a b led t e s t  sec t ion  f o r  
t ransonic condi t ions.  
Models are supported by means o f  conventional s t i ngs  o r  s t i n g l s t r u t  
assemblies f o r  force,  moment, pressure, and component-loads t e s t i n g .  The 
tunnel s e c t o r - s t r u t  system can a t t a i n  angles-of-attack t o  5 15 degrees 
and angles-of -s idesl ip  t o  15 degrees about i t s  body-of-revolut ion. 
Schl ieren and shadowgraph photographic systems a re  ava i lab le ,  and 
high-pressure a i  r -supply systems e x i s t  f o r  use i n  power-plume s imulat ions 
and t h r u s t  t es t s .  
DATA REDUCTION 
Standard tunnel operation parameters were computed by the faci  1 i t y  
along w i t h  model p i  ume-simulation pressure data, model surface-pressure 
values and coe f f i c ien ts  , rudder and e l  evon hinge-moments, and a i  r-supply 
temperatures. Model angl e-of -a t tack was detepni ned by the onboard 
dangleometer, Furthermore, wing and ve r t i ca l  - t a i  1 bending and tors iona l  
moments were recorded and reduced t o  present centers-of-pressure and 
forces. 
The fo l lowing equations and methods were used: 
Wing Normal -Force Coef f ic ient  : 
Wing-Root Bending-Moment Coeff ic ient :  
Wing-Root Torsional-Moment Coeff ic ient  
DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
Ver t ica l  T a i l  Side-Force C o e f f i c i e n t :  
Ver t ica l  Tai l -Root Bending-Moment Coef f ic ient :  
- o r :  
Ver t ica l  Ta i  1  -Root Torsional -Moment Coef f ic ient  : 
DATA REDUCTION (Con t i  nued ) 
V e r t i c a l  Tai 1 Center-of -Pressure: 
o r :  
Nozzle-Pressure Ratios; 
PC 
CPRj = 1 
Po0 
where: j = 1, Top MPS nozzle 
2, L.H. MPS nozzle 
3, R.H. MPS nozzle 
4, L.H. SRB nozzle 
5, R.H. SRB nozzle 
Hinge-Moments: 
- 
H M ~  I 
C~ - 
I 
SE q CE 
HM, 
DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
Surface-Pressure C o e f f i c i e n t s :  
C o e f f i c i e n t  averages: 
For i = 2, 21, 22, 39, 40, 60, 67, 68, 75, 76 
= ('pi ' 'p i t2  + 'pi+4 ' ' ~ i + 6 ) / ~  
For i = 12, 29, 30, 47, 48: 
C~av i '  ('pi ' 'p i t2  ' p i t 6  ' C ~ i + 8 ) / 4  
And : 
C 
Pavl 3 = ( ~ ~ 1 3  ' ' ~ 1 7  ' C ~ 1 9 ) /  
To r e f l e c t  plume e f f e c t s  on sur face  pressures, incremental  data 
were computed f rom r e s u l t s  o f  t e s t s  w i t h  plume s imu la t i on  and t e s t s  w i t h -  
o u t  plume s imu la t i on :  
w i t h  wi t hou t  
= (plume) - 'pi ( plume ) 
- 
w i t h  wi thou t 
"paVi (plume) - 'pavi( plume ) 















Ful l  -Scale 
936.68 i n  
315.72 i n  
474.8 i n  
90.70 i n  
73.20 i n  
199.81 i n  
1290.3 i n  
210.00 f t 2  
100.15 ft2 




18.734 i n  
Symbo 1 
YWRC 
Z ~ M v I  
DATA REDUCTION (Concl uded ) 
F u l l  -Scale Model -Scale 
10b.O i n  2.120 i n  
- 10.4681 i n  
Result ing data a r e  presented i n  the data f igures and i n  the 
appendi x .  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Generally high data confidence can be ascr ibed t o  the r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  
t e s t  program, as inst runlentat ion anomalies were few and corrr . table. Most 
data e r r o r  was a t t r i b u t a b i e  t o  model f a i l u re ,  and the f ~ I l o w i n g  o u t l i n e s  
those inc idents .  
Hinge-moment data was cons i s ten t l y  good w i t h  on ly  minor zero-return 
changes due t o  gradual wear o f  hinge bearings i n  the elevons. 
Post t e s t  da ta-cor rec t ion  fac to rs  had t o  be app l ied  t o  Main Pro- 
pu l s ion  System nozzle chamber pressure readings, as the  t o t a l  -pressure 
probes progressively  f a i l e d  dur ing  t e s t i n g .  However, these cor rec t ions  
were small, on the order  of 1%, and a re  a1 ready incorporated i n  data 
presented here in  . 
Scanival ve-measured Orb i te r ,  External Tank, and Sol i d  Rocket Booster 
surface pressures were a l so  extremely r e l i a b l e ,  w i t h  o n l y  one o r i f i c e  
apparent ly  plugged, Tap #30 shown i n  Table 4. 
Due t o  the  loss o f  the r ight-hand contoured MPS nozzle dur ing  Run 
31 1, a1 1 contoured-nozzle con f i gu ra t i on  t e s t i n g  a f t e r  Run 313 employed 
the conical  nozzle i n  the  top-center l oca t i on .  The top-center contoured 
nozzle was used i n  the  r ight-hand loca t ion ,  consequently. 
TABLE I 
: IA80 1 
TEST CONDITIONS 
(WE 2 8 NOV. ,1974 
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYtlAMlC PRESSUiit STAGNATION TEMPERATUR 
MACH NUMBER (Per foot) (pounds/sq. ~nch) (degrees Fahrenhe~t) 
I -- 
0.60 1 75 x lo6 1.46 7 7 
n 6n 2 , 5 6  x lo6 2.13 8 1 
0.60 3.39 x lo6 2.93 9 1 
0.90 2.17 x lo6 2,44 85 
1.25 4.36 x lo6 6.16 105 
1.40 2.23 x lo6 3.18 90 
1.40 3.22 x lo6 4.62 96 
1.40 4.25 x lo6 - 6.32 11 1 
I BALANCE UTIL IZED:  None 
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: COEFFICIENT W L E R A N C E :  
COMMENTS: 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR QU-~ 
CONFIGURATION 
I SCHEDULES 1 
TABLE 11. - Continued. 
D A T A  SETl'RUN NUMBER C O L L A T I O N  SUMMARY 
7 13 19 25 3 1 37 43 49 55 6 1 67 75 7f 
J 1 i ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ f i ~ ~ - h n ~ ~ h n ~ f ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I f i n ~ # ~ ~ f i ~ ~ ,  
COEFFICIENTS I D V A R f 1 )  I C V A R ' 2 1  N D V  
a O R  B 
SCHEDULES 
.w 
TAPLE I I .  - Continued . 
r - 
DATA SET RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY IDATE : 
1 7 13 19 25 3 1 37 43 49 5 5 6 1 67 '5 76 
1 1 1  1 1  1 1 1 1 1  
COEFFICIENTS I D V A R  ( 1 )  I C . ' A Q  (21 
1 SCHEDULES I 

TABLE 11. - Continued. 
CQEFFICIENTS I D V A P  ( 7 1  I C V C P  (2' "13V 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITYi 
Table 111 Model Dimensional Data I 
PlIODEZ COMPONWJ!: ATTACH STRUC!I'URE - AT 28 
GENERAL DESCRIWON: Rear orbiter to ET attach structure ( L H  and R H )  (2 members) 
I 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
- -  MODEZ DRAWING NO.: - 1 i 
')%WING 140.: VL78-600063, VL78-000062B 
DIMENSIOIVS : laMBER FULL SCALE MODEL S C U  
-- - 
#1 Xo --lwLQQ 26.34 
Diameter, In. 
-- 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH S T R U C W  - AT 3 1 
G ~ J ,  D E S C R I ~ O N :  REAR ET to SRB attach structure (LH and RH). ( 3  members) 
MODEL SCALE: 0 . 0 2 0  - MODEL DRAWING: 
DRAWING NO, : VL78- 000063, -000062B, -000066 
DIMENSIONS : MEMBER FULL SCP.LE MODEL 3aU 
Diameter of members, In.: #1 
Table 111 (Conttd) 
MODEL ~~: ATTACH STRUCPURE - AT32 
GEXERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward orbiter/ET attach structure ( 2  members ) 
MODEL SCALE: 0. 020 
DRAWING 110. : VL78 -00006213, Martin Marietta 82600209 14 















Table I11 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT : BODY B/  - J 
GENERAL DESCRlpTlON : Configuration 140C orbiter fuselane. MCR 200-R4. 
Similar to 140AlB fuselave e x c e ~ t  aft b o w s e d  -dbody- 
wing-boot fairing, X- = 940 to X _  = 1040. 
V V I 
MODEL SCALE: 0 . 0 2 0  
DRAWING NUMBER : -VL70-00014OC, -000202C, -000205A 
-000200B, -000203 
d 
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCAiE  MODEL SCALE 
Length (IML: Fwd Sta Xo =238 ), In. 1290.3 25.806 
Length (OML:  Fwd Sta Xo =235),  kt 1293.3 25.866 
MaxWidth (At Xo = 1528.3),  In. A- 5 . 2 8 0  
Max Depth (At Xo '= i464), 250.0 5 . 0 0  
Fineness Ratio 4. A 
2 Area - 
Max. Cross-Sectional 340.885 0. 136 
Plan form - 
Wetted 
Base 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT : CANOPY - Ci  - d 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Confieuration 140C orbiter canopy. Vehicle 
Cabin No. 31 updated to MCR 200-R4. Used with Fuselage Bh?. 
MODELSCALE: 0.020 - 







Table I11 (Cont'd) 
MODELCOMPONENT: E J A E V O N - E ~ ~  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Elevon for configuration 140C. Hingeline at Xo = 138 7, 
ebvcn  , . X-DS. beveled edges. and centerbodies. 
" - - 
- 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NUMBER: 
DIMENS IONS : 
Area - Ft Z 
Span (equivalent) , In. 
Inb'd equivalent chord , In. 
Outb'd equivalent chord , In. 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
to ta l  surface chord 
At Inb 'd  equiv. chord 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Tai l ing Edge 
Hinge1 ine (Product of area & c) 
Area Moment 
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In. 
Hingeline dihedral (origin at 
Z = 261.3509), deg. ) 
0 
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT BODY FLAP - FI n 
GENERAL DESCRlpTlON : Configuration 140C body flap. Hingeline located 
-. 
at X, = 1532, 2, = 287, 
- - - 
MODEL SCALE: 0 .020  
DRAWING NUMBER : VL70-000140C. -355114 
DIMENSIONS : FULL  SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Lengtl(Xo -1525.5 to 1613), In. 8 7 . 5 0  1. 750 
Max Width (At L. E. , Xo = 1525.5)In. - 256.00 5. 12 
Max Depth (Xo = 1532. 0 1, In. 19,798 0. 594 
- 
Fineness Ratio 
Area - Ft 2 
Max. Cross-Sectional (At He L. ) 35. 196 0 .03  17 
Planform 135.00 0 1215 
Wetted 
Base ( ;Yo= 1613) 
Table 111 (Conttd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEBLINE - F L I O  
GENERAL DESCRIPTI3N: LEC;! feedine  on upper left-hand side of T28* 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NO. : VL78-000063, -000062B 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE NNMODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 2071.5 41.430 
Trailing edge at: X~ 208 1.8 41.636 
Y~ - 70.00 - 1,400 
z~ 584.059 11.681 
Diameter of l ine (1 7. 0 I. D. ) 18.160 0.363 
Table 111 (Cont Id) 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLLNE - F L 1  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LO 2 feedline on upper right-hand of T 2% 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL78-000063, -000062B 
DIMENSIONS: 
Leading edge at: 
Trail ing edge at: 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
X T 1000.667 20.013 
Y~ 70.00 1.400 
z~ 150.5 '19 3.010 
X~ 2071.5 41.430 
p. 573.934 11.479 
Diameter of l ine ( 17.0 1. D* ) 18.16 0. D. 0.363 
Table 111 (Gont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: FAI3ING - FR 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Umbilical door fairing between aft ET/ Orbiter 
attach structure. 
MODEL SCALE: 0 . 0 2 0  
DRAWING NO. : VL78-000063, -000062B, Martin Marietta 82600207000 
DIME NS IONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: X~ 2052 .0  4 1 . 0 4  
Length 193 .0  3 . 8 6  
Width 15 .00  0 . 3 0 0  
Table 111 (Cont 'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT : O W  POD - Mi h 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Configuration 140C orbiter OMS pod - short 
d. 
MODEL SCALE: 0 . 0 2 0  
DRAWING NUMBER : . VL~O-008401 ,  -008410 
DIMENSIONS : FULL  SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (OMS Fwd Sta =13 10. 5),  In. 258. 50 5 .  170 
Max WidtMAt Xo = 1511), In. 136 .8  2. 736 
Max Depth (At X = 151 1 ), In. 74. 70 1 .474  
Fineness Ratio 2.484 2 .484  
Area - Ft 2  




Tabla I11 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: MPS NOZU&S - 
-- 
N8 7 
--- -- -- - - 
GEXfERAL DE3CRIR'ION: Flow-through MPS nozzles. - 
MODEL 3CALF: 
Length - In. 
Girnbal Point  t o  E x i t  Pl.ane 
Throat to  E x i t  Plane 
Diameter - I n .  
Exi t  
Throat 
I n l e t  
krea - f t 2  
Ex i t  
Throat 





N u l l  Pos i t ion  - Deg. 
Upper Nozzle 
P i tch  
Yaw 
L o ~ ~ e r  Nozzle 
Pitch 
Yaw 
ORIGTNAI; PAGE IS 
$)E' POOR QUALITY 
Table I11 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT : SRB NOZZLE - Na8 
-- --- 
GEI~~ZNIL DEYCRIEJTION: Flow-through SRB nozzle simulator = 7 . 0  ptototype . 
MODEL SCULE: 0 . 0 2 0  
L e ~ t h  - In. 
Gimbal Point t o  Exit Plane 
Throat  to Exit Plane 
Diameter - In. 
Exit 
Throat 
I n l e t  
Area - f t2 
Exit 
Throat 
Gimbal Point (Station) - In. 




Null Position - k g .  
P i t c h  
Yaw 
Lower Nozzle 
P i t ch  
Yaw 
NJLL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
ORIGTNAT; PAGE a 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Table  111 (Contld) 
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS NOZZLES - Na9 
-- - 
--- 
OMS nozzle in stowed p-fi i s  a& . . GEIrnRIjL DESCRIFTION: laszuXu 
deg. and down - 7 d e s .  from null position. Uae with M I L .  -" 
--  
MODEL S W :  0.020 
DllftCN3IONS : 
MILCH NO. 
Lewth - In .  
Gimbal Point t o  Exit  PI-ane 
Thr3nt to  Exi t  Plane 
Diameter - In .  
Exit (.O. D.) 
Throat 
I n l e t  
Area - f t 2  
Exi t  
Throat 
Gimbal Point ( s t a t i o n )  - I n .  




Null Posi t ion - Dee. 
P i tch  
Yaw 
Lower Nozzle 
Pi tch  
Yaw 
FULL SCr.LE MODEL SCAU 
--
ORIGINAL PAGE rS 
OF POOR QUALITy, 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
GIS~{J:~V+L DCSCHIPT1i)N : Flow-through MPS nozzles with pimbal capability. 
Same as except that these nap 
--- e-PxtPr ior " .  
sarne as Ns7 when shroud is attached, 
MODEL 3 C m :  0. 020 
DIMXU,3ION3 : 
MIiCH NO. 
F'ULL SCr.LE MODEL BCALF: 
Length - I n .  
Girnbal Poin't t o  E x i t  Pl.ane 
T h r o a t  Lo E x i t  Plane 
Di.arneter - I n .  
E x i t  
T h r o a t  
Irllet 
i . r ea  - f t2  
li:..i t 
Throat 
Gimbal Point  ( s t a t i o n )  - I n .  
Upper Nozzle 
Lo-fir Nozzles 
Null  Pos i t ion  - Deg. 
Upper Nozzle 
P i t c h  
Yaw 
Lower Nozzle 
P i t c h  
Yaw 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR Q U ~  
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT : ELECTRICAL TUNNEL - - PSI 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Tunnel running longittidinally on the SRB for 
electrical  wires .  
MODEL SCALE: 0 .020  
- 





L. E. at Sta. 





FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Table I11 (Conttd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: ELECTRICAL TUNNEL - PS12  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Four ring stiffeners located at the aft end 
of the solid rocket boosters. The stiffener is a curved I-beam. 
MODEL SCALE: 0 . 0 2 0  





FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
2 . 5  0 . 0 5 0  
2 . 0  0 . 0 4  
1602.00 32 .04  
1644.00 32.88 
1729.00 34.58 
1771.00 3 5 . 4 2  
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: CIRCUMFERENTLAL STIFFENER - PS 13 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Ring stiffener located at the point where the skirt 
f lares.  The stiffener* i s  I-beam. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 




Location centerline *B 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 8 I 
6.50 0. 130 
Table 111 (Cont Id) 
MODEL COMPONENT: SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER - EXTERNAL TANK 
ATTACH - PS14 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Two-ring stiffeners located at aft end of 
solid rocket boosters. The stiffener i s  curved I-beam. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NO. : VC77-000002 




FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
8.08 0. I60 
3.00 0. 060 
XB 1511.00 30.22 
Table I11 (Contld) 
MODEL COMPONENT: SRB PROTUBERANCES - PS17 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Electrical  connecting box mounted on top of P s i 4 .  
MODEL SCALE: 0 .020  




Centerline of box located 15 deg inboard from 
vertical  plane of symmetry.  
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
-
60.00 1 .200 
17.5 0 .350 
Table 111 (Conttd) I 
MODEL COMPONENT: SRB PROTUBERANCE - PSla 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Tie-down fixtures mounted on the aft skirt. Total 
of four founted 30 deg. on both sides of vertical plane of symmetry. 
MODEL SCALFt 0.020 
DRAWING NO. : None 
DIMENSIONS : 
Sta. of leading edge ( x ~ )  
Sta. of Trailing Edge: ( X B j  
Max. width, In. 
Height. Tn. 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
1861.2 37. 224 
1925.2 38.504 
14.2 0. 284 
8.3 0.166 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: SRB PROTUBERANCES - PSlq 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Aft eeparakion motor pod mounted on aft skirt 
at 20 dsg. inboard from top vertical plane of symmetry.  
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NO. : None 
DIMENSIONS: 
Width, In. 
Height, In. (at Trail,;,;lg edge) 
Sweepback of leading edge, deg. 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
14.0 0.280 
19.0 0.380 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PT12  
GENERAL DESCRLPTION: Lightning rod attached to ET nose. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NO. : VL78-000068A 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length 
Diameter , In. 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
- - 
30.90 0. 618 
3.  20 0 .096 
Table 111 (Contld) 
MODEL, COMPONENT: ELECTRICAL LINE - PTZ2 
GENEXAL DESCRIPTION: Left-hand electrical conduit line on T28. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NO, : VL78-000063, VL78-000062B 
DIIvmNSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: X~ 1084.333 21.687 
Y~ - 99.591 - 1.992 
21. - 139.620 - 2.794 
'irailing edge at: X~ 2058.00 41.16 
YT - 99.491 - 1.992 
Conduit s ize : 2.0 x 6.0 0.04 x 0. 12 
Centerline of line located radia'l l y  a t  9 = 35. 5 deg. 
Table 111 (Cont'd) I 
MODEL COMPONENT: LO2 RECIRCULATION LINE - PTZ3 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LO2 recirculation line on right-hand upper side 
of T28. 
MODEL SCPrLE: 0.020 
DRAWING NO. : VL78 -000063, -000062B , Martin Marietta 82600207000 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE - MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: X~ 1040.667 20.813 
Y~ 94.169 1.883 
z~ 540.934 11 11.817 
Trailing edge at: X~ 206 2.9 20 41. 258 
' ' ~  70.00 I.. 40 
z~ 573,934 11.479 
Diameter of line 4.00 0. 080 
.C;en,terl le of lines located radially at  @ = 330 45' 
(Right of TDC looking forward). 
Table 111 (Contbd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: LH2 RECIRCULATION LINE - PTZ4 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LHZ recirculation line on T28a 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NO. : VL78-000063, -000062B, Martin Marietta 82600207000 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: X~ 1040.667 20.8 13 
Y~ - 94.169 - 1.883 
z~ 540.934 11.819 
Trailing edge at: X T 2062.920 41.258 
Y~ - 70.00 -1.400 
z~ 573.934 11.479 
Diameter of l ine 4 .0  0.080 
Canterline of l ine located radially a t  Q) = 33'45' 
(Left of TDL looking forward). 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: ELECTRICAL LINE - PT25 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Right-hand aft electrical condi~it line on Tz8 
with LH2 pressure  sensor line and LOX vent valve actuatc - line. 
M.ODEL SCALE: 0 . 0 2 0  
DRAWING NO. : VL78-000063, -000062B, Martin Marietta 82600207900 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: X~ 1084.333 21. 687 
YT 9 9 . 5 9 1  I .  992 
z~ 139.620 2. 792 
Trailing edge at: X~ 2058.000 41. 16 
Y~ 99.591 1 .992 
z~ 139.620 2. 792 
Conduit size 2 . 0  x 6 . 0  0 . 0 4  x 0 . 1 2  
Centerline of line located radially at 9 = 35. 5 deg. 
Table Ill (Conttd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: LOX PRESSURE LINE - PT26 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX pressure  line on the T28. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 , 
DRAWING NO. : VL78-00001~3, -000062E3, Martin Marietta 82600207000 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: X~ 3 /  0.733 7. 215 
Y~ 15. 145 0. 303 
z~ 407.718 8. 154 
Trailing edge at: X~ 2083.5 41. 670 
*T 63.25 1. 265 
z~ 609.00 12. 180 
Line diameter 2 . 0  0. 040 
Centerline of l ine located radially a t  @ = 27 deg. 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: ELECTRICAL LINE - PT27 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Electrical conduit on the right-hand forward 
section of T28. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NO. : VL78-000062B 
DIMENSIONS: 
Leading edge at: X~ 
YT 
ZT 
Trailing edge at: X~ 
YT 
ZT 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
360.733 7.215 
11.549 0.231 
Centerline of conduit located radially at @ = 47. 5 deg. 
Table I11 (Cont'd) 
*. ' 
I P 
MOOEL COMPONENT : RUDDER - R, 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140C orbit e r  rudder ( ident ical  t o  
f MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
L 
DRAWING NMBER: VL70-000146B, -000095 
DIMENSIONS : 
2 
Area - Ft 
Span (equivalent) - In. 
Inb'd equivalent chord - In, 
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. 50.833 1. fl17 
-- 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
to ta l  surface chord 
A t  Inb'd equiv. chord 0.400 0.400 
A t  Outb'd equiv. chord 0.400 0.400 
-- 
I Sweep Back Angles , degrees 
Leading Edge 
- 
Tai  1 ing Edge 26-25 26.25 
Hingeliproduct of area 8 c) 34.83 34.83 
Area Moment ,Ft3 610.92 -luuu%- 
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In. 73.2 1.464 
-- 
"'I - - 
4 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT ; BOOSTER SOLID ROCKET MOTOR - S,, 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : The BSRX is an external  p r o ~ u l s i o n  svstem 
be b y -  
MODEL SCALE: 0.020 
DRAWING NUMBER : VC77-000002C, VC70- 0000@2A, VC72-OOOOO2C 
DIMENSIONS : F U L L  SCALE MODEL, SCALE 
Length - In. 1789.60 35.792 
Max Depth (Aft Shroud Dia. ), In, 208.20 4. 164 
Fineness Ratio 8.596 8.596 
Area - Ft 2 - 




W P  of BSRM Centerline (XT)  400.00 8. 00 
FS of BSRM nose ( X T )  743.0 14,86 
BP of RSRM centerline ( X  T) 250.5 5.010 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT : EXTERNAL TANK - T ~ R  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
NOTE: Dimensions are t o  tank structural OML, TPS not included). 
MODEL SCALE: 0 . 0 2 0  
DIMENSIONS : 
Length - 1x1. 
M a x l w M  Dia. - In. 
Max Depth 
Fineness Ratio 





FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Table 111 (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICLa - V g  - 




FULL SCAU MODEL SCALE 
iirea (meo)  - yt2  
Planf o m  
Span (Theo) - I n .  
P.spect Ratio 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Sweep-B~ck Arqles, Degrees. 
Leading Edge 
T r a i l i m  Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords : 
Root ( ~ h e o )  :@ 
Tip ( ~ h e o )  't1P 
MfJy,c 
Fua. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of -25 MAC 
B.L. of -25 M ~ C  
Al r fo i l  See tion 
Leading lded&e ~ n g l e  - Deg. 
Trai l ing \4ede;e Angle - Deg. 
Leading Edge Ibdius 
Void Area 
Blanketed Area 
ORIGINAL PAGE I9 
OR POOR Q U A L ~  
Table 111 (Con1 ' d ) 
' 
*IDEL COYDONST: W ING-M : : 
?CN5F(AL i l E S C 9 : Q T i ~ :  N O T E :  W t o ~ c x c e ~ t  airfoil thickness.  Dihedral  
- 
angle is a l o n ~  trailincl edge of winz. Geometric twist = 0. 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Span :T+eo i n ,  
Aspec: Qatio 936,h8 2. 26 
?ate of Taper J. 17 
Taper ?at40 Od-Z!j 
Dihedral h a l e ,  degrees 3.5(  
1ncade.rce A-g'e, degrees 
Aemdynam: c !'wi st,  degrees d
Sweep 3ack Ang?es , degrees 
T rai ' i ng ~ & e  
0.25 Element Line . - 
Chords : 
Root (Theo B.P.O.O. I 689.24 13. 785 Tio ,  (Theo B.P. 
t"lAc a +  474.81 
Fus. S t a .  of .25 MAC 
W.?. of .25 MAC LixXiL- i2Ud.a 5. 812 
B.L. o f  .25 MAC 112.13 3 .  643 
- ---- 
EXPOSED DATA 
Area ( Z o )  ~t~ 1'751.50 0.701 
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 3- & 4136 
Aspect Ratlo 2.059 2. 059 
Taper Patio 0. 245 0. 245 
c'aards 
- .  
P,mt BPI08 
f < p  1.00 5 
MAC 7 
Fus. Sta. o f  .25 MAC 
W;P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 PAC 
Atrfoil Sect ion  (RocMl1 Mod k.', 
XXXX-64 
Root $ - 
Data for  ( 7 )  of (2) Sides 
lead'ng Edge Cuff 
Plancorm Area F t  
~eacl-lnq Edce Intersects Fus Y. t. @ Sta 
Lead t -g Edge LntcrsecAs wlng Q Sta 
O R P G ~ A L  PAC; E is 
I(rF POOR QUBLI'r?l 
TABLE IV. - PRESSURE TAP NUMBER ASSIGNMENTS 
ORBITE3 FUSELAGE -






































ORB. BODY FLAP - LWR SURFACE 
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1. Positive directions of force coefficien::, m,w 
moment coefficients, and angles are 
indicated by arrows 
2. Forclarity, o r i g i nso fw ind~nds tab i l i t ~  
axes have been displaced from the center 












TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
Tabulations o f  p l o t t e d  data a r e  a v a i l a b l e  on request fm 
Data Management Services 
- ,i 1 ; . Jk-,A-J .?;,lf,!~ PAGE BI,ANK NOT 
2 i  
DATE 23  JUL 76 
SSEF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XFiRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
8REF = 1290.3000 IN. MRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA 1 11 = -L.013 BETA ( I 1  = 
SECT ION f I )EXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.903 -.0516 
45.000 -. 1430 
ALP34 ( 2 )  = - 4  BETA C 11 = 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.DO0 - .DL195 
45.0CO - .0252 
90. CGO -. 1003 
SECT I?< 1 i IEXTERNAL TANK 
InBULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 





- .  019 MACH = -59860 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4 .03r  WACH = .59953 RN/L 
DEPEMKNT VARiABLE CP 
-.Dl9 MACH = .5%3 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
- - 
PAC6 745 
E f  (RE4GOI) ( 19 J A N 7 5  1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-15 = .000 ELV-0% = -000 
RN/L = 3.400 MACI-1 = .600 
PAGE 746 
(RE460 1 I 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA r 2) = -.%o BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARC11-023iA80 OTSlSRB=N++ P B - N  I El 
( 21 = -.019 
DEPENWNT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.459 BETA 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK 
FH I 
. OCO - .0466 
"5.000 -*2108 
9'3.00'3 -. 121 1 
! 35. OCO - .0439 
100.000 . O G O O  
225.000 -01  i2 
SEf  T I ON ( 1 )EXTERNAL TANK 
XTiLT .3352 .8506 
;dO.OOG . O O C G  
( 31 = 3.537 MACH = .59953 RN/L = 3.3078 PO = 2110.3 P = 1655.0 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Co 
[ l l =  - .019 MACH = -59860 RNlL a 3.3874 PO = 2109.8 P = 1655.9 
DEPENDENT V4R;ABLE CP 
DATE 33 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 747 
ARCll-023IHBO OTS[SRB=N++ ORBEN I E T (RE4G021 ( I 4  JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.000rJ SQ.FT. X m p  L .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.30CO IN. YYRP * . O D 0 0  IN. 
ELV-I8 = .000 ELV-08 = .DO0 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH = -900 BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .ooio i ~ .  
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA t 1 1  = -3.901 BETA 1 1 %  = -. 012 MACH = -90550 RNfL = 4.2328 PO = 2108.4 P - 1259.2 
SECT ION ( 1 1 EX TERFIAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO .037 1 





270.000 -. 0037 
315.000 -. 1b35 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.9:7 BETA ( 11 = -4.025 MAC9 = .go060 RNlL = 4.2176 PO = 2106.2 P = ItCI4.5 
SECTION ( I )EXTERNAL TAN): DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALFHA [ 2 )  = -.380 BETA ( 2, = -.009 3ACH = .90060 RNlL = 4.2176 PO = 2105.2 P = 124r.5 
































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 :N. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 I = -3.920 BETA ( I ) = 
SECTION I 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
90.000 .2053 
i 35.309 -3026 
180. GO0 .OOOO 
225.003 .2975 
270. COO .2026 
315.000 .!008 
ALPUA(21 = -.621 BETA ( I ) =  




90.000 . -2420 
;35.000 -1256 
189. COO .03CO 
225.000 .?%9 
270. 00r) .I445 
3i5.000 .I890 
ALPHA I 21 = 6 BETA ( 21 = 
SECTiOX ;\l i )EXTERNAL TANK 
TASULATED SOUT;tE DATA - lA8O 




-.DO3 A d  = 1.0986 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.006 MACH = 1. IUr- R N l i  
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.000 MACH = 1.1024 W / L  
DEPENGENT VARlASLE CP 
PAGE 749 



































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 iN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .020@ 
PLPHA [ 1 )  -4.165 BETA ( I 1  = 
SECTION ( 1 )L~.TE:'UAL TANK 
TABUL.ATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 PAGE 7 5 1  





ELV-I8 = .OD0 ELV-09 a -000 
RNlL = 4 . t50  MACH = 1 .KO 
DEPENDE'NT VARIABLE CP 
ALPW [ 2 )  = - .495 BETA ( 1 )  = -+.OD5 PlACH = 1.2539 RNIL = 4.h312 PO 1 2113.5 P L 812.32 
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
. 000 . I 909  
q5.000 .2926 
90.000 .1244 
135.COO . I 636  
ALFdA ( 2 1  = -.528 BETA 1 2 1 =  .000 YACH = 1.2534 RY/L = 4.4Z12 PO = 21 13.5 P = 8:2.32 
SECT :CU ( 1 IEXTERNAL TAW DEPEhiENi VAR I &BLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I 21 - -.528 BETA 
SECTlCN ( IrEXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA I 2 )  = -.555 BETA 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
180.COO . OOCO 
ALuHA 1 3) = 3.881 BETA 
SECTION ( :)EXTERNAL TANK 
. OCc .2623 
45.COO -3372 
TABLLATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N++ ORB=N I ET 
21 = -000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE: 752 
t RE4GO4 1 
t 3 I E  9.006  MACH = 1.253 RNIL = 4.9312 PO = 2113.5 P = 812.32 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
[ 1 1  = ,006 MACH = 1.&64 RNlL = 4.4257 PO = 2113.3 P = 819.82 
DLPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-3 6 
g8 
DATE 25 1!JL 76 TABULATED SWRCE DATA - IAaO 
ARCll-0t31ABO OTS(SRB=N++ 0RB-N I 
REFERENCE DATA 3 a SREF = 2600 .OOOE S0.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .000D 114. 
BREF = i290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1)  = -3.950 BETA ( 1 )  = -.003 MACH = 1 . 4  RWL 








270.~00 - -0634 
315.000 -2776 
ALPHA (21 = -.936 BETA [ 1 1  = -9.009 RAW = 1.4051 RN/L 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK MPEMIE:JT VAR 1 ABLE CP 
ALPHA[21= -.%BE! BETA 1 2 1 =  -.003 MACH = 1.'?051 RN/I  
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE %3 
ET (RE9GOS) ( 14 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV- i B .000 ELV-OB I .OOO 
RNlL = 4.KO MACH = 1 .So0 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATZO SOURCE 3ATA - 1A80 
ARCII-023iA80 OTS(SRBfN++ ORB-Y 1 El 
ALPHA(2lr -.482 3ETA r2)r -.003 
SECTlOY t \)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XT/LT -3362 .8506 
PHI 
270.000 - .0909 
315.000 .3237 
PAGE 7% 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.505 BETA 1 31 = 4.009 MACH = !.kc51 RN/L = 4.3030 W) = 2123.0 P = a.38 




45.000 . I 3 5 1  
90.000 - -0026 
135.000 -1699 
180.000 .DO00 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VAR1ABI.E CP I 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCl1-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N+ ORB=N 1 ET 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2630.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.8%8 BET& [ 11 = 
SECTION ( 1 )EXTERNAL TANU 
PHI 
.OOO - .0554 
45.000 -.I409 




270.000 -. I283 
315.000 -. 1480 
ALPHA ( 2 1 =  -.350 BETA ( I ) *  
SECTION ( !)EXTERNAL TANK 





(RE'G06) ( 19 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB .000 ELV-0% I .OD0 
RN/L - 3.400 MACH = -600 
-.019 MACH = .59810 WlL  = 3.3852 PO = 2109.1 P = 1656.0 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-1,.038 MACH = .59800 RNlL = 3.3893 PO = 2108.4 P = 1655.5 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.022 MACH = -59800 RNlL .i 3.3€43 PO = i?108.4 P = 1655.5 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.314 BETA 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XT/LT .3362 .a506 
PHI 
270.000 -. 1069 
315.000 -. 1055 
ALPHA ( 21 = -. 396 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 




30.000 -. 1316 
135.000 -.0478 
180.000 .OOOO 
225.000 - .0003 
270. COO -. 10+4 
315.000 -.OI?J 
ALPHA 1 3) = 3.970 BETA 
SECTION : IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XT / LT -3362 .a506 
PH I 
. 000 - .0294 
45.000 - .0492 
90.000 -.OBI3 
135.000 -.0704 
1RS.000 . 0000 
225.000 -.0687 
272.000 - .I024 
315.0011 
TABULATED SOURCE OATA - 1A00 
ARC11-0231A80 OTSISRB=N+ ORBIN ET 
( 21 = -.022 
DEPENDENT VARIAELE CP 
PAGE 756 
tRf9G061 
! 3 ) =  3.997 MACH = -59800 m/L = 3.m3 PO = 2108.4 P = 1655.5 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
r I ) =  - 0  MACH = -59820 RNIL = 3.3879 PO = 2107.7 P = 1659.7 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
DATE 23 JUL 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
i LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1230.3000 IN. Z W  = 
I SCALE = .0200 
t ALPHA t I )  = -3.930 BETA t I )  
I 
i SECTION t 1lEXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 





CREIIG07) (: I4 JAN 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV- I B = .000 ELV-0B -000 
RN/L = 4.250 MACH * .900 
ALFHA 1 2) = -.376 BETA I 1 )  = -4.028 MACH = .go183 RNlL = 4.2093 W = 2101 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
. 000 . E300 





270.000 - -0394 
315.030 -. 1202 
ALPL'A : 21 = -.330 BETA 
SECTION 1 1)EXTERNAI- TANK 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 2) = -.012 MACH = .90183 RN/L = 4.2993 W = 2101.3 P = 1239.9 
















































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 S0.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA [ 1 1  = -3.907 BETA f I 1  = 
f SECTION I 1IEXTERNAL TANK 
i 
TABULATED SOUHCE DATA - lA8O 





(REQGO81 t I9 JAN 75 1 
PARAUETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = .000 ELV-OB = .DO0 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH = 1.100 
.000 MACH = 1.0989 RN/L = 4.3130 PO = 2107.0 P = 988.16 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA(?)= -.515 BETA ( 1 ) -  -+.003 MACH = 1.1012 RNlL 14.3135 PO = 2186.'1 P = 985.16 






1 6 G .  OOC -0000 
225.000 -2461 
276. COO -1441 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.525 BETA 
SECT l Of4 I I )EXTERNAL T A X  
( 21 = -083 MACH = 1.IOlt RNlL = 9.31% PO = 2106.7 P = 9S5-16 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
90 .  DOC . 2260 
I35.3CC .?I87 
DATE 23 JClt 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I480 PAGE 760 
(REQGOBI 
ALPHA C 2 1 =  -.525 BETA ( 2 )  = .003 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 .2190 
315.000 . I 858  
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.426 BETA t 3) = 4.0:2 MACH = 1.1012 RNIL = I PO = 2i05.7 P = 385.16 




MPENMNT VARIABLE CP 




90.000 . I519 
135.000 -0744 
180.000 .oooo 
2?5.000 . C654 
270- 000 .I397 
3i5.000 .2363 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SGLRCE DATA - 1A80 PAGE 761 
ARCll-0231AB0 OTS(SRB=N+ ORB=N 1 E f (RE4GO91 ( I 4  JAN 75 f 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
a SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ELV-I0 = .OD0 ELV-OB = . OOP, 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .OD00 IN. RN/L = 4.250 MACH = 1.250 
BREF * 1290.3000 IN. ZXRP = .DO00 IN. 
SCALE - -0200 
I 1 ALPHA t 11 = -3.897 BETA ( I 1  = .036 MACH = 1.3489 RNlL = 4.b001 PO = 2111.9 P = 816.q8 
5 SECTION ( 1IEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
i XT/LT .3362 -8506 
I PHI 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.re2 BETA ( 1 I r  -4.006 UACH = 1.i377 RNlL a 9.3393 PO = 2111.9 P = 817.80 
r 
? SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
: PHI 
.OD0 . I857 
SECTIW ( IlEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARl ABLE CP 
XT /LT -3362 .8506 
I PHI 
. 000 .I467 
i 95.COO -3286 
90.000 . O O I O  
135-003 .3053 
180.00G . 0000 
225.000 .2935 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
A L P H A ( 2 I r  -.S19 BETA ( 2 ) =  .OD3 
SECTICN ( IlEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 






ALPHA ( 21 = -.462 BETA ( 3 )  = 1.009 YACH r 1.2477 m4IL 4 . m :  1 21 11.9 P = 817.80 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
A L P H A 1 3 ) =  3.854 BEfA C I ) =  . G O 6  MACH = 1.2993 RNfL = 4.3962 W = 2111.9 P = 816.04 
SECTlOiU ( IIEXTERNAL TANK MPENMNT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -2672 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IASO 
ARC11-0231ABO OTSISRB=N+ ORB=N 1 ET 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ-FT. WRP r 
.DO00 IN. 
LREF r 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE = .0000 IN. 
-0200 
PAGE 753 
(REQGIGJ t i l l  JAN75  i 
PARAMETRIC OATA 
ELV-IB - -000 ELV-08 = -000 
RN/L - 4.250 MACH = i .4OO 
ALPHA 1 I) = -3.90Q BETA I I 1  = -.006 MACH = 1.4001 RNlL = '+.a24 W = 2119.7 P = 665.99 
SECTION I I )EXTERNAL TANK Mf't3lDENT VARIABLE CP 
XT/LT .3352 .8506 
A L P H A [ 2 1 =  -.406 BETA ( I ) =  -4.009 MACH = 1.4020 RNfL = 4.Z945 PO = 2120.9 P = 664 -59 
SECTION I 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIAXE CP 
XTlLT 3362 .8506 
i ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.370 BETA 1 21 = .COO MACH * l.40ZO RNlL = 4 . 2 3 5  PO = 2120.3 P = 664.59 SECTION I I ]EXTERNAL TAW MPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I XT/LT .3362 -8506 
DATE 23 JM 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCll-023IABO OTStYW=N+ -0RB-N 1 Ef 
ALPHA t 2 )  = -.370 BETA ( 2) = .300 
SECTION ( !)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




270.000 - .09'rO 
315.000 .3192 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.453 BETA ( 3 ) s  b.312 MACH a t.bOPO RN/L * 9.29'6 PO - 2120.9 P = 6T4.59 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTfLT .3362 .8506 
ALPHA 1 3 )  = 3.9% E T A  L 1 1  = -. 
SECTION ( \)EXTERNAL TANK 
.006 MACH = 1.3972 RNIL = 5.2925 PO = 2121. l  P = 663.17 
MPENMNT VARfABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.G000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 I N .  YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1)  = -3.957 E T A  f 1 )  r 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK 










ALPHA 1 21 = -.337 BETA ( I ] =  
SECT I ON ( 1 1 EXTERF. JL TANK 
PHI 
-003 - .0490 
45.930 - -0075 
30.000 - . i 049 
!35 .  COO - .OOZO 
180.000 .oooo 
225.000 -.Oh65 
27G. 000 -. 1239 
3:5.050 -.2227 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.383 BETA ( 21 = 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTlLT -3362 -8506 
PHI 
.COO - .0432 
rS .cau  -. 105s 
00.003 - .  lG41 
:35.000 -.0159 
160.000 .oooo 
2 2 5 . ~ ~ 0  -.oosa 
TABNATED SQLRCE DATA - !A80 




-.016 MACH = .59560 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.041 MACH = -5981 0 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.022 MACH = .59010 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAW 765 
PARAMETR 1 C DATA 
ELV-I8 = .030 ELV-OB = .OD0 
R N l t  = 3.Q00 MACH = .GOO 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.383 BETA 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
SECTION [ 1lEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. 000 - . 0Li54 
45.000 -.2159 
90.000 -. 1206 
135.000 -.3369 
ALPHA 1 3 I = 4.125 BETA 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTILT -336Z -8506 
TABXATED SOURCE DATCI - lA8O 
ARCll-023IA80 OTStSRB=N ORB+N+ I €1 
( 21 -.022 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
31 = 3.997 MACH = .59810 R3/L - 3.3979 fW * 2105.7 2 1653.Q 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( I ) =  -.OK MACH = -59330 RN/L r 3.9956 PO = t106.E P = 1652.2 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE PP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BREF = 1290.2000 IN.  ZMRP 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA t 1 1  = -4.062 BETA ( 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
I XTlLT -3362 .8506 
C ALPHA r 21 = -.383 BETA ( 1) = 
t SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TAM< 
r XTlLT -3362 -8506 
PHI 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.383 BETA ( 2 1  = 
SECTlON 1 :)FXTERNAL TANK 
! XTlLT .3362 -85136 
PHI 
. 000 . o r n  
45.000 - .0753 





TABULATED S O L !  DATA - IA80 
ARCII-0231ABO OTSCSRB-N ORB=N+ Ef 
.0000 IN. 
. OOC'J IN. 
.00DO IN. 
PAW 767 
rRE4Gl2) ( I 4  JAN 75 ) 
PA.RASTR I t DATA 
ELV- I0 = .900 ELV-OB = .OOO 
RN!L = b.250 MACH = .900 
-4.028 MACH = -90127 RN/L 4 . Z W  PO = 2100.1 P = 1240.0 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.a16 XACH .go127 RNlL = b.2082 F3 = 2100.1 P = 1 a o . o  




























































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1480 
ARCl1-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N ORBtN+- 1 El 
PACE 769 
(RE4G13) ( 14 JAN 75 1 
I REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
I 
L SqEf a 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ELV- 18 I .000 ELV-OB = . O m  
1 L E F  = 1290.30CO IN. YHRP -* .0000 IN. RNlL = 4 .SO MACH = 1 .loo 
I 8QEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZFQP = .OOOO IN. 
Sf ALE = .0200 i ALPHA I I l = -3.950 BETA t 1 1  - .00G MACH + 1.09m PO I 2105.5 P = 989.31 RNlL = 4.3157 
! 











&%A ( 21 
SECTION ( 










AiPFIk ( 21 
SECTION ( 







225 .  COG 
- 
 -.509 BETA 
= -.552 BETA 
I I EXYERNAL 1 ANK 
[ 1 1  = -4.066 MACH = 1.1004 RNlL = b.3182 PO = 2105.5 P * 385.!%! 
DEPENDENT VARlABLE CP 
( 2 )  = -.056 UACH 1.1001( L = 4.3182 PO = 2105.5 P = 985.62 
DEPENDENT VARlAELE CP 

DATE 23 JUi 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lAeO 
_____1 
PAGE 771 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SFEf = 2690.0000 fQ.FT. XMRP t .0000 IN. 
Lxr = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP - .DO00 IN. 
W E F  = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OD00 IN. 
ELV-I8 ,000 ELV-08 = .OOO 
RN/L 1( .250 MACH = 1 . K O  
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1)  = -3.963 BETA ( 1)  = .006 MACH = 1.2512 RNlL = h.3841 PO = 2109.1 P =- 812.89 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARlABLE CP 
XtfLT .3362 .850S 
Pi I 
. OGO .0324 
45.900 .2416 
ALPHA f 21 = -.492 %ETA ( 1 ) s  -b.006 MACH = l.tr79 RNlL = 4.38% PO P x 816.96 
= 21 10.0 
SECT 1 ON ( I )EXTERNAL TAW PEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
PHI 
-000 . I908 
r5.000 .2916 
90. COO -1171 
135.COO -1626 
SECTI3N ( !]EXTERNAL TANK CESNi)EN? VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SWRCE DATA - 1A80 
A L P H A ( 2 1 -  -.b66 BETA ( 2 1 -  .OD3 
SECTION I IIEITERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA f 21 1 - .52t BETA ( 31 = h.009 MACH 1 1.2479 RNlL 4.3874 f% I 
PACE TI2 
(REkSlQI 
SECT I ON ( I !EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIAELE CP 
PHI 
.COO . I 882  
S5.000 -2297 




ALPHA f 31 = 3.996 BETA I 11 = .DO0 MACH = 1.2453 RNlL = 4.3815 PO = 2109.8 p = 819.58 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.000 -250 I 
45.000 -3361 
93.000 .076 1 
155.000 . :490 
180.CGO .300C 
225.003 -1339 
270.OCO . C283 
3!5.CZ3 .7?*9 

DATE 23 JUL 76 TA9ULATEO SOURCE GAIA - (A80 
ARCti-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N OREIN* 1 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = - 4  BETA ( 2 1  = . 000 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.509 BETA t 31 4.009 MACH = 1.4005 RN/L 
SECTION 1 I )EXTERNAL TANK 
XTILT .3362 .8506 
PHI 
-000 .0 170 
45.G00 -1329 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 3 1  = 3.848 BETA L 1 )  = -.006 MACH = 1.4000 
SECTION r IfEXTERNAL T A M  DEPENDENT VARiABLE CP 
XT/LT -3362 .8506 
PHI 
-000 - 0 3 3  
45.000 .3034 






















































































































































































































OE POOR QUALlTYi 
1 DAiE 23 JUL 76 
L 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IAeO 
ARCli-0231A80 OTSrSRB=N ORBIN- ) ET 
ALPHA I t) = -.301 BETA f 2) = -.Dl6 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.517 BETA ( 3 ) =  4.000 MACH = .go351 RNlL = %.210b PO I t09G.7 P = 1236.1 
t SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 3) = 3.947 BETA [ I )  = -.019 MACH 1 .go070 RUlL = 4.2030 PO 1 2090.5 P s lt39.8 
ECTION ( 1)EXTERXAL TAFK DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE C P  
DATE 23 JL'. 76 TABULATED SOIRCE DATA - I A00 PAW Tn 
ARC1i-0231ABO OfS(SRB=N ORBtN- ET tRE4GI7) ( 14 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAETRIf DATA 
SREf = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XERP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YHR? = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z W  = . OOOC :h!. 
SCALE = .0200 
ELV- 18 = .OOO ELV-OB . 000 
FMfL = 9.250 MACH = 1.100 
A L P H A ( I ) =  -r(.020 BETA t i ) =  -.osg BACH = :.';- RWL = 4.3161 PO = a u r . e  P = 990.02 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 .2383 
45.000 . I191 
90. CGO .2052 
ALPHA I 2 1  = -.479 BETA 
SECTION L IlEXTERNAL TAW 
t 2) -.056 MACH = 1.1010 m/L = 4.3147 W = 2104.3 P = 9Br.W 
DEFENUENT VARIABLE CP 
1 DATE 23 JUL 76 TABILATED . D E  DATA - l A 8 O  E 
B ARCll-0231ABO OTStSRB-N ORB-N- 1 ET 
ALPHA ( 2) = - .he9 BETA ( 21 - - .056 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNA', TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XTlLT .3362 -8506 
I ALWA ( 2: = -.Lt86 BETA ( 3) = 3.947 MACH 1 1.1010 RN/L 9 - ~ 1 0 4 . 3  P = 9m.w 
i 6 SECT 1 ON ( I I EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 13) = 3.983 BETA I l l -  - .063 MACH - 1.1056 RN/L = 9.316h W = 2104.1 
SECTION r I IEXTERNAL TANK MPEMKNT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 



























6 I.. it 

DATE 23 JUL '76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. xMRP r 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
%REF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCAiE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 I = -3.848 BETA. ( 1 1  3 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. OC0 .DO94 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.357 BETA ( 1 )  = 




TABULATFO SOURCE DATA - iP.80 
ARCIt-023IA8C OTStSRB=N ORB=N- ) 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN 
. oeoo IF:. 
-.DO6 MACH = 1.4069 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 781 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ELV-1% = .000 EL\I-08 = . 000 
RN/L = 4.250 MACH = I .400 
ALPPA ( 2) = -.353 BETA 1 2) = .DO0 MACH = 1.4043 RNIL = 4.2657 PO = 21tO.4 P = 6Ez.Y 
SECT l ON 1 l  EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
. OOC .0161 
45.000 -3237 
20. COO -. 3968 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABViATED UXlRCE DATA - 1A80 
ARC11-0231A80 OTStSRB-N ORB-N- ) E l  
ALPHA ( 2 )  - -.363 BETA ( 2 )  - . 000 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 7W 








270.090 - . or30 
315.000 -3846 
DEPEN3ENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA I 31 = 3.986 BETA t 1 )  = -.OD3 WACH = 1.4018 RNLL = 4 . ~ 7 ~ 5  PO = 2122.5 p = 665.25 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK MPEMKNT VARiABLE CP 
270. COO -. 1436 
315.000 -2892 
DATE 23 JUL 75 TABULATED S W X E  DATA - 1A80 PAGE 783 
AXll-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N O R B 4  1 Ef (RE4MO) ( 14 JAN 75 ; 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMTR l C DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN.  
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BRCF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ELV-18 = .DO0 ELV-OB I . 000 
RNlL - 3.400 UACH = .600 
ALPHA( 1 ) =  -3 .868 BETA ( 1 1 1  -.Dl6 MACH - .53200 RNlL = 3.3619 PO - 2105.5 P 1661.0 
SECTION ( 1:EXTERNAL TANK DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 
i ALPHA I 21 = -.327 BET4 I 11 = -4 .038 UACH = .59820 RNlL 8 3.3862 PO r 2105.3 P * 1652.9 
SECflON [ IIEXTERNAL T M K  DEPEWENT VARlABLE CP 
1 PH! 
. 000 -. or54 
45.000 - .0068 
90.000 - .0936 
155.OClO .OOOS 
180.000 . UOOS 
225.003 - .0448 
270.000 -. 1148 
3i5.COO -.219+ 
'/ 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.29i X T A  ( 21 = - .022 NACH = .59820 R N ~ L  r 3.- Po = 2105.3 P = 1652.9 
SEC i l Op4 ( I )EXTERNAL T A M  MENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ALPHA I 2 )  = -.291 BETA t 2) = -.022 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 -. 1153 
315.000 -. 1102 
ALPHA I 21 = -.586 BETA ( 31 = 3.994 MACH = .59820 RNIL 8 3.3862 PO = 2105.3 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
A L P H A 1 3 1 =  4.016 BETA ( I ) =  -.022 MACH = -60330 RNIL = 3.4092 PO - 2105.5 
PAGE: 7W 
f ECT l ON I I I EXTERNAL TANK DEPENENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
135.000 -.0690 
180.000 . OOOC 
?25.000 -.0609 
270. 0CO -. 1021 
315.000 -.OQ70 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REKRENCE DATA 
SREf = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XnRP = 
LRCF = 1290.3000 IN. YHRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRRP = 
SCALE: = ,0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.977 BETA I I) = 
SECTION ( IlEXrERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.ooo .OtS3 
45.000 -. 1396 
90.000 - .DO23 
135.000 .0879 
i80.GU0 . 0000 
225. OGO .0928 
?m. n w  -.0138 
3i5.000 -. 1539 
ALPHA 1 2)  = -.327 BETA ( 1 )  = 









315.0CO -. 1253 
ALPHA I 2) = -.317 BETA ( 2 1  = 
SECTION ( 1)EXTEANAL iW 
PHI 
. aun . c43e 
r5.000 - .om7 
90.009 -0035 
1 35.000 .0989 





-.016 HACH = .go170 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.028 UACW = .90K3 
DEPENDCNT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1m 
tRE4WlI 1 1 4  J A N 7 5  1 
PARAnETRiC DATA 
ELV-18 = .000 ELV-OB ,000 
RNlL - 4 . K O  MACH .900 
DATE 25 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARC11-0231A8O OTS(SRB=N ORBIN 1 €1 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.317 BETA I t )  = -.Oli? 
SECT!CN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
X1;I-T .33W .8506 
PHI 
270.000 -.0176 




90.009 -. 0443 
135.500 -0216 
!Si).UOO . a000 
225.C30 -0029 
270. COO -.0216 
315.000 -.0329 
&?KA 1 31 = 3.977 E T A  ( 1 1  = -. 0 12 MACH I .90&0 RN/L I 4.2091 Po x 2098.5 p = 1237.5 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNM TANK DEPENDENT VARIA3LE CP 
- - 
to 
DATE 23 JUL 76 2: TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !A00 PAGE 781 
' ARC! I -0231A80 OTf r SR+N 0RB.N E l  1RE4Gt2) 1 I *  JAN 75 1 
PEFERENCE DATA 3 %  PARAMETRIC DATA 
S2EF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 !N. ELV-18 = .000 ELV-08 * .OOO 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. RN/L = 4 .250 MACH = 1.100 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IF:. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA1 1 1 -  -3.937 BETA r I ) =  -.063 MACH 1.0978 RNlL = 9.31X = 2104.0 P . = 988.46 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
ALPHA I 2 )  = - 5  E T A  
SECT ION f I IEXTERXAL TANK 










ALPHA r 21 = -.439 BETA 
PHI 
.QOC -2246 
I I I = -4.069 NACH = 1. I 0 0 8  RNlL = 4.3153 PO = 210Q.6 P = 984.73 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
t 21 = -.0% MACH 1.1008 RN/L 4.3153 = 2104.6 p = 9w.73 
XFENENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ALPHA(2)t -.439 BETA ( 2 1 %  -.056 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 7w /-- -- 
ALPHAI2)x -.482 BETA ( 3 ) s  3.950 MACH = 1.1008 RNlL 3 3  PO - 2104.6 P = 9a4.73 
SECTION I 11EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 31 = 3.963 BETA ( 1 )  = -.063 MACH = 1.IO46 RNIL = 4.3189 PO = 2104.1 P = 979.83 
SECTiON ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
225.OCO .0675 
270. GCO .I400 
315.OGO -2389 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O PAGE 7 s  
ARCll-023fA80 OTS(SRB=N 0RB.N 1 ET 1HEQG23) i 14 JAN % 1 
REFERENCE OATA PARANETRJC DATA 
SPEF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP r .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = ,0200 
ALPHA t I1 = -3.917 BETA ( i l  = .003 HACH 1 1 .a60  RNlL - b.3726 PO I 2108.9 P 1 818.30 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENMNT VARIAXE CP 
PHI 
-000 .or00 
I 80. OCO .OOOO 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.W6 BETA t 2 )  = -9.006 U4CH 1 .a83 RNJL = 9.3668 PC Q 21P3.9 P * 816.03 
SECTION ( I )EXTERNAL TANK MPEPIDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
i35.OGO .I592 
190. ooc . aooo 
SESiIOLI ( l IEXTERNAL TANK !XIPENCENT VARlABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I 21 = -.456 BET4 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 2)  a -.439 BETA 




90.000 - .0259 
135.000 .2653 
ALPHA 1 31 = 3.985 E T A  





TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lAB0 
ARCll-0231A80 OTStSRB-N ORBrN 1 El 
r 21 = .003 
DEKNOENT VARlABLE CP 
t 31 = '+.DIE VACH = 1.2483 RNlL = Q.3668 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 11  .DO0 UACH = 1 .a55 RNfL = 4.3668 
DE?ENDENT V4RIABLE CP 
ffi 
PAGE 790 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TAaULATED SOUXE DATA - IABO PAGE 7 9 1  
ARCII-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N ORBfN 1 ET (RE4GFt f 14 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMTRl C OAT A 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .OOOO IN. 
LREF = 129G.3000 IN. YMRP = .Of300 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IN. 
SLALE = .Ot00 
ELV-IB = .000 ELV-08 = -000 
RNlL = 4 -250 MACH = 1 .400 
ALPHA = -3.884 BETA ( I) -.003 nACH r l.i+001 ma = Q.E!'!E'l I% - 2 1 1 ' 4 . 0  P - m.19 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENMNT VARIABLE CP 
PH I 
. OCO .0083 
45.0CO .2840 
90.000 -. 0340 
i35.00C ,2980 
190. GOO -0003 
c'25.CC3 . K 2 5  
2 X .  :GO - .0645 
315.000 -2776 
&?HA 1 2 )  = -.370 BETA ( 11 = -9.009 MACH = 1.3999 RNlL b . ~ 1 1  Po = 2113.8 p * 664.35 
SECTICN f I IEXTERNAL TAhX DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
225.000 . IS79 
270. COO -. 1191 
3:5.000 -11 15 
FLPPA I 2 )  = -.370 E T A  ( 21 = .OD0 HACH a 1.3999 RNIL = 9 . S l  l Po = 2113.8 P = SE'i.35 
SECTION IlEXTERNAL TANK KPfNiKNT VARIABLE CP 
XT ILT -3362 .a506 
?Ui 
SECTICN I IlEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
270.000 - -0956 
315.000 .316h 
ALPHA f 2 )  = -.429 BETA 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. OCO . O I L '  
45.000 .I307 
90.003 -. 1008 
135.000 .I678 
180.000 .OOOO 
SECTION 1 13EXTERNAL T A W  
TAElbAlED SOURCE DATA - 1-0 
ARCI1-O231ABO OTSISRB-N ORB-N 1 ET 
( 2 ,  = . 000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 3 ) -  4.012 MACH - 1.3999 RNlL 4.251 1 m = 2113.8 P 664.35 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 1 1  = .000 UACH = 1.3947 RNlL 9.- = 2 1 1 4 . 0  p = 669.27 
CEPENOCNT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 T.aBULATED SOURCE DATA - :A80 PAGE 793 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
Sf?W = 2590.0000 SO.FT. m P  1 .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. 
%REF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OD00 IN. 
SCALE = .ov?OO 
ELV- 1% * .000 ELV-08 = -000 
RN/L = 4 . a 0  MACH = 1.100 
ALPHA ( ; I  = -r(.020 BETA ( 1 1  = 
-.a63 MACH = I 096'4 RNlL = Q.3166 PO = 210'4.1 P = 989.88 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XT/LT .3362 .a506 
DEPEWEIJT VARIABLE CP 
pH I 
. no0 . 2 ~ 2  
45.000 . I 137  
90. OCO .2[l'J 1 
A L P H A t 2 1 =  -.482 BETA I -4.069 MACH = 1.1000 RNlL = 4.3184 PO = 2103.9 P = W!5.3 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA C 21 = -.469 B E T A  ( 2 1 ~  -.059 EACH * I. 1000 RN/L = '4.31& PO = 2103.9 P = 985. T* 
SEC 7 I O!.! : 1 1EXTEWki  TANK DE?ENMNT VARIAKE CP 
PHI 
. CSE! -2252 
r5.OQO -2033 
90.000 -224 3 
:35.000 -2176 
i59.093 . OOCO 
' 25 .005  .2089 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA 1 21 * -.489 BETA 
SECTION I IlEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
270.000 .?I93 
315.000 . I840 
ALPHA ( 2) = 3 BETA 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
- -  -.. - - -  
1 9 0 . C O O  .OOOO 
225.G00 . l i 3 8  
210. COO .2159 
kL.PHA rl 31 4.029 BETA 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. O D 0  -1918 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-023lA80 OfS(SRR=N- 0RB-N 1 Ef 
1 -.059 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAW t'h 
( 31 * 3.950 MACH = 1.1000 RNlL = 4 .31m PO = 2103.9 P = 985.34 
MF'EWENT VARIABLE CP 
I = -.059 MACH - 1.1031 RNlL = 9.3201 PO = 2102.0 P = 980.74 
MPEMKNT VARIABLE CP 
TABULkTED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 7% 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP - 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA I 1 )  = -3.983 E T A  t 1 ,  r 




(RE4Gt6) f 14 JAN M 1 
PARAmTRtC DATA 
ELV-1% .000 ELV-OB = . 000 
RNlL = r( -250 MACH 9 1 .250 
.000 MACH = 1 .2472 RNtL - 9.3616 PO - 2107.7 P . = 816.70 






r 80. oco .oooo 
225.003 .3197 
270. COO - .0074 
A L P H A I 2 1 =  -.443 BETA I -4.006 SAM = 1.2481 RNfL * 9.3581 PO - 2107.7 P - 815.72 





ALPHA I 2 )  = -.426 BETA 1 2) = -003 MACH = 1 .a81  RNtL s '1.3531 Po = 2107.7 P = 815.72 
I 
i 





135. DOC -3039 
160.003 .OOOO 
225.COO -2'316 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.426 BETA 
SECTICN I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
ALPHA ( 21 = - .456 BET& 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.000 . : 965 
45.000 .E318 
93. OGO -. 0234 
135.000 .2689 
180.000 .oooo 
225.000 . I600 
ALPHA 1 31 = 4.020 BETA 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK 
r r s - ,  
-ou,.ATEO SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-!;2SiABO OTSISRB=N- ORBIN I ET 
( t) - .003 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 7% 
1 3 = 4.016 MACH - 1 . a 8 1  RNfL b.35El Po = 2107.7 P = 815.72 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( I ] =  -.DO3 MACH = 1.2(rQ3 RNlL = 9.3336 PO = 2107.0 P = 819.62 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
?HI 
. 000 -2637 
45.000 .3367 
' 33 .  COO .0737 
!35.000 .1548 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SwEF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BQEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.805 BETA ( 1 )  = 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TAM 
Zi5.000 .2749 
ALPciA ( 2 )  = -.353 BETA ( 1 )  = 
SECiION ( : IEXTERNAL TANK 
XT l L T  .3362 .8506 
PHI 




: 80.C30 . OCOO 
225.000 . I423 
270.  C30 -. 1215 
3i5.000 -1054 
ALPHA I 21 = -.367 BETA ( 2 1 -  
SECTION 1 llEXTCRNkL TANK 
TABULATE[) SOURCE DATA - lA0O P A M  797 





ELV-18 = .000 ELV-0% = . 000 
RNlL = 4.250 rlACH - l.400 
.000 MACH = 1.4005 RNlL = 4.2336 PO = 2109.8 P ' - 662.52 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.006 MACH = 1 . 3 m  RNlL * 4.2397 PO = 2110.7 P = 66b.83 
DEPENOEt4T VARl ABLE CP 
.OCO HACH = 1.3994 RNlL - 4.2397 PO = 2110.7 P = 65r.83 
DEPEFiCENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 1 -.367 BETA 
SECTION 1lEXfERNAL TANK 
PHI 
t?70.000 - .0344 
315.000 .3185 
ALPHA I 2 1  = -.400 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 3 )  = 3.983 BETA 
:35.OGO . a 4 1  
i80.000 .OOOO 
225.000 .2085 
270. OOC -. is62 
315.000 .2972 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCll-023IA80 OTSISRB*N- -=N t ET 
( 2 )  - . 000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 798 
(RE4W7t 
( 3 1 s  4.012 MACH = I.-& RNlL * 9.2397 Po - 2110.7 P - 664.83 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
t I t  = .000 WCH - 1.3983 f?NIL = 4.2365 PO = 2109.8 P = 664 -56 
MPENDCNT VARIABLE CP 
PEFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP r 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREf = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA 1 11 = -4.000 BETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.09TJ -.a514 
A L P H A I 2 ) -  -.264 BETA ( I ) =  




q!I. GPO - . C950 
i35.CC3 -0033 
ALFH4 21 = -.Xi BETA t 2 )  
.-. 
93. OG0 - -0973 
L35.CtC - . C 1  13 
ia3.032 . 0020 
225. CCC -. 0086 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 




-.016 MACH .59820 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.019 MACH - .59700 RN/L 
CEPENMNT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 799 
E T (RE4G28t t i 4  JAN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-I8 = .000 ELV-OB = .OOO 






















































































































































DATE 23 JUL 16 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.310 BETA 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XT/LT .3362 .a506 
ALPHA I 21 = -.i?97 €!ETA 
PHI 
90.009 - .0374 
1 35.000 -0268 
190. COO .OOOO 
225.000 . OC5 1 
270.000 -. 0093 
315.000 -.0261 
SECTION IIEXTERNAL TANK 
--. 
i SO. 000 .it000 
225- 009 - .0589 
270. OOC -. 1077 
TAgULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-0231A80  OTS(SRB=OFF OR6-OFFt E l  
[ 2 I s  -.009 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 8i12 
3 4.006 MACH = -90373 RNfL = 4.Z109 W = 2123.0 P = 1250.2 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 1 1  = -.DO9 MACH = .=I0 R N ~ L  = 1.a18 PO = 21z9.7 P = Ic'55.P 
DEPENDENT VARiASLE CP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SQEF = 2690.0000 SQ-FT. XWtP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BRtF = l?90.3000 IN. ZHRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA( I 1  = -9.016 BETA ( 1 )  = 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 893 




ELV-I0 = .000 ELV-OR - . 000 
RN/L - 4.250 MACH = 1.100 
-.OD3 MACH I 1.0m RNlL 't-333'4 Po = 2116.9 p = -3.05 




A L f ' g A ( 2 1 x  -.370 BETA ( 1 ) -  -4.006 MACH * 1.1030 AN/L = 9.2966 PO = 2115.2 p 9 987.00 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIIBLE CP 
PH 1 
. 000 -2293 
95.300 .I891 




270. COO .I489 
3i5.COO .I895 
SEC i i 0 4  ( I ICXTERNAL T A M  MPEMIENT VAR l AWE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 - -.343 BETA 
SECTICN ( ItEXTERNAL TAM 
PHI 
ALPHA [ 2)  - .J78 BETA 
SECTION ( !)EXTERNAL TANK 
A L P H A ( 3 1 -  3.9% BETA 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TAW, 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1 A00 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS(SRB4FF -=OFF1 
[ 2 )  = .003 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
[ 3 ) *  4.b09 MACH = 1.1039 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I = -.OD3 MACH = 1.1097 W l L  
DEPEWNT VARIABLE CP 
PACE 8OQ 
(Rf4G30 1 
DATC 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP I 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP * 
BREr = 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP = 
SCALE = . OZCO 
ALPHA ( 1)  = -3.970 BETA ( I I = 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA8O PAGE 805 





-.OD3 MACH 1.802 RNlL = k.=i?8 PO = 2115.r P - = 816.45 
DEPENDENT VARIABtf CP 
A L P H A ( , ? l =  -.330 BETA ( 1 ) s  -4.OCB MACH * 1.K15 R N ~ L  s r.3608 PO = t116.1 P = 815.312 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VAR 1 ABLE CP 
PHI 
. 000 .I880 
45.000 .2980 
90. DOO - 1 1  10 
135.000 -1564 
1 e o . 0 ~ 0  . noao 
- -. 
225-COO .20t1 
270. COO -.Dl88 
ALPHA ( Z )  = -.3;1 BETA ( 21 = -003 MACH - l.KI!i UWL t (r.3608 Po = 21 16.1 P = B?5.32 
DEPEWENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA r 2i = -,317 BETA 
SECTION I IlEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI " 
E'70.000 - .005h 
315.000 .3287 
SECTION ( IiEXTEi?NAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 31 = 3.950 E T A  
SECTION 1 IltXiERNAL TANK 
TABLRATED SOURCE DATA - 
ARCII-0231A80 OTSISRB-OFF ORQrwF! El 
( 2 )  = ,003 
OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 806 
i RE4G3 I 1 
r 31 = h.OlE' PlACH = 1,2515 RNlL = C.3608 PO = 2116.1 P = 815.32 
MPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
t i ) =  -.003 MACH = 1 . ~ ~ 3  RNIL - r.3586 w = 2116.9 P = 818.02 
DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
i80 .  COO . 0000 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 5O.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BEEF = 1z90.3000 IN. ZHRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA f 1 )  3 -Lc.043 BETA ; 1 )  = 




90.000 - .0285 
1 35. COO .2969 
160.09t) .OOOO 
?25.00? .2529 
272.  OCO - .O548 
315.009 .269O 
ALFHA t 21 = -.I95 BETA ( I t =  
SECTION t 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.211 BETA I 2 )  = 
S E f  i l  CN I I )EXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
9Z. COO - . O i l 6  
!35.000 -3176 
:83.300 .5300 
225. COO .2979 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tdBD 




.000 MACH = I .4Q47 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
4 . 0  MACH = 1.5028 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 807 
PARAMETRiC DATA 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
A L D H A I 2 1 -  -.211 BETA 
SECi ICN I 1)EXTCRNAL TANK 
ALPHA I 21 = .U83 BETA 




90.0C9 - -0959 
135.000 . I893 
180.000 .OOOO 
225.03C -2173 
270. COO -.0519 
315.000 -3958 
ALPHA I 3 )  = 4.082 BETA 
SECT ION I I !EXTERNAL T A W  
PHI 
TABULATED SOVRCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-C231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OCFl E l  
I 2 )  = .DO0 
MPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 3 1 =  9.006 HACH = 1.4028 RNlL = *.a58 
DEPENDENT VARiABLE CP 
i 1 1  = -000 PACH = 1.3983 RNlL = *.a63 
DEPEmNT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE em 
tRE9GK) 





ELV-I8 = -000 EtV-08 .ooo 
RNlL - 1.750 HACH = 86  7 
SPEF = 2690.0000 fQ.FT. XHRp I 
L?EF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
3qff = 1290.3000 IN. ZWP r 
SCALE = .0200 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TAW DE~EWEblT VARIABLE CP 
-4.044 MACH - -5Ft43 RN/L = l.7h07 PO = 1053.2 p = 8 3 - 0 2  
MPENDfRl VARIABLE CP 
ALPW I 21 = I BETA I 1) = 
SECf!ON ( I IEXTERNAL TAXK 
9C. 000 -. 1017 
1 35.000 - 0088 
190. 002 . GO00 
225.000 -.G396 
270. OCO -. 1169 
315.003 -.2082 
ALPHA I 21 = -.20L. Z T A  ( 2 1  - 3ACH = .50.43 4 1.7407 PO = 1060.2 P = 83.82 
SEC i 1 3 4  ! I IEXTERNAL T A ? X  OEPENXNT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
A L W A t 2 ) -  -.E'er, BETA 
SECT 1 ON f I )EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.543 BET4 
SECT I ON t I 1 EXTERNAL T ANK 
ALPHA t 3 )  = 3.963 BETA 











TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCII-0231A80 OTSl~RE=WF ORB=OFF) ET 
( 21 = -.031 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 3 ) =  3.984 RACH = -59443 RNIL = 1.7407 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PACE 010 
( RE46 33 1 
1 1 1  = -.003 MACH = .59300 RN/L - 1 .B03 
DEPENGENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1AB0 
ARCll-0Z31A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB+OFFl 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. Xt-?RP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = lt90.30CO IN. YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z M ~ P  - .oooo irr.  
SCALE = . 0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.947 BETA ( 1 1  = .000 MACH = .90000 RNIL 








270 -200 -.0142 
315.000 -. I515 
C t F i A  t 2: = -.X4 BETA t I)= -4.044 MACH .go150 RN/L 
SECTlCN f 1)EXTEFPW TANK 
XT/LT -3362 .a505 
ALPHA C 21 = -.>T: BETA t 21 = -.031 MACH 1 -90150 RNIL 
SECTICY r I )EXTE=SSIL ? A M  DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 81 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.271 BETA 
SECTlON I 1)CXiERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.304 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
SECT 1 ON 1 I )EXTERNAL TANK 
135.030 - -0596 
I BC. COO . 0000 
??5.COG -.3524 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I A 8 O  
ARCll-0231ABO OTSISRB=OFF ORB=OFF) ET 
( 2) 1 -.031 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 812 
t 3 ) =  3.989 MACH = .go150 RNIL = 2.1576 PO = 1060.4 P = 625.98 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 1 )  = -.003 HACH = .go350 W I L  = 2.1629 PO = 1061.6 P = 625.33 
=PENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 1 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XKRP = 
iREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 11 = -3.957 BETA f 11 = 
SECTION ( IIEXTEPNAL TAhX 
ALPHA 1 21 = - . 2 B  E T A  I 1 1  = 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.Z5 E T A  ( 21 = 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lAeO 




.000 UACH = 1.0935 RNlL = 2.** 
MPEMXNT VARIABLE CP 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 8 1 3  
(REQG35) ( 14 JAN 75 1 
PARAKTRIC DATA 
ELV- I8 - .000 ELV-OB = .OOO 
RNlL = 2.250 NACH a 1.100 
.OOO MACH = i .0961 RWL I 2.2!501 PO = 1061.4 P = S99.48 
I K K H X N T  VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I 2) = - -225 BETA 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
ALPHA ( 2)  = - .d31 BETA 
SECTION C IIEXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA I 31 = 4.016 EfETA 
SECTION I !)EXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - l a 0  
ARCl1-023IA80 OTS(SRB=OCF ORB=WFj Ef 
( 2 )  = .ooo 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 31 = Q.012 MACH * 1.0961 RNlL = 2.2501 PO = 1061.4 P 499.48 
CIEPENDENT VARIABLE: CP 
I 1 1  = -.033 MACH = 1.1017 RNIL = 2. i310  PO = 1060.9 * = 495.81 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUC 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
L 
cd S"EF 2693.0090 SO.FT. XMRP = 
YMRP 
0 ePtF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
M SCALE = .0200 
SECTION 1 IIEXTEPNAL TAM 
TABULATED U)VRtE DATA - l A 8 O  PAGE 815 





ELV-IB = .a00 ELV-oe = .OW 
RNlL = 2.250 MACH 1.250 







A L W A  ( 21 = - 5  BETA ( 1 = -4.003 MACH = 1.2488 RNIL = 2.t580 PU = 1060.9 P = 913.21 








270. CCO --0152 
ALPWA r 21 = - . i z9  BETA I 21 = -003 MACH * I . a 8 8  RNIL = 2.2680 PO = 1060.9 P = 9;o.z; 
SECi13 :  f I IEITEENA'i iAkY DEPENDENT VARtABLE CP 
PHI 
.c02 .I559 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOUKE DATA - !A80 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.I29 BETA ( 2 )  = .003 
SECTICN r IICXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
ALPHA I 21 = -. 175 BETA ( 31 = 4.009 MACH = 1.2988 RNlL 2.=0 PO 1060.9 P 




270. COO .0708 
ALPHA r 3) = 9-07.? E T A  i 1 1  * .003 MACH - I.&% 








2 7 C - G C I I  
3:5.C03 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE CATA 
SQEF a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XmP - 
LRFF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
B?EF = 1290.3000 IN. ZWWP = 
SCALE = . C200 
SECTION IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
-030 - -0055 
45.OCO -2378 
'30. OCO -. 0321 
- - -  
IBD.OC0 .0000 
225.009 .2393 
270. COO - .a576 
ALPYA ( 2: = -.?%I BETA f I 1  = 
SECTION ( IlEXtERNAL TAW 
ALPUA I 21 = -.26- BETA ( ? I  = 
SECTION I l )EXiERSCL TA3.X 
T4FNLATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 




.003 MACH = 1.3938 RNlL = 2.239 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.006 HACH = 1.3997 RNlL = 2.2285 
DEPENDCNT VARIABLE CP 
.080 MACH = 1.3997 RN/L r 2.2.pg5 
MPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 817 
PARAMTRIC DATA 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I 21 1 - 2 6  BETA 
SECTION t I )EXTERNAL TANK 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PH 1 
. OCO .002 1 
~ 5 . ~ 0 0  . lo95 
90.003 - .0965 




SO. 000 - .a985 
135.JCO .2036 
182.C0C -0500 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCII-O231ABO OTSlfRB=OTf ORB-OFF) E l  
( 2 )  - . 000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 818 
3 9.009 MACH = 1.3997 RNIL 2 .  PO = 1060.0 o 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP r 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z W  
SCALE = .C200 
ALPHA ( I 1  = -3.980 BETA ( 1)  = 
SECTION I I )EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.314 BETA I I) = 
SECTlON ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.OOO - - 0 4 9 ~  
45.000 .0005 
90.000 - .0067 
135.000 .0093 
180.00G . 0000 
225.CGO -.D359 
ALPHA I t l  = -.317 BETA 1 21 = 
SECTION i IlEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. 000 - -0476 
45.OCO -.C997 
93.009 - - I 0 1 7  
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 




-.003 MACH = .59910 RNIL * 1.7583 W = 1060.9 P = 632.35 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.044 MACH = -59907 RN/L w 1.1586 PO 1 1066.1 P = 836.42 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CATE 23 JUt 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IAEO 
ARC 1 1 -0231 A80 OTS( SRB=N q(B-N 1 ET 
PAGE 8i3 
SECT 1CN t I )EXTERNAL TANK DEPCNDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 I?) = -.A90 BETA ( 3) = 4.016 MACH - 1.0971 RNlL * it.?%% PO 
= 1061.4 P = -98.93 
:T " I ON ( I )EXTERNAL T A W  DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1: 31 = 3.983 E T A  [ 1) = -003 MACH t l.lOZ9 RNjh 1 2.25% PO = 1063.7 P = 496.39 
SECT ION I 1 IEX?ERNAL T A W  M?€NDtNT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = F'699.0000 S(3.FT. X M P  = 
LREF = 1290.30C0 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.30CO IN. ZHRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA[ 1 1 . .  -9.000 BETA ( 1 1 -  
SECTION I 1)EXTERNAL TAM 
PHI 
. COO -. 0467 
45.G30 -.I367 
90. OCG -. 1183 
135.000 . Ob79 
!8O.!lC0 .oooo 
iS5.OC3 .2':33 
2-0. eco -. 1 1  1% 
315.C30 -. 1413 
ALPHA I 21 = -.=I B E T I  f I 1  - 
- - 
92. COO - . o a ~  
135.903 . O O W  
180.OSO -0030 
AiPHA ( 21 = -.27i BETA 1 21 
74 r 
. CCO "-.- - . ~ r ? r 6  
45. OOC - .0950 
32. ozc - . tese 
1 3 5 .  -.OC9+ 
: 69. .323 . it903 
235. CG5 . OCS7 
TABULATED SOVlCE DATA - 1A80 




-.022 MACH - .60170 WIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-9.04 1 MACH - .60t97 RNfL 
DEFLMXNT VAR1ABE CP 
-.025 tlACH * -60297 RNlL 
DEPEMXNT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 625 
PARAUETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = .DO0 ELV-08 = .OOG 
RN/L + 2.500 MACH = .690 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
A L P H A f 2 I r  -.271 BETA 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA I 2 )  = 3 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
SECTlON ( ItEXTCRNAL TANK 
TABULATED UXRtE  DATA - IA80 
ARC11-023IA80 OTSISRB-OFF ORB=OFF) E f 
1 21 = - .025 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 826 
(RE464 1 I 
( 3 1 1  3.991 MACH = .60Z97 RNlL = 2.5529 PO = 1556.0 P 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
r 1 )  = -.322 MACH = .60230 RNIL = 2.5548 PO = 1555.7 P 
C f K Z E N T  VARIABLE CP 
DATE 123 J~PL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.Fi. x ~ P  m 
LPEF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP - 
BQEF = 1230.3000 IN. ZMGP = 
SCALE .Or?OO 
ALPHA 1 I1 * -3.930 BETA 1 1 )  = 
SECTION f flEXfffiN4L TANK 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.284 BETA t 1 )  
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.OO? -0  305 
b5.CJO -.C789 
TAMATE0 SOURCE DATA - lA8O 




.003 MACH - .93330 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-b.G41 MACH = -90200 RWL 
DEPENDEN1 VARIABLE CP 
- .0t8  X4CH = .go200 RN/L 
DEaENXrYT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE gid7 
Ef cRErG421 ( 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAPET R 3 C OAT A 
ELV- 18 = .000 ELV-OB * .000 
















ORIGINAIJ PAGE IB 
OF POOR QUAIJTY/ 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.29l BETA 
SECTION I I )EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPPA ( 21 - -. J10 BETA 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK 










a b.Oi6 6ETA 
1 l EXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCl1-023IABO OTStSRB=OTF ORB=WFI ET 
( 2 )  = .ooo 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAW 830 
(RE4G43) 
( 3 )  = 4 .006  MACH = 1.0996 RNlL = 3.- PO = 1553.2 p = 727.01 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
i 1 )  = -003 MACK = l.lU7U RNlL = 3.2713 PO = 1554.6 P = 721.83 
MPE' LNT VARl ABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 269C.0000 SQ-FT. XMRP = 
LQEF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
B9EF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.953 BETA [ 11 = 
SECT!ON I I )EXTERNAL TANK 
;!-?HA ( 21 = -.287 BETA 
&-=-A i ? I  = -.277 BETA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - In80 





(RE4G441 t 13 JAN 15 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = .000 ELV-09 = .a00 
RN/L = 3.250 HACH 1.250 
-030 MACH = 1.2532 RNlL = 3.2918 PO = 1554.6 P = 597.59 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
r I )  = -'+.GC3 MACH = 1.2509 RN/L = 3.2855 PO = 1552.7 P = 598.69 
DEPEN3ENT VAR I ABLE CP 
( 2 :  = .OD3 MACH = 2.25C. RN/L = 3.2855 PO = i552.7 P = 50a-63- 
CEPENDENT VlRiABLE CP 
XT ' L T  .3362 .8506 


DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA80 
ARCli-0231A80 OTS[SRB=OFF ORB=OFFI ET 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.297 BETA 1 21 = .DO0 
SECTION r ~IEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 21 = - 4  BETA ( 3) = 4.009 NACH 1.4054 
SECTION 1 IlEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
. G C O  . C 063 
n5.C00 .11%'+ 
ALPHA f 31 = 3.983 GET* 
SECTION f 1 JEXTERNAL TANK 




'30. GO9 -.Ca.11 
:35.C03 .2325 
!SO. COG . CIUCC 
2 1 5 . C C O  .1992 
2'C . 7 C Z  - . ; 325 












































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !A80 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORB=N 1 ET 
ALPHA f 21 = -.320 BETA ( 21 = -.025 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNIL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 836 d--. y 
PHI 
270.300 - .I069 
315.000 -. 1059 
SECT iON I 1 I EXTERNAL T A W  DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALFHA(31= .A-076 SETA I -.028 MACH = .50170 
SECTIBN f IIEXTERNAL TANK DEDENDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BEEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -4.033 BETA ( I )  = 
SECTION t IlEXTERNAL TANK 
PH 1 
.a00 .0332 
r5.9~3 -. 1381 
9C.030 .0019 
135.000 .0329 
! ao. 0011 -0000 
225.003 .19;2 
270.030 -. 0094 
3!5.030 - -  1445 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.S3 SETA ( I ) =  
SECT ;ON [ 1 IEXTERhAL T A W  
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA80 




.0OQ MACH = .90910 RI /L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.044 RACH = .90470 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
PAGE 837 
ET (REbG47,  f 13 JAN 75 1 
ELV- I8 = .DO3 ELV-03 = .000 
RNlL = 3.250 MACH = .900 
E25. CCO .0277 
2;c. COO -. 3353 
315.33C -. 1178 























































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REfERENCE DATA 
SCEF = 269G.DC00 SQ-FT. XMRP = 
LSEF = 1293.30C0 1 Y .  YFlRP = 
BPEF = 1295.30CO IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.939 BETA t 1 I = 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK 
ALPYA ( 2 :  = - . % I 3  &ETA ( 1 )  = 
SECTION ( I;EXTEi?N& TANK 
XTILT 2 .a506 
PH I 
3!S.CCC -1362 
ALF!iA : 2 ;  = - . $ i 3  BETA [ 21 = 
SECT13 1 I kEXTESNAL Tb.NK 
x;/LT -3362 . E i E S  
TABULtrTEO SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC 1 1  -023 I A80 OTS ( SRB=N ORB=C I 
0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0G3 MACH = 1,0985 RN/L 
DEPEIiDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
PAGE 639 
E T rRE4G481 ( 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAVETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = .COO ELV-08 = .009 
RNlL = 3.250 MACH = 1.199 
-4.006 MACH = 1.1014 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
-000 MILCH = 1.1014 RN/L 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































OATE 23 J'JL 7 b  
BETA ( 1 1 = -. 062 MACH 
SECTION ( 1lEXTERNAL T4NK 
BETA I 1 )  = -.U53 MACH 
SECT ION t 1 ]EXTERNAL TANK 
270. COO -1750 
315.OCC . l t 3 7  
BETA I I ) =  -.063 MACH 
SECTION ( IIEXTEWAL TANK 
PHI 
. CCO .2202 
b5.000 -2058 
92. C C C  .2239 
15S.CSC . I 9 3 2  
i82.209 .i:30; 
225.C30 .19bG 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCII-023IABO OiSrSRB=N ORB=N 1 E T 
( 3, = .995 
OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 845 
( 41 = 1.052 ALPHA = -.66125-02 RNlL = 4.3693 PO = 21D7.0 P = 1025.6 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
r 5 1 =  ~.ose ALPHA =-.56125-02 RNIL = 4.3633 PO = 2107.0 P = 1025.6 


















































ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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DATE 23 JlL 76 TABULATED SOURCE SAia - lA8O 
ARCll-0231A8O OTS[SRB=N ORa=N ET 
ALPHA t 21 = -.476 BETA t 2) = - . 063 




270.000 . I  150 
315.000 -0320 
ALPHAI21= -.499 BETE 3 3.953 MACH = -98183 RN/L = 4.3033 PO = 2108.9 P = 1137.8 




ALPHA I 31 = 3.993 BETA t 1 )  = -.063 MACH = .98140 RN/L = 4.3CE5 PO = 2109.8 P = 1136.0 




90.000 . C092 
- -  -.. ..-- 
I80. ZOO . 00011 
2255.00 .0005 
270.000 -. 0033 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Y W  = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.944 BETA ( 1) = 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.DO0 - . C443 
45.000 -. 1435 
90.000 -. 1190 
135.000 .0369 
180.000 .OOOO 
ALPHA ( 2): = -.320 BETA ( 11 = 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 





(RE4G53) ( 13 JAN 7 5  1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = 8.000 ELV-08 = 4.000 
RNlL = 3.900 HACH = .600 
.000 MACH = .60KO RNlL * 3.4112 PO = 2123.2 P - = 1660.9 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.050 W H  = - 6 0 9 7  RNlL = 3.9696 W = 2122.3 P = 1656.7 
SECT 1 ON 1 I ,EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENi VARIABLE CP 
XTfLT -3362 .8506 
PHI 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = - -297 BETA ( t l  = .00G UACH = .63547 RNtL = 3.4036 Po = 2122.3 p = 1-? 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANX DEPENENT VARIABLE CP 
P3 l 
-000 -. 0305 
45.000 -.I067 
90.000 - .0930 
:35.000 -.0131 
180. a00 .OOOO 
225. GOO - . C085 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA [ 21 = -.297 BETA 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTtLT . 3 E  .a506 
PHI 
270.000 - .0873 
315.000 -. 1043 
ALPHA [ 21 = - 4  BETA 
SECTION [ 11EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 31 = 4.053 BFT A 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTIiT .3362 -8506 
PHI 
-000 -.0:15 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - [A80 
ARC11-0231A80 OTS(SRB=WT ORB=OFF) 
1 2) = .ooo 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
t 31 = 3.978 MACH = -60547 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
[ 1 )  = .000 MACH = .60520 RNIL 




OF POOR QUALITYi 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.320 BETA 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
ALPHA 1 2 1  = 1 BETA 
SECTION t IlEXTERNAL TANK 
hiFHA 1 3 1  = 3.983 B E T A  
SECTION 1  1)EXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
-000 . 0 329 
45.000 - .o le8  
99.001: - . C925 
TABULATED SOURCE CATA - 1A8O 
ARC11-023IA80 OTSISRB=OFf ORB=OFFI El 
( 2 )  = - . 04 l  
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 85r 
I RE4G54 
( 3 1 1  3.975 MACH = -89087 1 = 4.1758 PO = 2102.0 P = 1255.2 
DEPENDENT VAR I b 5 i E  CP 
1 - .038 MACH = -89310 RNlL = W.1769 PO = 2101.3 P = 1251.7 
DEFYNDENT V A R I A B L E  CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O PAGE 055 
ARC11-0231ABO OTS(SRB=WF GRB=OFFI ET 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2590.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .DO00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .DO00 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
(RE4G55) t 13 JAN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
A L P H A ( 1 1 =  -3.772 BETA I l l =  -.066 MACH = 1.1026 RNlL + Q.3661 PO = 2116.2 P = 987.87 
i SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTlLT .3362 .8506 
MPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
1 ALPiA I 2 )  = -.380 BETA 1 i ) =  -4.075 MACH = 1.10i?9 RNlL = 4.3?16 PO = 21l6.7 P = 987.69 
i 






180. COO .oooo 
Z25. GOO .2S54 
27G. 000 -1484 
315.0CO -1908 
ALPHA I 21 = -.357 BETA ( 2 ) =  059 MACH = 1.1029 RN/L = 4.3716 PO = 2116.7 F = 907.69 
k SEfTiON I 1:EXTERhiAL T4NU DEPENDEYT VARIABLE CP 
i PHI .OD0 .2222 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 8% 
( RE4G55 ) 
A L W A ( 2 ) =  - .357  BETA ( 2 ) s  - . 059  
SECTION [ 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE C P  
PHI 
27U.Or10 -2130 
3i5. 3 . I 9 0 5  
ALPHA ( 21 -.367 BETA 1 3) + 3.956 MACH t 1.1029 m/L t 4.3716 I 21 e.7 P = 987.69 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 3) = 4.CW BETA i 1 = -.I359 HACH = 1 . O m  FMlL = 4.3718 PO = 2114.7  ? = 933.85 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT V A R l A B L E  CP 
PH I 
. OGO -1897  
45.000 -2457  
0,O.ODO . I 4 7 1  
135.POO . O M 7  
18C . COG .0000 
225.OCO . 0 6 I 6  




















































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA t 21 * -.31'1 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XT/LT .3362 -8506 
P H I  
270.000 - .0055 
315.000 .3316 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.5\13 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHi1 3) = 3.967 BETA 
SECTION ( 1lEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.OOO .2662 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCll-023IABO OTS(SRB=,QFF ORB=OFF) ET 
t 2> = -.063 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 858 
(RE+656 1 
t 31 - 3.953 MACH -- 1.933 R&/L = 9.3973 * i?111?-4 P = 811.89 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
1 I 1  = -.066 YACH = 1.2519 RN/L 4.m9 PO = 2112.6 P = 813.99 
DEPEWNT VARIABLE CP 
180. GO(! . OCOO 
225.000 . is38 
270. (300 -0425 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 859 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 11290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 




lRE9G571 ( 13 JAN 75 1 
PASAETRIC DATA 




270. COO - .0567 
315.000 -2767 
A L P H d ( 2 1 =  -.317 BETA ( I ] =  -4.075 nACH = 1.4057 RN/L =4.3127 Wi = 212.9 P = 669 -76 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 .0103 
ALPUS, ( 2 )  = -.320 aETA ( 21 = -.US9 RACH 1 .9057 RN/L = 4.3117 W = t12.'+ P = 6f+.76 
SECTI3N ( IlEXfERNAt TANK DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.DO0 .3!59 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOLRCE DATA - IAeO 
ARCII-023IABO OTS(SRBtOFF ORB-OFF1 Ef 
ALPHAr21r -.320 BETA t 2 ) =  -.059 
SECTION t  1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XTfLT .3362 -8506 
PHI 
PAGE 830 
f REiqG57 1 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.522 BETA ( 3 ) -  3.956 MACH = 1.9C57 i7fL 4.3127 PO = 2132.b P = 669.76 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTILT .3362 .a506 
PHI 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA t  31 = 4.208 aETA C i 1 = -.069 MACH = 1.9030 =/i = a.c':23 FQ = 2121.8 P = 663.55 
SECTiON f IlEXTERNAL TANK 
. 000 -0355 
rg.cSc -2970 
5 2 .  COG - .a832 
CEPENGENT VARIABLE CP 
0 0  
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED UXRCE DATA - (A80 PAGE 8 6 1  
do ARCll-023iA80 OTS(SRB=N ORB=N I ET (RE4G581 ( 1 3 J A N 7 5  1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SaEF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP = i! LREF = !290.3000 IN. .0000 IN. ELV-10 = 8.000 ELV-OB = 4. 000 YMRP = .0000 IN. RNfL = 3.400 UACH = -600 
EREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z W  = .0000 I N .  
SCALE = .0200 
;\IFHA ( 1) = -3.953 BETA ( 11 = .ooo MACH = .59380 RN~L = 3 . 3 ~ 1  PO = ~ I O Q . ~  P = 1658.2 
SECTION ( IlEX?ERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIAiLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.0601 
45.000 -. 1477 




270.000 -. 1318 
315.00O -.I578 
A L P W A C 2 ) r  -.343 BETA ( i ' =  -4.050 PACH = .S RNfL r 3.9t00 PO = 2105.0 P * 1655.7 
SECTION ( IIEXTEWAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
. OCO - .0429 
45. COO -. 0055 
90. OCO - .0959 
135.000 -0007 
:Go. 000 .0000 
2Z5.000 -.0495 
270. COO -. 1 I% 
315.000 -.224l 
K3HA ( 2 )  = -.zag 9EZk ( ? I =  -000 HAM = -59587 RNfL = 3.4000 PO = 2105.0 P = :655.7 
SECT!*; ( ilEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDEN? VARlkBLE C? 
. - - 
90.30C - . 1  G37 
135.033 -.0202 
!BO.C30 . OCOO 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.380 BETA 
SECTlCN ( \)EXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
270.000 -. 1053 
315.000 -. 1122 










ALPHA I 3 )  = 3.993 BETA 
SECTION ( 1 )EXTERNAL T A M  
PHI 
.DO0 - -0284 
'-5.090 -.OW4 
OD - 000 - . n m  
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I A 8 O  
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORBIN 1 El 
( 2 )  = .000 
DEPENDENT VARiABLE CP 
PACE 862 
(REcG58 1 
t 3 1 =  3.978 MACH = .59587 RNIL = 3.4C00 PO = 2105.0 P = 1655.7 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
r 11  = -.003 MACH = .59700 RN/L = 3.ros3 PO = i2:oq.e P = :054.1 
DEPENDENT VARIALtlE CP 
135.000 -.0696 
16Ci.CO0 .0000 
2 3 .  COO - .0586 
DATE 23 J ~ L  76 TABULATES SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCll-0231A80 OTStSRB: 4 ORBIN 
PAGE 863 
[RE43531 [ 13 dAN iN 1 
PARAnfTR 1 C DATA REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE - .0200 
ALPHA ( : J = -3.983 BETA r I ) =  
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK 






180.000 . 0000 
225.000 -0919 
270.000 - .I3280 
315.000 -.!595 
ALPHA t 2) = - . n o  BETA ( I ) =  
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
XTlLT -3362 -8506 
Prf 1 




-.038 HACH = .a9250 RNlL 
MPENDENT VAR1 ABLE CP 
-C.059 WCH = -89213 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
A L P H C 1 2 ) =  -.403 BETA ( 2 ) =  
SECTION ( ilEXTERNAL TANK 
.COO . OW5 
45. OOC - -0825 
SO. 000 -.Gi32 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
SECTICN [ OEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
270.000 - -0297 
315.000 -.Ogle 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TAWK 
PHI 
-300 -01 10 
'?5.1100 -.I39 
90.003 -. 06C9 
135.000 .0090 
180.000 . 0000 
Z25.000 -0061 
270 -000 -. 0392 
315.003 -.0333 
I 
I ALPHA ( 3 )  = 4.076 BETA I SECTION t IlEXfERNAL TANK 
PHI 
-000 -0238 
TABULATE0 fOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCil-023IABO OTS(SRB=N ORB-N ET 
( 2 ) =  -o '+ '+ 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 864 
(REhG591 
( 3 ) -  3.972 MACH = .a9213 RNlL = q.1756 PO = 2100.S p * 1253.5 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
c 1 )  = -.as1 MACH = - 8 9 K O  RNlL = 9.1726 = 2099.9 p = lt5:.7 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN.  ZMRP = 
SCALE a .0200 




GO. OGO -2023 
1 35.000 .3059 
180.000 .oooo 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.528 BETA [ 1 1 =  






180.00G . OOOC 
275.000 .t478 
270. OOC -1403 
315.0i)C .I827 
ALPHA I 2) = -.492 BETA [ 2 1 =  
PHI 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 




-.059 WCH = 1.1000 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 865 
IRE4G601 r 1 3 J A N 7 5  1 
PARAWETRIC DATA 
-.US3 MACH = 1.0987 RNlL 
XPENDENT VA2IABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TAPULATED SO!'RCE DATA - !A80 
ARCll-023IA80 OTS(SR3=N ORBIN 1 Ef 
ALPHA ( 21 ' -.492 BETA f 2) = -.063 






ALPHA 1 21 = BETA ( 31 = 




ALPHA : 3 )  
3.956 MACH = 1.0987 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
= 4.013 BETA ( 1) = -.063 MACH 1 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. 000 -1912 
45.000 -2448 
90 -000 -1498 
135.000 -0737 
18C.COO .OD00 
225.000 . C 6 5 4  
270.302 .14G4 
315.050 -2361 
SATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARC1 1-O23IABO OTS(SRB=N 0RB.N 1 
PAGE 867 
(REQG61) ( 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
2690.0000 SO. FT . XMRP = 
= 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
ZNRP = 
-0200 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-GB = 4.000 




- 3s ALPHh I l l =  -3.960 BETA 11 = 
-.066 MACH = 1.25% RNlL 
MPEMXNT VARIABLE CP SECTION I IIEXTEWAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.505 BETA [ 11 = 
-4.075 MACH = 1.2524 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.DO0 -1872 
~ 5 . 0 0 0  . m 2  
90.000 .I160 
135.000 . I633 
180.000 -0000 
225. COO .2037 
271). 0.30 - .0t79 
315.000 -2360 
--059 MACH = I .Z iZ4 RNlL 
L)E?EhMNT VARIABLE fP SECTION t 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABUATED M E  DATA - 1 A00 
ARCll-0231A8O OTS(fRB=N 1 El 
A L P H A t 2 1 m  -.459 BETA [ t ) =  -.059 




A L P H A 1 2 1 =  -.h62 E T A  1 3 1 .  3.953 HACH = I.= WlL = h.3922 = 2110.3 p = 812.12 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTILT .3362 -8506 










A L P H A L 3 ) '  4.006 BETA [ ! I =  -.063 HACH = 1. 
SECT ION ( I )EXTERNAL TAhX 
X T I L T  -3362 .8506 
PHI 
-000 -2502 
DEENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 PAGE 869 




SREF = 2690.DD00 st3.F~. xmp = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
-.069 MACH = 1.3993 RN/L = 4.2798 PO = 2114.0 - = 664.93 ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.937 ETA ( 1 )  r 
SECTION 1 1)EXTERNAL TAhK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPiA(21x -.486 BETA C I -4.078 MACH = 1.- RN/L = 9.2779 P9 = 2113.8 P = 665.32 
i 
1 SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
: XTILT -3362 -8506 
5 
E PHI 
1 .DO0 -0090 
f r5.000 .385e 90.000 -0225 
I 135.000 -2396 
! 180.O00 .0000 
L 225.000 -1430 
1 270.503 -. 1193 
k 315.G30 .I108 
ALPHA ( 21 = - -486 BETA ( 21 = -.063 MACH 1 .- RNfL = 4.2779 PO Z1 2113.8 P = 555.32 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.be6 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNIL TANK 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.999 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. OOC .0155 
r5.000 .1311 
90.000 -.lo18 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK 
I eo.  oon .oooo 
2?5.000 .2030 
270. COO -. 1557 
TABULATED UWRCE DATA - IA00 
ARC11-0231A00 OTS(SRB=U ORBXU 1 ET 
( 21 = -.063 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 070 
t 3 )  = 3.953 URCH = 1.- RNIL - 4.2173 PO = 2113.8 P = 665.32 
DEPENDENT VARiABLE CP 
i 1 1  = -.066 NACH = I -3960 RU/L = b.nao PO = 21 1r.o P = 668.11 
DEFENMNT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O PAW 871 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
F EREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
i SCALE = .020G 
i 
I ALPHA t I )  = -3.868 BETA t I )  = 
! 




(RE4G63) t 13 JAN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
-.a63 MACH = -98020 RN/L = 4.3W1 PO 1 2109.8 p = 1140.4 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
h ALPHA ( 21 = -.485 BETA ( I 1  = - 4 . 0  H A P I  -9'1937 





270. COO . ilk73 
315.C00 -.01!6 
t SECTION r !]EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TAWLATED SOUR# DATA - !A80  
ARCII-0231A80 OTS[fRB=N* ORBIN ) Ef 
PAGE 872 
[RErrG631 
A L P H A ( 2 ) -  -.456 BETA ( 2 ~ =  -.a63 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 . I  097 
31 5.000 .026b 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XT/LT .33St -8506 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
180.000 . 0000 
225. COO .0%5 
230.000 . I  132 
3i5.000 -0361 
ALPHA [ 3)  = 4.013 BETA [ I 1  = -.a69 MACH = -98150 RNfL = 9.3090 PO = 2108.r P = 113;.9 




90 -000 .go50 
135.000 -.GO46 
180.003 .OOOO 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 1690.0000 SO.FT. XRRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1230.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.973 BETA I 1 )  = 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTtLT .3362 .8506 
PH 1 
-000 - .0409 
45.000 -.1+06 
99- 3CO -. llt0 
! 35. COO .0377 
IEP-030 .oooo 
225.090 .0938 
273.300 -. 1038 
315.000 -. :399 
ALWA ( 21 = -.27T BETA t 1 1  = 
SECTION ( IiEXTERNAL TAM 
XTlLT .3362 -8506 
PH 1 
-000 -. 0361 
AiPW& ! 21 = -.20,i BETA ( 21 = 
SECTION t I )EXTERNAL TALK 
?H 1 
. COC -. 0355 
45.COO -.I053 




TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




-.O47 MACH = -58500 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 873 
PARAMETRIC DITA 
ELV-18 t 8.000 ELV-OB = -@.OOO 











































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRfF = 26911.0000 SQ.FT. XPRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 129C.3000 1N. ZMRP = 
SCkLE = 02OC 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.977 BETA ( 1 )  = 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 




-.O44 NACH = -89350 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 




SECTION ( 1lEXTERNAL TANK DEPENW4T VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
27EI. OCC - -0507 
315.COO -.I407 
i SECT I9t4 ( I IEXiERNAL T4NK 
i xT~LT  .3362 -8506 
DEPENDENT VARi ABLE CP 
PAGE 875 
(RE4G65) ( 13 J A N  75 J 
PARAMT RlC DATA 
rlLV-18 = 8.000 ELV-08 = -9.000 
.N/L = 4.250 MACH = .9DO 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 2 1  = -.314 BETA 
SECTION I !)EXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
270.000 -. 0285 
315.000 -.a934 
ALPHA t 2 ) s  -.SI7 BETA 
SECT ION r I IEXTEr'YIL TANK 
135. DO0 ' -0097 
18C. 000 . 0000 
Z25. COO .OD83 
SECTION C 1lEXrERNAL TANK 
PH 1 
-000 .0311 
$5 .  GOC -. 0225 
90.000 - .0965 
!35.CCO -.067'+ 
130. CGE; -0300 
2t5.029 -. 0553 
270. OCO -. 1 1  18 
315.CGO -.0298 
TABULATED SWRCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCll-023IA80 OTS[SRB=OFF ORB*OFF) E l  
( l = -.OW4 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE m 
( 3 l =  3.972 MACH = .89107 RN/L = b.lf87 = 2099.2 P = 1253.2 
DEPENDENT VARIAEILf CP 
C I ) =  -.O41 WCH = -89120 RN/L = 9.1708 PO *2098.5 p = 1W2.k 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 YABbLATED SOURCE DATA - I A80 
ARCll-0231A80 OfS(SRa=OfF ORB=sr l  E f  
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XW?F' = .OD00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. MRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZnRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
PAGE wn 
(RECC65I t 13 JAN X J 
ELV-IB = 8.000 ELV-Oe = -4.000 
RNlL = 4.KO UkCH 1.100 
A L P ~ ~ ( O ~  -3.963 BETA ( I ) =  UACH = 1.0996 W/L t 11.9015 PO = 2123.2 P = 99Q.m 
SECTION ( !)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEMKh'T VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA f 21 = -.337 E T A  ( I )  = 9.072 HACH = 1.0995 RNlL = 11.41)38 = 2!23.7 p = 355.30 
SECTlON I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENMNT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
- 000 -2328 
45.0CO -1858 
9D. GOO -23011 
A L P h A ( 2 ) =  - . 3 3  BETA f 2 1 =  -.059 MACH = 1.0995 RN/L 4.9038 20 1 2123.7 P = 995.30 
SECTION ( 1lEXTERNAL TAM OEPENUENT VARiABLE CP 
=i 1 
. 000 .2272 
'45.000 .I985 
9G. 000 -2538 
!35.G00 -2058 
I80.00CI . OOGO 
225.000 .I997 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA f 21 = - . 9 6  BETA 










ALPHA ( 3) = 3.953 BETA 
SECTlON ( IIEXTERNAL TAW 
PHI 
.a00 -2008 
225. CGO -0670 
E'70.300 -1359 
3:5.CGG .t479 
TA9ULAlED S O W E  DATA - I A 8 0  
ARC11-023IA80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB-OFF1 ET 
( 2)  = -.059 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 878 
tRESC661 
3 3 . 9 5 0  MACH = 1.0995 RNlL - C . 4 0 3 8  PO = 2 1 2 3 . 7  P = 995.30 
DEPENDENT VARIA6I.E CP 
( 11 = - . 0 6 6  MAiiH 1 .1032 RNtL = 4 . m 3  W = 2119.0 P = 988.53 
DEE-T VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SWXE DATA - IA80 PA= W)9 
ARCll-023tABO OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFF) ET (RE9G67) t 13 JAN 15 1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP = .OD00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .DO00 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IN. 
SCALE = . 0200 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA ( 11 = -.327 BETA [ I 1  = - 4 . 0 2  MACH = 1.&93 RNlL - 4.4272 PO = 2123.0 P = 820.90 










A L P H A ( l I =  -.3I7 BETA [ 2 ) =  -.a59 PACH = 1 -2493 RNlL = 4.b272 PO = 2123.0 P = 820.40 
SECTION ( IJEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIASlE CP 
PHI 
90.000 . 0 3 5  
135.000 .2993 
180. OCO . 0000 
225.000 -2889 
270. COO .Dl24 
315.COC; . K 8 1  
ALP%(  1 ) -  -.3+0 BETA ( 3 ) =  3.950 MACH = 1.2493 RN/L = 9.9272 PO = 2123.0 P = ( ~ 9 . 4 0  
SECTION ( I IEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOLRCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCII-0231ABO OTS(SRG*OFF ORB-OFF) E l  
PAGE 880 
tRErC671 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -.340 BETA t 3)  * 3.950 
SECTLON r IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




ALWA f 21 r .UOO BETA ( I ) =  -.063 MACH 1.2510 RN/L = 5.9292 PO = 2123.9 p = 818.86 
SECTION IIEXTERNAL TANK MPENOENT VARl ABLE CP 






!8G.000 . 0000 
225.000 -2773 
271). 000 .GO96 
315.3GO -3300 
A L W ! t 3 1 =  3.960 BETA I l l =  -.066 MACH = 1.2cr90 RNfL 9.4220 PO = 2123.2 P = 320.75 
SECTI*: C 1lEXTER;liAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 






















OF POOR QUALITY 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SWRCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 8C)t 4- 
ALPHA 1 21 -.320 BETA ( 2)  = -.059 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XTlLT .3362 .8506 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIA&LE CP 
XTlLT .3362 -8506 
180. COO .OOOO 
225.000 .2327 
273.000 - -04'17 
ALPHA 1 3 )  = 3.96C BETA ( 1 . 1  = -.063 MACH = 1.9068 RNlL * Q . B i 1  W = 2121.8 ? = 560.41. 
SECTICN I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
. 000 -0335 
45.000 .2971 
9 3 .  GO0 - .0708 
135.COS .&95 
i 8C. 030 .OD00 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA f I 1  = -3.920 BETA I I) = 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTlLT -3362 .8506 
PHI 
-000 - -0545 
45.000 -.I460 




270.000 -. 1206 
315.000 -. 1515 
ALPHA I 2 )  = -.376 BETA ( I) = 
SECTION 1 IJEXTERNAL TANK 
XT/LT .3362 -8506 
PHI 
-000 - .0454 
SECT!ON f IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. DOC -.0387 
45.000 -. 1025 
90. 003 -. 1076 
135.003 -.GIG8 
I ~ ~ . L Y C I C I  . ooco 
225.000 -.Dl 12 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




- 0  MACH = .59500 RNlL 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 883 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
-Q.066 MACH = .59743 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARlAStE CP 
-.C50 MACH = -59743 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.373 ELTA 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTlLT .3362 .8506 
PHI 
270.000 -. 1026 
315.000 -.I073 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -. 426 BETA 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTlLT .3362 .a506 
PH I 
. 000 - -0457 
45.000 -.2143 
90.000 -. 1191 
135.000 - .On5 
18G.000 .oooo 
225.000 .0112 
270.000 -. 1020 
315.000 -0306 
ALPHA ( 3) = 3.9rt7 BETA 
SECTION t IfEXTERNAL TANK 
XT/LT .3361? .8506 
PHI 
-000 - . c237 
TABULATED SOURCE: DATA - IA80 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORBIN ) Ef 
t 2 ) =  -.050 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
3 = 3.969 MACH = .59743 RN/L = 3.9632 PO = 2109.3 P = 1657.0 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
i 1 = 0 MACH = .5988@ RUlL = 3.+697 PO = 2109.8 P = 1655.6 
DEPENMNT VARIABLE C' 
180. COO -0000 
225.030 -.0619 
270. OCS - .3980 
3!5.09C -.0533 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SLURCE OATA - IABO 
ARC1 I-023IA80 OTS:SRB=N 0RB-N 
PAGE 885 
(RE4G70) ( 13 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAETR I C OATA 
E,V- IB = 
RNlL = 
6.000 ELV-OB = -4.000 
4.250 MACH * -900 
SREF 12690.0000 SQ-FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BQEC = 1290.3000 iN. ZMRP = 




ALPHA ( I 1  = -3.897 BETA ( 1 1  = - 0 4  HACH = -89150 RNlL 
DEPENDENT YARIABLE CP SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.383 BETA 1 1) = -4.063 MACH = -89050 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
1eo.00o .0000 
225.0CD .01 I 8  
270. OGO -.OF17 
-.Pi7 MACH = -89050 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP SECTiSN [ !)EXTERNAL TANK 
DATE 23 JUL 76  
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.357 E T A  
SECTiON ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 21 = -. 570 BETA 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK 
XT/LT .3362 .8506 
ALPIiA 1 31 = 4.020 BETA 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK 
135.C00 -.0671 
i80.003 . CCOO 
225.000 -.O576 
273.000 -. 1159 
315.0~3 -.oz?r 
TABULATED SOlRCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-0231ABO OTS(SRB=N O R B 4  1 ET 
( 21 = -.Oh7 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 886 
(REbG7O 1 
3 3.972 MACH .89050 RNlL = C.1731 PO - 2101.3 P = 1255.2 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE "P 
I 1 = -.O41 EACH = -89260 RN/L = b. 1823 W = 2101.3 P = 1252.4 
DEPENDENT VARIABf-E CP 
ORIGIN& 
PAGE 
OF POOR QUALITY 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.667 SETA 
SECT ION ( I IEXTERFIAL TANK 
A L P H A ( 2 ) *  -.!519 BETA 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
135.000 -3192 
180.000 . OOCO 
t;lPHA ( 31 = 3.990 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
TABULATED SOlRCE D A T A  - I A 8 0  
ARCll-0231A8O OTS(SRB=N ORB+N 1 E T  
C 2 = -.059 
DEPENOENT V A R I A B L E  CP 
PAGE 888 
(RE4671 1 
[ 3 ) =  3.953 MACH = 1.1017 RNIL b.3738 PD = 2137.7 P = 985.11 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 1 1 -  -.056 MACH = 1.1080 RNlL = L1.3708 PO = 2107.G P = 977.01! 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DkTA 
SREF = 2690.0000 5O.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA I 1) = -4.003 BETA ! 1) = 
SECTION [ IlEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.goo -0222 
r5.000 . 2 s 5 ~  
OG -003 -0099 
1 35. COO .3350 
160.000 -0000 
ALPHA I 21 = -.SO2 BETA t 1: = 




ALPHA f 21 = -.528 3ETA f 2 1  = 
SECTION ( IIEXTLRNAL TAW 
. CCO 
45. CCC 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 




-.066 MACH = 1 -2534 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ET (R3G721 ( 13 JAN 75 
PARAPIE1SIC DATA 
ELV- I5 - 8.000 ELU-08 = -4.000 
RNlL = rr.250 MACH = 1 -250 
-4.072 IWCW = 1.2515 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VIIRlABLE CP 
-.059 %ACH 1.2515 RNlL 
CERWENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.528 BETA 
SECTICN ( IjEXTERFJAL TANK 




ALPHA I 2) = -.938 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
XTiL i  .3362 .a506 
PHI 
-000 . i 952 
PHI 
-000 .264 0 
S5.000 .3422 
TABULATE0 SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARClI-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N ORB=N 1 El 
t 2) + -.059 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 890 
( RE4G72 J 
( 3 ) =  3.953 MACH = 1.2515 RN/L = 9.3996 PO * 21:0.5 P = 813.16 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
! t l  = -.063 WCH = 1.2505 RNlL = 9.9051 PO = 2110.5 P = 814.22 
DEPENDENT VARIAEE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TAFJLATiD SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE BY1 
REFERENCE DATA 
ARCl1-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N ORB=N 1 ET (RE4G731 ( 13 JAN 75 3 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .00OO IN. 
9REF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IF:. 
SCALE = .0200 
ELV- IB 8.000 ELV-08 = -4 -000 
RNlL = 4.250 XACH = I .SO0 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -.522 BETA i 11 = -$.072 MACH = 1.40&1 W/L = r.3191 PO = 2112.8 P = 656.17 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT V A R I A S E  CP 
ALPHA: 11 = -.502 BETA I ? )  = -.059 MACH = 1.4084 RNlL = 4.3191 PO = 2112.8 P = 656.!7 
SECTION : IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPEIUiNT VAR I ABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 . O I %  
ALPHA! i l l  -.535 BETA 1 3 1  = 3.953 KACH * 1.4084 RNfL * 4.3i91 PO = 2112.8 P = 655.!7 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIA9Lf CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I 1 = -.535 BETA 
SECTlON ( 1 ]EXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
270.000 - . Ok@t 
315.000 .3&8 
ALPHA f 21 = .UOO BETA 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
PH I 
.OD0 .El9 
45. CGC .31?69 
90.009 -. 0484 
135.000 -3221 
180.000 . OOOC 
225.000 .2986 
270.000 - -0940 
315.000 -3202 
ALPHA : 31 = .020 BETA 
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAii TANK 
XT/LT .3362 -8506 
TRBULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS1SRB=N ORB=N 1 ET 
3 = 3.953 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE CdE! 
t RE46731 
f 1 ) =  -.Of53 MACH = 1.4118 RNlL = 4.3069 PO = 2111.3 P = 652.69 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
t 1 1  = -.063 MACH 1.4046 R N ~ L  = \2.970 Po = 2115.3 P = 650.80 




00.300 -. 058! 
135.050 .3155 
18C.  C03 .@000 
225.030 -2563 
270. GCO - .0980 
315.00C .3!87 
DATE 23 JUL t6 TABULATED SWRCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 833 
ARC1 l-0231ABO OTSfSRB=WF ORB=OFF) ET (RECG7Q) ( 13 JAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAKTRAC DATA 
SREF + 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.7000 IN.  YMRP = .OOOO IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OD00 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-OB = -000 
RNlL = 3.400 MACH = .600 
ALPHA ( 1 1 = -3.950 BETA ( 1 I = -.a09 MACH = .60200 RNIL = 3.5046 PO = 2121.1 P 2 1660.3 
SECTION ( IICXTERNAL TANK MPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO - -0398 
45.000 -.I390 
SO. OCO -. 1101 
135. COO .0399 
1eo. ooo .oooo 
225.009 -9439 
270. COO -. 1031 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK E?EMXNT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
. OCO -.0331 
95.000 .DO02 
90.000 - .0883 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.287 BETA I = -.Of36 MACH = .60423 RN/L 3.50'6 Po 1 2121.3 !J = 1657.7 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK EK-=NDEKT VARIABLE CP 

ATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCII-0231ABO OiS(SRB=OFF ORB+OFFI ET 
PAM 655 
tREQG751 1 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
ELV-19 = 8.000 ELV-m ' .OD0 
CEF = 2690.0000 SO.Ff . XNRP .0000 IN. RNlL = ~ . - 0  MACH :- .300 
REF = 1290.3600 IN. YMRP = .OD00 IN. 
PEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP * .GO00 1K. 
. ozca .CALE = 
= 2122.5 p = 1K1.5 
L E H A I ~ I .  -3.980 BETA 1 1 ) .  - . O I ~  nrcw = .go260 m r ~  = h . 2 5 1 2  PO 
SECT !ON f 11EXTERNU. TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CQ 
147 MACH = -90.+60 RNlL 4.i37,  ru - 
SECT lCN )N 1 IIEXTCWAL TANK 





















 g LJ 
,. -r 
JM 1 - 23 JLR. 76 TABULATED !jOURCE DATA - lAeO 
<LP'iA I 21 = - .307 BETA I 2 ) =  .DO9 
SECTICN I IIEXTCRNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAW 839 
:L*!:A f 21 = -.cf71 BETA [ 3) = 4 . 0 3  MACH = 1.1063 RNIL r 4.9170 Po - 2123.4 P = 986.84 
SECTiON I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
, -. . 
, - n A  t 31 = 4.026 BETA t 1 )  = . i l l2  MACH = 1.1055 WfL + 4.4135 PO = 2121.8 P = 086.83 

















































































g 0 '? W % Is) I- . J I- . -, 
,LFHA ( 2 )  = - . 258  BETA 
SECTICN f 1 IEXTERNIL TANK 




43.003 -. OS40 
135.000 .2637 
!%!.GO3 . OOCD 
%LFtiA I 31 = 3.953 BETA 
Sf C T I ON I I 1 EXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCl1-0231A80 OTSfSRB=OFf Of?S=OFF) ET 
i 2 )  = -009 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 990 
3 = 4.031 MACH = 1.2534 RNlL * .4652 PO = 2123.9 P = 816.27 
DEPENCENT VAQIABLE CP 
( 1 )  = -016 YACH = 1.2486 RNlL = 9.4578 PO = 2122.5 P = €220.98 
DEPEXSENT VARIABLE CP 
DLTE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IAl30 
ARCil-023IABO OTSlSRB=OFF W = W F l  ET 
REFERENCE DATA 
SPEF = 2690.0(100 SO.FT. XMRP = .QUO0 IN. 
LFEF = 1290.3000 IN. YIZiRP = .0000 IN. 
W f F  = 1290.3000 IN. ZMPP = .OOCO IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
PAGE 9iJ1 
tRE4G781 ( I3 JAN 75 1 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ALPHA f 1 1  = -3.980 BETA I 1 1  = -.065 MACH = 1.4100 RNIL = 4.3522 PO = 2122.5 p 1 657.63 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Ptii 
.090 . OC89 
i35.000 -2998 
183. COO .0000 
' 2 5 . C C 3  -258-7 
27C. 300 - .0559 
3;5.000 .2?61 
ALFYA [ 21 = -.239 BETA t 1 1  = -4.072 MACH = 1.4075 RNIL * 4.3434 00 = 2123.2 P = 660.25 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
3i I 
. OCO -0127 
45.030 -3906 




A ~ F - J :  21  = -.228 8EiA t 2 :  = -.!I53 MACH i -4075 I?NIL = 9 . 3 3  W = 2123.2 2 = 650.25 
CCCTION r I IEXIERNAL TkP:i EPEMENT VARIABLE CP 
Y ~ : L T  -3352 -8506 
F.r I 
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DATE  23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - l A e O  
ARCll-0231ABO OTSrSRa=N ORB=N 1 ET 
REFERENCE DATA 
c--- 
>+.Lr = t690.0000 SO.F?. XXRP = 
L3t- s .0000 IN. 1290.3900 I ~ J .  YMRP = .GOOO IN. 
EQKF = I ~ ? ~ O . ~ O O O  IN. ZMRP = .oooo 1ri. 
SfriE = 02C0 
PAGE 9i17 
(RE4G811 ( 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAXETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = 8.000 ELV-08 = .COO 
RN/L = 4.Z50 MACH = 1.100 
~ s - r a  ( 11 = -3.937 BETA ( 1 1  = 
.012 MACH = 1.0996 RNfL = 4.3760 PO = 2105.5 P = 986.57 
SCCTION ( 1,EXTCRNAL TANK DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP 
ALiJYA ( 2 )  = -.395 BETA I 11 - -3.99q MACH = I. I021 RNtL = 4.3810 W = 2106.0 P 
= 983.69 
SECilON ( I :EXTERNAL TANK CEPEmENT VAR I ASLE CP 
?7P. C C O  . : 399 
3i5.C93 .I069 
b ~ 7 4 A  i 2 )  = -.56? BETA ( 21 = 
.OC9 MACH = l . lG2!  !?NIL = 4.3810 PO = cIGO.0 P = 903.80 
SEf T ! O;J t 1 1 EXfEi?>i;i TANK DEPEEENT 'JAFITA3LE CP 

ORIGINAI; PAGE Ig 
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DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ALPHA ( E :  = -.258 BETA ( 21 = -.Dl2 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VAR 1 ABLE CP 
PAGE 9?30 
( RE4CA2 1 
ALPHA 1 2) = -.SO1 BETA [ 3) = 4.016 MACH = 1.1004 iW/L = b.3594 PO = 2113.8 p = 989.54 
SECTION ( 11rXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.DO3 .21!9 
iB3.0QCJ . COO0 
225.00C . I  C57 
270. COO .2226 













































































































































































DATE 23 JK 7G TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAM 453 
ARCll-0231ASO OTSfSRa=OFF GRB=OFFl El 13E4GArJ 1 13 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRCC = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XkRP = -0000 IN. 
LREF = 1?9C.3900 IN. YMR? = .0000 IN. 
EEfF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = -3200 
ALPHA ( 1 I = -3.9.+7 BETA I I I = 
I IEXTERNAL TANK 
.3362 .8506 
-006 MACH = 1.4033 RNfL = 4.3+39 PO = 2107.0 P = 559.02 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
- 




-.903 XACH = 1 .b040 RN/L = b.3128 PC: = E093.2 D = 555.5- 







































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCl1-0231A80 OTfrSRB=N WB=N 1 ET 
A L P H A C 2 ) =  -.33 SETA f 2 ) =  . OC9 
SECTICN 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP 




ALPUA ( 21 = -.b20 BETA r 31 = 4.022 MACH = .go930 RNIL = 't.tz6~ PO = 2 s 1 1 . 9  D = 1 i ? 3 ~ . t  
SECTION C :)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENnENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 3 )  = 3.210 3E;A [ ( 1 -  -006 MACH = .91U60 RMfL = 4.2298 Po : 2111 
SECT I ON ( I EXTER:3AL TASK DEPENDENi VARLAELE CP 
PH! 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 75 
ALPHA I 21 = -.Q03 BETA 




ALPHA I 21 = - .426 BETA 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
A L ~ H A  t 31 = 3.799 BETA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - f A e O  
ARCII-023IABO OTS[SRB=N ORB=N 1 ET 
t 21 = - .Dl2 
DEPEKGENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 960 
1 31 = 9.019 MACH = 1.0993 RN/L = 4.3567 PO = 2107.7 P = 988.07 
DEPEIU.'=- -T  VAR 1 ABLE CP 
C 1 )  = .399 % A t +  = 1.0999 RN/t = 4.3619 PO = tlC7.7 P = 287.E 
DEF'ENDENT \'A3 I ABLE C? 
D4TE 23 JUL 76 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XnR? = 
LSEF = t29~.3000 IN. YERP = 
331F = 19r3.3000 1N. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
CiPHA I 1 )  = -3.986 BETA t 1 1  = 
SECTiON t I ]EXTERNAL TANK 
PH! 
- 009 .0210 
45.00C -2423 
'32 .CC0 -.0013 
135.0C0 -3395 
iBO.CCD .0000 
ALPHA r 2; = -.+DO BETA t 1 1  = 
SECTION ( 1 'EXTERNAL TIYK 




TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 9 6 1  
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.009 MACH = 1.2550 RN/L = 4.3537 PO = ti09.1 P = 8139.83 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 






QRIGNAI; PAGE 18 



























GATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA 1 2 )  - -.380 BETA 
SECT!CN 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.4'+3 BETA 
SEffIOW ( !)EXTERNAL TANK 
SECT ON f 1 )EXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCli-023IA80 OTStSRB-N OR85N E? 
I = -.006 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 964 
[ REbtA9 1 
t 3 1 =  4.025 MACH = 1.4066 RNIL = 4 . 2 8 0 2  PO = 2I10.5  p = 69.03 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( I 1  = .006 EACH = 1.4060 RN/L = 4.2706 Po = 2109.8 p = 657.37 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
a?. 3'3~ -. 10!9 
:35.300 .2555 
la:. c93 .oooo 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABC PAGE 965 
ARCli-023IA80 OTSrSRB=N ORB N0.2 OUTlET (RE4GBO) r 13 JAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XNRP = .0000 IN. 
LSEC = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .000'1 IN. 
@REF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 I K .  
SCALE = .0200 
ELV-18 = -000 ELV-08 = .coo 
RNlL = 3.M00 MACH + -500 
ALPHA ( I 1  = -4.013 BETA ( 1 )  = -006 MACH = .60070 RNlL = 3.5069 PO = 2116.2 f 1656.Z 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PP I 
.090 -.0517 
45.030 -. I401 
on. C-oo -. 1208 
i35.SOC .O+O+ 
ICO. GO2 .OOO'J 
>25.00? . C4 1 
270. zoo -. 1225 
3i5.003 -. 1405 
ALPS1 1 2) = -.271 BETA 
SCCiiON r 1lEXTEDNAL TANK 
PHI 
0 0 .  COO - * I  102 
i35.090 -.Oil24 
!8C1.G3C . GO00 
Z?k.?SO -.0512 
; i ~ d ~  : 21 = -.3ID SCTA 
I I 1 = -4.006 MACH = -59863 RNIL = 3.4917 PO = 2115.4 P = 1660.2 
DEPENDENT VAR!ABtE CP 
( 21 = .003 EACH = .59863 WIL = 3.4917 W = t l  15.4 P * i660.2 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 

DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATk - IA80 PAGE 9 ~ 7  
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 12690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YERP = .DO00 IN. 
B E F  = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOCO IF:. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA C 1 )  = -4.069 BETA ( 1 1  .009 MACH = ,90080 RN/L = Q.2148 PO = 2109.8 P - 1St6.Q 
SECTION [ IlEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XTJLT 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VAUIASLE CP 
PHI 
90. COO .DO1 0 
135.CCO -.OIOO 
180.000 .OD00 
225. OCO -0203 
ALPHA ( 2 1  1 -.317 BETA [ i ? I  = .DO3 MACH = .go390 RN/L r 4.2183 Po = 2109.6 P = i2Q2.5 
SECiISN C I)EXTE%dAL TANK DEPErUiENT VARI A9LE CP 
DATE 23  JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.317 BETA 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-023IA80 OTS[SRB=N ORB N0.2 OUTIET 
t 2 )  = .003 
DEPENDENT VAR 1 ABLE CP 




ALFVO [ 2 )  = -.357 BETA 
SECTION t IlEXTERNAL TANK 
r 31 = 4.025 MACH = -90393 RN/L = 4.2180 PO = 2109.6 p = 1242.0 
DEPENCENY VARIABLE CF 
ALPHA f 31 = 3.986 BETA [ ! I  
. OOC .0333 
95. cog -. 0078 
a5 . ooo -. 0909 
019 HACH .- -90570 P!IL + 4-22?? PO = 2109.8 p = :238.* 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
CATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI*?P = 
i4EF = 1299.3000 iN. YMRP = 
GREF = 1290.3309 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = . O?OO 
ALPHA [ 1 1  = -3.973 BETA ( 1 I = 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
99.0C3 .291 I 
135.200 .30I? 
lac. iinc .DODO 
225.003 .2979 
ALPHA f 21 = -.393 BETA ( I I = 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
PH! 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 969 





ELV-1% = .000 ELV-DB = -090 
RNlL = r.250 MACH 1.100 
-.009 MACH = 1.0946 RNlL = 4.4814 PO = 2106.2 P . = 993.13 
DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP 

DATE 23 JCL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ-FT. XKRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Yr!RP = 
3REF = 1290.3300 IN. ZWP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA t 1 )  = -3.947 BETA ( I i  = 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
PH I 
- 000 -092 1 
45.000 -2328 
00.000 .OD47 
135. OGO .3356 
180.00:! .0000 
225.000 .3210 
z7u.coo - . ooeo 
315.000 -2186 
ALPHA f 2) = -.400 BETA I 1 1  = 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK 
272. GCC - . CCS3 
3i5.2C.O .2475 
Sf f T ION f 1 )EXTER%AL TANK 
. DGC .I562 
45.C00 -3276 
90.233 .0350 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8D 
ARCI1-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORB N0.2 WilET 
-.003 MACH = I .~3163 3 W L  = 4.4021 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-'+.000 MACH -- 1.2440 RNlL = 4.3992 
DE?EN[IENT VARIABLE CP 
-.CC9 ??ACH = ! .24C3 RNlL = 4.3992 
UEFENDENi VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 971  
(RE4G83) t 13 JAN If 3 
PARAnETRTC DATA 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.370 R f T A  
SECTION ( I)EXTEC?NAL TANK 
ALPHA l 2) = - .420 E T A  




90. COO - .0260 
135.000 .2Fj17 
SECTION t I1EX;EBNAL TAhK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - ? A 8 0  
ARCt1-0231A8O OTStSRBtN ORB UO.2 OUTlET 
t t )  = -.GO9 
DEPENDENT V A R I A B L E  CP 
( 3 1 =  4.019 RACH = 1.2190 RNfL = . W = 2:Of.O ? = 819.92 
DEPENDENT V A R i A B L E  CF 
f 1 1  = -..312 MACH = I.2457 mlL u.4035 F)O = 2107.7 P = 8z8.39 
DEF'ENDENT VARIAStE CP 
PHI 
. ooa .2533 
L i 5 . C 3 0  -3370 

DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I 21 = -.40S 9ETA 
SECTICN 1 1lEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
270.000 - .0953 
315.300 .3232 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.446 BETA 










ALPYA ( 31 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-0t3IA50 OTS[SRB=N ORB N0.2 OUTlET 
( 2) = -.006 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 3 1 1  L1.019 MACH = 1.3986 RN/L - 9.3960 PO 
DEPENCENT VARIABLE C* 
PAGE 97* 
: 1 = -. 009 MACH = 1.3971 RN/L = q.3340 PO 
DEPENDENT VARI&BLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2G90.0000 S O . f T .  XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -3290 
ALPHA ( I 1  = -4.072 BET4 t 1 1  = 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
.GOO - -0655 
45.000 -.l471 
90.000 - - 1  380 
135.GCO .03 i7  
18il.030 . 0000 
225. C O O  .3338 
270. COO -. i485 
315.000 -. 1580 
ALPHA [ 21 = -.284 BETA ( i 1 = - 
SECTiON r IIEXTEQNAL TANK 
PHI 
-00'3 -. ~ i i 3 a  
45.CGO ,0003 
TAaULATED SOURCE DAY A - IABO 
ARC11-023iA80 OTS(SRB=N OR3 NO.1 OUTIET 
ALPHA [ 21 = -.33? 3ETA [ 2) = 
. OCOO ! N. 
.0000 Ih. 
. 0000 IF!. 
P A G E  9')s 
IRE4W5) f 13 JAN 75 
ELV- I8 * -000 ELV-CB = -0'30 
RNfL = 3.400 MACH = . ED0 
- 0  12 MACH = .58560 RNfL = 3.4206 PO = 2115.4 P = 1677.1 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE C P  
-003 YACi = .5GZ57 9NIL = 3.48"0 P9 = 211b-9 P = 16%.8 
DEPEN3ENT VARIABLE f P  
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I 2)  = - .337 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
ALPHA t 21 = - .357 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
. 000 - -0'199 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PH! 
135. COO - .0709 
: 80.000 .oooil 
225.009 - ,0600 
270.000 -. 1 C 1 9  
3!5.0CO -.!I563 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA80 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRt3=N ORB N0.1 0UT)Ef 
C 21 = -003 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 9'16 
[ 31 = 9.025 MACH = .60257 RNlL = 3.Y870 PO = 2llLi.9 P = 169+-8 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I 1 1  = .3C6 RACH = ,59730 RNlL = 3,4553 PO = 2114.7 P = 1651.5 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SPEF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .DO00 IN. 
;REF = 1290.5000 IN. YMR? = .OD00 IN. 
ELV-iB = -000 ELV-OB = -000 
RNlL = 4 -250 MACH = -900 
BREF = 1290.30i30 IN. ZMRP = .oooo IF:. 
Sf ALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( I 1  = -9.013 BETA ( 1 1  = .009 MACH = .89890 PO = 2109.8 P I 1249.0 RNlL = L1.2ObO 




ALPHA(21 = -.317 3ETA ( 1 1  = -4.003 MACH = -9CI37 RNIL = 4.2091 DO = tlC8.6 ? = it45.3 
SEC7ION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCII-023IABO OTSfSRB=N ORB NO.l OUTIE1 
PAGE 977 




92. OCO -.00:3 
135.000 -.DO65 
ALPLI.: : 2 1  = .093 MACH = -00107 R W L  = 4.2391 PC = 2138.6 P 
= 12~15.3 -.31C BETA 1 21 = 
S E C ~ I O V  r IIEXTERNAL TANK DEPENDEX: VARIABLE CP 
i80.0JC: . OGCO 
225.C00 .Oil1 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I21 = -.310 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 




ALPHA ( 21 = - 4 0  BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
'XT/LT .3362 .8506 
180. COO -0000 
225. COG .0000 
270. OGO -.0:68 
ALPHA f 31 = 8 aEiA 
SECTIQ?d 1 1 IEXTERNAL TANK 
' 35. CCO - .063" 
is?. COO .63C0 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023IA80 OTStSRB=N ORB NO.l OUTIET 
1 2 )  = -003 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 9-18 
( 3 ) =  9.025 MACH = .go107 RN/L = 4.2391 PO = 2108.6 p = 1295.3 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.009 KACH = -90130 RN/L = 4.2056 Po = 2109.1 P = :2r5.3 ( 11  = 
DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
DATE 23 J U L  75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.fT. X ~ P  = 
LREF = 1290.3000 :N. YMRP = 
BREC = 1290.3000 IN. ZKRP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA( 1 1 =  -4.003 BETA t 1) = 




ALP* i 2 :  = -.393 BETA 1 1 1  = 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.347 BETA ( 2; = 
SECT i 3 4  I 1 I EXTERNAL TAX< 
TASULATELI SOURCE DATA - IA8D 




-.012 MACH = 1.0992 RNlL = 4.3803 
EEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.006 MACH = 1.1052 RNfL = 4.3E2" 
DEPENDENT VAR I A L E  CP 
-.019 YACH + !.?C52 RNIL = 4.3et4 
CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 9-19 
CRE4GS7l f 13 JAN 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PC) = 2102.7 r = 978.~7 - 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA r 2 )  = -.347 BETA 




ALPHA 1 21 = -.383 BETA 
SECTION [ 1)EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 3) = 4.049 BETA 
SECTICN ( ilEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
-000 .I902 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABP 
ARCll-023IA80 OTS[SRU=N ORB N0.1 OUTIET 
1 21 = -.Dl9 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 3) = Lt.012 MACH = i.1052 RNlL = rr.3824 PO =2102.7 P = 978.r~ 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I =  -.!I12 MACH = 1.1075 R N ~ L  = 4.38+6 PO = 2102.7 P = 975.68 
DEPENGENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 J U L  7% TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCl I-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORB NO.l OUTlET 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XWRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMPP = .0300 IN. 
EREr = 1290.3000 IN. ZMSP = .0000 I N .  
SCALE = .0200 




(RE4GB8) ( 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-I8 = .000 ELV-OB = .OD0 
RN/L = 4-250 MACH = 1.250 
= -3.914 BETA [ I ) =  -.009 MACH = 1.2513 RNlL = 4.3952 PO = 2104.1 P = 610.95 
l l EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.3362 .8506 
ALPHA ( 2 1  = -.353 5ETA ( 1 1  = -9.005 MACH = 1.2+91 RNlL = q.3920 PO = t lD4.8 P = 813.54 





ALPHP ( 2 1 =  -.357 5ETA ( 2 1 =  -.016 VACH = 1.2491 RN/L = 4.3923 PC! = 2i04.8 ? = 8!3.5Q 
SECT : 3% f ! I EXTERXAL ?ASK DEaENOEp4T LAR I ASLE CP 
X T / L T  .33s~ . a 5 ~ 6  
PHI 

D4TE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 983 
ARC11-023IABO OTSCSRB-N ORB NO.l OUTIET [RE+GB3> < I3 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA 
5°F = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LRCF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA ( I 1  = -3.934 BETA [ 1 )  = -.Cog MACH = 1.9059 RN/L = 9.3421 W = 2107.0 P = 655.71 
SECTION t IIEXTCRNAL TANK 
X T l L T  -3362 .8505 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
27C. GOO .07G5 
315.000 .264; 
A L P H A ( ~ X =  -.426 3ETA t 1 )  = -4.005 MAC9 = 1.4069 RN/L = 4.3356 PO = 2107.7 P 
= 555.95 
SECTION r I )EXTERNAL TAW DEFENDEN: VARIABLE CP 
A i W A  < 21 = -.3e5 E T A  [ 2) = -.DIE XAfH = :.kc58 RNIL 4.S356 PC = 2iO?.- o = 555.35 
SECT!OX f ! I EXTESNAL TANK DEPEGEYT VARIABLE CP 
XT/LT -3362 -8505 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALOHA i 21 * -.383 BETA 
SECTION [ ]]EXTERNAL TANK 
PH! 
270.000 - .0883 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.435 BETA 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK 
ALFAA 1 31 = 4.048 8ETA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS[SRB=N ORB NO.l 0UT)ET 
1 21 = -.Ole 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 9iL1 
( RE4G991 
r 3) = 4.016 MACH = 1.4068 RNfL = 4.3356 20 = 2107.7 P = 655.95 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
r 1 1 =  -.a12 MACY = 1.4068 RWL = 4.3293 70 = 21tii3-tl P = 6-is.?+ 




WO.CiSG -. I329 
!3.G30 .25:5 

DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.264 BETA 
SECTION 1 1)EXTFRNAL TANK 
ALPHA 1 21 = - .291 BETA 
PHI 
.OD0 . I G70 
45.000 -.I035 
9 C .  GOO -0055 
ALPHA r 3) = 3.9SO BETA 
SECT!ON r IIEXTERNAL TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCli-0231A80 OTStET SPOIL~SRB=ORB=OFF)ET 
( 2) = -.003 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 3) = 4.022 MACH = .90283 RNlL = 4.2516 
DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
1 1 1  = -815 XACH = -90820 RNlL = 4.2E37 













DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA C 2" = -.28+ ETA 
SECTICN ( !)EXTERNAL TANK 
PH I 
270. COO .2334 
3!5.000 -1845 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.297 BETA 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
-000 .274 1 
95.000 -1990 
GO. 001) . L 258 
135.000 -2796 
iac.ooo .OOOO 
Z25.000 . i 112 
270.000 -2583 
315.00C .I718 
ALFHA( 31 = 3.910 BETA 
SECTION ( I !EXTERNAL TAYK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCII-0231ABO OT5fET SWlL[SRB=ORB=OFF)Ef 
( 21 .- .DO0 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I 1 )  = -015 M A W  = 1.1026 RNlL = 4.4854 PO = 2123.9 p = 39: -59 
EEPEhiDENT VARIABLE CP 
ORIGfNAI; PAGE TS 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA t 21 = - 4  BETA 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK 
PHI 
270.000 -2300 
315.000 . I910 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.455 BETA 
ALPHA r 31 = 3.844 BETA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC 1 1 -023 1 A80 OTS 1 ET SPO l L (SRB=ORB=NOM ET 
( 21 = -.OD3 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 992 
(RE4GC31 
( 3 1 =  9.022 MACH = 1.1009 RN/L = 4.9637 = 211r.0 P = 989.05 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
r 1 1  = .a03 MACH = I .  1023 RN/L = 4.4653 = 2114.7 P = 927.65 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 993 
ARC1 1-0231ABO OTS(SRB=N++ ORB=N 1 ET BASE IREQHOIS ( 13 JAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XYRP = .OD00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YPlRP = .0000 IN. 
BEEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( I 3  = -4.013 BETA ( I )  = -. 019 MACH = .59860 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD . 0000 .45c0 -6350 .ere0 .9'+60 .gag0 
PHI 
.OD0 -.3483 -.2859 -.2977 -.3586 -.7059 -.8446 
45.0CO - .3557 
PO. OC0 
1 35. OCG 
! E0.203 
2>5 .003  
ALWA [ 21 = -.3i4 BETA ( 1 )  = -4.034 MACH = -59953 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R f  ROD .0000 .r500 -6350 .8400 .8950 .9+60 .9990 
P'i I 
COO -.3528 -.2606 -.3077 -.3293 -.6745 -.8941 
45.503 - .3724 
ELV- 18 = -000 ELV-08 = -000 
RN/L = 3.400 MACH = ,600 
ALEHE. : 21 = -.3bO BETA ( 21 = -.GI9 MACH = .59953 RNIL = 3.3378 PO = 2110.3 P = !655.0 
SECT IC?: ! 1 1EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SGURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023IABO OTS(SRB=N++ ORBEN 1 El BASE 
ALPHA ( 21 = - 3  BETA ( 2) = -.Dl9 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R I ROD -0000 .4500 .6350 -8400 .895C .9460 -9890 1.0000 
PAGE 9'34 A- 
PHI 
270.000 -.3221 -.3256 -.3527 - -6753 
315.000 -.3320 -.3423 -.4401 - .5790 
ALPWA 1 2) = -.459 BETA ( 31 = 3.997 MACH = .59353 RN/L = 3.3878 PO = 2110.3 o = 1655.0 
SECTlON ( IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R I ROD .OOOO -4500 -6350 .8%00 ,8950 -9960 -5390 1.0000 
PHI 
.OOO -.3379 -.2875 -.2955 -.32~1 -.6462 -.El783 
- 
ALPHA( 3) = 4.039 BETA ( 1 1  = -. 
SECT!ON f 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE 
PHI 
-093 -.335% - .2695 - .2827 
b5.030 - .3%5 
99. 000 -. 3406 - .'rO23 
, -- 
.m .  003 - .3536 
!83.055 -.3303 -.3475 
219 YACH = .5¶860 RNfL = 3.3974 Po = 2109.8 p = 1655.9 
DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TAaULATED SOURCE DATA - iA80 
ARCI1-023IABO OTf(SRB=N++ ORB-N I 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000SO.FT. XMRP = .OD00 IN. 
LREF = 1230.3900 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. 
EREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IF;. 
SCALE = . 0ZOG 
ALPHA 1 1 1  = -3.901 BETA ( 1 )  = -.a12 MACH = .go550 RNlL 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Rf ROD -0000 .4500 .6350 .8400 -8950 .9463 -9890 1.0000 
ALPHA I 2 )  = -.347 BETA 1 1  = -4.025 MACH = .9C050 RNlL 
SECTION ( ]]EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENOEM VAR!ABLE CP 
PHI 
.GOO -.3?50 -.3780 -.3S77 -.SO21 -.%I62 -.6987 
'15.000 -.4102 
PAGE 995 
ET BASE tRE'+H021 ( 13 JAN 75 f 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB * -000 ELV-OB = .DO0 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH = .900 
SECT I ON ( I 1 EXTEA'AL TANK SASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JLJL 76 TABULATED SGURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N++ ORB=N I El BASE 
PAGE 9'36 L-- 
f RELtH021 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.380 BETA t 2 1 =  -.DO9 
SECTICN I IIEXTEgNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R ROD -0000 .45GG .5350 .8400 .895C .9460 -9890 1.0000 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.456 BETA t 3' = 4.003 MACH = -90060 RNlL = 4.2176 PO = 2106.2 p = 1+*4.5 
SECTlOY ! IYEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
RIR3C .0000 .+500 -5350 -8900 .8950 .F+60 -9890 !.OOOO 
PLi I 
.OOC -.3529 -.5625 -.37'+9 -.3875 -.4C35 -.69r0 
45. C30 - .4C98 
Of. 3C2 -.33't5 -.3-09 -.37UO -.5125 -.a033 
135.0GG -- 
-.s1!5 -.3SZE -.5323 .07! 7 !S=.G30 -.3587 -.3632 -.3851 -.'+812 -.E9'+8 
ZZS. QOC - .72+9 
-334 l 
273.  CCIO -.3535 -. 3585 -. 35b3 - -4954 
315.005 - .37 i l  -.3985 -.5194 -.4t31 
ALcKA i 31 = 3.977 3ETA : 1 1  = -.DO9 MACH = .89810 RNlL * 4.2116 PO = 2105.5 P = I2 t f .5  




















































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JLL 75  'iABULATEG SOURCE DATA - IA8C 
ET BASE (RE+HC5I : 13 JAN 7" 
PAQbclETS ! t DATA REFERENCE DATA 
ELV-I8 I .000 ELV-08 = .DOG 
RNli = 4 -250 WACH = i . roo 
SHEF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1253.30C3 IN. YMRP = -0COO iN. 
BRE' = 129C.3000 !N. ZMRP = -0000 I N .  
SCALE = .9205 
ALPHA I 1 )  = -3.950 BETA ( 1 1  = -.@a3 MACH = 1.4026 RNIL 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD .OOOO .4500 .5350 -8400 .a950 .9460 -9890 1.0000 
ALPHk ( 21 = -.435 BETA 1 = -4.OC9 MACH = 1.4051 RN/L 
SCCTION ( IIEXTERYAL TANK BASE 3EPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PH! 
.002 -. 1507 -.I378 -. I525 -. ;7!2 -.228i -.!6i8 
45.000 -. :535 
9C. 300 -.la91 -.i657 -.i972 -.19Q9 -.3537 
135.000 -.2263 -.2653 -.?by7 .5633 
SECTiON ( I!EXTERNAL !ANY BASE SE"EN3ENT VASIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-0231AE0 OTStSRB=N++ ORB=N 1 ET BASE 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = - 8  BETA i 21 = -.OD3 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
R/ ROD .OD00 .4500 .6350 .84OO .895C -9460 -98911 1.0000 
PAGE 1032 
PH I 
270.000 -.I545 - . I557 -.1830 - .3764 
315.000 -.I597 -.I644 -.3151 - .0432 
-.505 BETA ( 3 )  = 4.009 MACH = 1.4051 RN/L = 4.3040 PO = 2123.0 P = 662.38 ALPHA ( 21 = 
SECT I ON 1 I ) EXTERN.\L TANK BASE GEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R l ROD .OOOO .%GO -6350 .8+00 -6950 -9460 -9890 1.0000 
ALPHA t 31 = BETA t 1 1  = -.a05 MACH = 1.4020 





DATE 23 JJL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2693.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN.  
LREF = 129G.3000 IN. YMSP = .OD00 IN. 
BREF = lZ'90.3000 IN .  ZMRP = .DO00 1K. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.848 BETA f I 1  = -.OI9 MACH = -59910 RNIL 
SECT1 ON I l )EXTERNAL TAhK SASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
ALPHA [ 21 = -.359 BETA ( 11 = 4.038 MACH = -59800 RNlL 
PAGE 1083 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV- 10 - .OCO ELV-09 = . o m  
RN/i - 3.400 3ACH = .60G 
SECTION 1 !]EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENEENT VAR:ABLE CP 
ALPw; : 21 = -.31b EETA ( 21 = -.022 MACH = .59000 RN/L = 3.3343 PO = 2138.9 P = 1655.5 
SECT!CN ! I1EXTEENXi TAN< EASE OEPEN3ENT V AR I ABLE CP 

DATE 23 J3i 76 TABULATEC SOURCE DATA - I480 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.G300 SO-FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 i N .  YMRP = -0000 IN. 
0REF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IX. 
SCALE = .0250 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R f ROD .00" -4500 .6350 .8400 .a950 .9460 -9893 I.COO0 
pH I 
.000 -.36S2 -.3789 -.+!I35 -.4045 -.4437 -.7120 
45.000 - .4377 
90. COO -.378+ -.'+I56 -.4652 -.5761 -.3089 
: 35.000 -.3931 -.4477 -.6001 .265 1 
1EC.C30 -.3614 -.3774 -.3988 -.4661 -.6i9E 
225.053 -.?I 17 -2652 
270.003 -.3714 -.3323 -.3835 - .6262 
315.055 - -.41LtE -.it529 -.I5154 - -9333 
AiiPHA(21= -.375 9ETA 1 I ) =  -4.026 MACH = -90183 S N l l  
SECTICN f llEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT YkR I ASLE CP 
A L W n  : 21  = -.33S BETA ( 21 = -.012 MACH = -53183 SNlL 
SECT18:i : IlEXTERNAi TAKK 9ASE DEPENZENT VARIABLE C P  
R / PCD .CGOO .450S -6350 .8400 -8950 .9460 -9890 1.0000 
PAGE 10i15 
El BFSE (RE4HC71 1 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = -000 ELU-0% = -000 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH = -990 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
ARCll-023iA80 OTSISRB=N+ ORB=N 1 ET BASE 
PAGE 1006 
(RE4X07 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.330 BETA ( 2 1  = -.012 
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PH! 
273.000 -.3758 -.37r4 -.3947 - -5982 
315.00C -.4095 -.4413 -.5+67 - . 4 l 4 9  
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.530 BETA r 31  = 4.003 MACH = .go183 RNlL = 4 .2093  PO = 2101.3 P = 1239.9 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNEL TANK SASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
SECTI5N t ilEXTERNAL T A W  BASE EEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
"H 1 
-C?C -.SO65 - . 3 E 3 i  -.3936 -.4009 -.95>5 -.3806 
45. CC? - .3365 
93-32"  -.3672 - 3886 -.4358 -.5523 -:3138 
:35.22: 6 - 5 4  -.6593 . k236 
: 82 .?2 :  -.35C'+ -.3753 -.3652 -.4623 -.0284 
2 2 5 - X T  - .6545 -3699 
2 7 3 .  2t2 - . go8  -.355-t -.3'95 - .4713 
3 . 5 . : ; ;  - 5 - 9 :  -.3931 -.5521 -.4157 
DATE 23  JUL 76 TAB'ULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE i 03' 
ARCli-0Z31A80 3TS(SRB=N+ ORE=N I ET @PSE (RE4H081 I 13 JAN 7 5  
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -0300 IN. 
LREF = i 2 9 0 . 3 ~ 3 0  IN. YWPP = .onan r ~ .  
BREF = 1290.3GCO IN. ZMRP = -6066  it:; 
SCALE = .1?200 
ALPHA f I I  = -3.907 BETA I 11 = .000 MACH = 1.0989 RN/L = Q.3130 PO = 2107.0 P = 988.16 




ALP41 I 21 = -.515 BETA ( I = -4.003 MACH = 1.1012 9N/L = 4.3135 PO a 2106.7 P f 985.16 







ALPHA ; 2 1  = -.525 3ETA ( 2 :  = .003 MACH = 1 .iCi2 RYfL = b.3135 PO = 2106.7 ? = 9E5.:5 
SECT 1 3 4  ! 1 1 EXTERNAL TAW BASE CEPENCFYT V291ABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 7 5  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-023!A80 OTSISRB=N+ ORB=N I ET BASE 
ALPHA ( 21 = - .525 BETA f 21 = ,003 
SECTION ( IlEXTERhiAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 -.3162 -.3313 -.3539 - -5069 
315.000 - .352s - .367 I - -9560 - . ~ 7 3 9  
PAGE 1028 
! REsHO81 
ALPYA ( 2 )  = -.426 BETA ( 31 = k.012  MACH = 1.1012 RN/L = +.3135 PO = 2106.7 P = 985.36 
SECT l ON ( I I EXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
ALOHA r 37 = 3-88! BETA ( ? I  = 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 
R / ROD .OOC0 .%OD .6350 -8400 
-036 MACH = 1.1017 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GATE 23 JUL 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE !014 
ARCll-023IAEO OTSISRB=N ORB=N* I E f BASE CREW1 I 1  
ALPHA f 21 = -.383 BETA ! 1 = -.022 
SECT!CN 1 I )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
R I ROD .0000 .Q5"J -6350 .8400 .695C -9460 .9890 1.0000 
ALPHA r 21 = - .400 BETA ( 3 1 =  3.997 MACH = .59810 RNfL = 3.3979 Po = 2105.7 P = 1653.4 
SECTION ! !)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEFENDEN1 VARIABLE CP 
45. OCC 
90.002 
A i P H A ( 3 I r  4.125 BETA I = -.025 KAfY = -59930 RN/L = 3.4056 PC = Zi06.Z P = :E52.2 
SECTICN I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DECENSENT VARIABLE CP 
R j  ROD . OCOO .$500 -6350 .8-t00 -8950 -9'+60 -9890 1 .OD00 
! 35. CCC -.35;1 -.b238 -.6454 -2897 
REFERENCE CATL 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .OD00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3090 i N .  YKRP = .0300 IN. 
B2EF = 1290.3300 IN. ZMRP = .0009 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA [ 1 1  = -4.052 BETA ( I = -.Dl2 MACH = .89970 RNlL 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R l ROD -0000 .L:500 -6350 -8400 .8950 -9460 -9840 1.0000 
PHI 
.OOO -.3823 
S 5 .  COO 
9 C .  000 
135.C20 
i8O.OCO 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.333 BETA r I 1  = -4.C29 XACH = -90127 RN/L 
SECTION ( IISXTERYAL TANK BASE DEPENCEST VASiAaLE CP 
R l ROD -0000 -4500 .635G .84Cl0 .8956 .916G .GO90 1.0000 
ALPVA I 21 = -.383 BETA I 21 = - . C I S  YACW = .9C12f Prrl TL 
SECY!C;N I 1 )EXTERNAL T4YY BASE DEPEYDEYT VARiABLE C? 
PARAYETR I C DATA 
ELV- i B = -303 ELV-08 = .OC3 
RN/L = 11 -250 MACH = .9G3 
DATE 2 3  JUL 56 TABULATEC SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
ARC1 l-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N ORB=N+ 1 ET 0 4 %  
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.3@3 BETA C 2 1  = -.016 
SECTION ( I IEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RlROD .DO00 .'+50C .6350 -9400 -895; . a 6 0  .989C 1.0000 
PH! 
270.000 -.3559 -.ST50 -.3755 - -5821 
315.000 -.3878 -.+I27 -.St32 -.+071 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.%3 BETA ( 3) = q.000 MACH = .90127 RN/L  = 9.2082 PO = 2100.1 P = 1240.0 
SECTION ( I IEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
9/ROO .DO00 -4500 .6350 .$+OD .8953 -9460 .9890 1.3000 
AiiPHA 1 3 )  
SECT I O N  ( 
RIR3D 







275 .233  
- , -  3rZl.SC3 
- 3.947 BETA r 1 )  = - .Dl2 MACH = -90020 
DEPENZENT VARIABLE CP !)EXTERNAL TANK BASE 
DATE 23 JUL 75 TABULA7EC SOURCE DATA - lAeO PAGE I C : ?  
ARCII-023iABC DTS(SRB=N ORB=N+ ! E: BASE [RE4H;5I I I Z J A N 7 5  I 
RErERENCE C 4 T 4  PARAflETRlC 3Ai.4 
S9EF = 2695.0300 SC.FT. XM93 = .GO05 I N .  
L9EF = 1290.3930 IN. YMRD = .OOGC i % .  
SREF = 1290.3530 IN. ZYRP = .00GO IF:. 
SCALE = .021]0 
ELV-IB = .DO0 ELV-08 = .DO0 
RNfL = a .250 MAfH = 1.101) 
ALPHA 1 7 )  = -3.950 GETA f 11 = 
.006 RACK = 1.0974 RNfL = V.3157 PO = 2105.5 P = 989.31 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
ALPYA ( 21 = -.509 BETA f I 1  = -4.056 MACH = 1.100b RNlL = 4.3182 PO = 2105.5 ? = G85.62 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
SECT r": : 1 l EXTEPNAL TAKY BASE DEPENZEVT VAFIABLE CP 

REFERENCE D A T A  
SREr = 2590.0000 SQ.FT.  XXRP = .OOOO IN. 
L P E F  = 1290.3030 IN .  YMRF = .DEE0 I N .  
BPCF = 1299.3C00 IN. ZMRP = C IE:. 
SCALE = ,0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.963 QET4  1) = .005 MACH = 1.2512 R N l t  
SECTION f I I E X T E R N A L  TANK BASE BEPENDENT V A R l A B L E  CP 
R / RO? -0000 5 .E750 .8400 -8950 .9460 .9890 1.00L- 
ALPYA 1 21 = -.492 BETA I 1 1  = -4.005 EACH = 1.2479 RNrL 
S E C T I C N  ( 1 lEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPENDENT VAS I ABLE CP 
R l ROD -0000 -45'30 .6350 -8400 3950 -9460 -9890 1.0000 
180.000 
2?5.0SO 
270. O C O  
ALPHA ( 21 = -.'+65 BETA 1 21 = -003 XACH = 1.2479 F??J / L 
SECT!CV r IIEXTERNAL TAYY SASE 3EPENDEYT VARIAQLE CP 
PAGE 1019 
ET BSSE ( R E 4 H i ' l l  1 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC D A T A  
ELV-iB = -000 E L V - 0 8  = -000 
RNlL = r .250 MACH = 1.250 
PACE 1021 
(REsHt41 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TbBULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-023IA80 OTS[SRB=N PRB=N+ 1 ET BAfE 
ALPHA ( 2 1  = -.466 BETA I 2 1  = .003 
SECTICN 1 1lEXTERNlt TANK @ASE DEPENDENT VARiABLE CP 
S / W3D .0000 .4500 .6350 .840O .895C .9460 .9890 1.0000 
?U! 
279. QCO -.2575 -.2539 -.2934 - -5020 
315.0CG -.3707 -.4283 -.5329 - .0090 
ALPHA ( 21 = - 2  GfTA I 31 = 4.009 MACH = !.2479 RNfL = 4.3874 PO = 2110.0 P = 816-96 
SCCTION ( I1EXTERNAL TANK SASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
?/=-,I) .GO30 .4500 .6353 .8b00 -8950 -9460 .9890 1.0000 
PH i 
.OOO -.2728 -.2S92 -.3170 -.3463 -.+I35 -.I923 
45. G?O - .359;! 
9C. C03 -.Z788 -.3065 -.2990 -.385G -.5101 
: Z5. CCO -.2366 -.3?SO -.3928 .I776 
!~.I.OCO -.zag? -.xi+? -.ZBSG -.b593 -.5903 
225.323 - .4CC8 .4635 
27C. ?GO -.2845 -.2772 -.32a9 - -4439 
315.3SC -.SO97 -.47:7 -.5k64 -.C172 
AL@:A f 31 = 3.996 SET4 C i 1  = .303 YACH = : -2453 RNfL = b.3815 Po = 2109.8 P = 812.58 
c-P T 
,:,ilSN t IIEXTEQXAL TANK BASE 2EPENGENT VARIABLE CP 
F? * R 3 3  . OC23 .-500 .5350 .€+DO .8950 .%6S .9€?90 I -0000 
PHI 
.COC -.2699 -.255? -.WE -.zzzs -.r397 -.iets 
a5. C3C - .3->27 
GC .227 - 269! -.;SO5 -.2655 -.2934 -.48C5 
-. 135.C;:: - 2953 - . A 1 9 7  -.a151 . "169 
.El3.59Z -.3134 -.35' -.4023 -.3364 -.4753 
- -- 
rc? .3Z? - .4+2 .358 
2-z. :?? - .256+ - -252 ! - . F397 - . E?9?4 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA80 
ARCll-023IA83 OTS(SRB=N ORB=N 1 El BASE 
+. "A ( 2 1  = -.370 BETA 1 21 = .OOO 
S!lCTION ( IIEXTERNAL T9NK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 10*0 
[ RE4H2+ 1 
R / ROD . DOGO .4500 .6350 .El900 .895C -9460 .YJ90 1 -0000 
Pti i 
z73. 000 -.?I59 -.222Z -.2564 -.4021 
3!5.000 -.Z248 -.2716 -.3796 - .Oh81 
ALPUA r 2 )  = -.429 BET4 i 3) = '-!.012 MACH = 1.3999 RNlL = 4.2511 Po = 2113.8 p = 6!jLt. 35 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL ikXK 6A5E DEPESCEKT YAP I ABLE CP 
R: R33 . GCOO .453C .6353 . 6 4 C C  .S952 .9*60 -9090 1 -0000 
































ORIGINAII PAGE 18 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































2: 0 t- U 111 ffl 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 
ARCll-Oi?3lA80 OTiISRB=OFF ORB=OFFI 
PAGE lOS1 
ET BASE tRCUH301 r 13 JAN 75 1 
I @  RCFERENCE DATA PARAUETRI C DATA 
ELV-18 -000 ELV-00 = -000 
RNlL = 4.250 MWH 1.100 
SPCr = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XYRP = .000G IN. 
LPEF = 1290.3030 IN. YtrYP = .0000 IN. 
@PFF = IZ90.3000 IN. ZW?P = .COO0 I?:. 
SC:+LE .O?OO 
ALPHA[ 1 1 %  -4.316 BETA I l l =  -.003 MACH * 1.0992 RN/L 







ALPiA f 2 )  = -.370 BETA 1 i I = -4.006 PXCH = I .  1030 !?NIL 
SECT ION t 1 IEXTERNAL TANK BASE 
4? / ROD .0000 .SECD .6359 .8*CO 
OW I 
-090 -.+I45 -.437! - .45:7  
45. C23 -.be14 
90. COO -.45C2 -.*t9: 
i 35.C09 - 1.759 
PHI 
.2C? -.35:3 -.3958 -.+1;3 









































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 'A90 
RCFERFNCE CATA 
S E T  = 26Q3.0003 5C.i-1. X W P  = .0020 IN. 
LatF = 12'3.3CSO IN. YXFP = .G3CO fh'. 
P T F  = 1290.3C00 IN. Z N W  = .GO00 I X .  
SCALE = .woo 
ALPHA ( 1 1  -3.973 8EiA [ 1 )  = -.a03 MACH = 1 .t502 RNfL 
SCC T I ON ( ! 1 EX1 EPNCL TA?,i( EASE C E 3 C N E N i  ';A" ! P3LE CP 
KbPHA t 21 = - 1  E i A  I 2)  - .OC3 KACH = 1 .Z5?5 4N'L 
PAGE 1053 
































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
AQCt1-0231A80 OTfrSi?B=OFF ME=OFF) E'T BASE 
ALPHA f 2) = - . ? I 1  3fTA C 21 = .COO 
SECTICN I 11EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
R7RGO .0600 .&500 .5350 -8900 .895C .9460 .G890 1 .0000 
PHI 
30.000 - .?YE0 - .285Q - -3205 - ,3998 
315.000 -.2950 -.3269 -.39*0 - ,0457 
PAGE 1256 
IRE4H32 ) 
.u83 EETA i 3) = Q.005 MALH = 1.4028 RN/L = 4.2458 P3 = 2120-4 P = 603.72 ALPFiA ( 21 = 
SECT ICS ( I IEXTERNAL T S W  SASE DEPENOENT VARIA3LE CP 
i?; ~ 0 3  .OOQO .+530 -5353 . S ~ U O  .m50 . Q L ~ ~ O  . a 8 ~  I .0300 
PHI 
.COO - -2927 -.2"5 -.3?33 -.344e -.4139 -.It25 
.CCO K4CW = 1.3983 RN/L = 6 3  FO = 2120.* P = E57.67 A L P H 4 :  3) = 9.092 BET4 1 1 1  = 
SECT 1 3 4  ( 1 ;EXTERN: L TAKK BASE DEPENDENT VARIkSLE Cf' 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 u' !? s! 2 !,, 
,., 
GATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA0O 
SECTICN i l!EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I?/ ROC .0000 .k500 -5350 -8400 .8951: .9460 -9890 1.0000 
k L P H A i 2 l =  -.c'31 PETA C 3 1 =  4.012 MASH = 1.0%! RN/L = 2.2501 PO * 1061.4 P = 499.48 
SECTION ( I lfXTERN4i 7 A t X  SASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 31 = 4.0!6 BETA [ 1 1  = -.OC3 M&CH = 1.1017 FIN/- 1 2.2510 W = 1060.9 ? = r95.31 
SECTION 1 ITEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEFENBENT VP9iABLE CP 















































































































































































































































































DATE t 3  JVL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-0231ABO OfStSRB-WF ORB=OFF) ET BASE 
i%LPHA I 21 * -. 129 BETA ( 21 = . O D 3  
SECT:CN I IIEXTERNAL T A W  BASE CEPENOCNT VARIABLE CP 
R r ROD .GO00 .4530 .635G .8*00 .895C -9460 -9890 1.~000 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TAB'JLATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC1.1-023iA80 OTSfSRB=N O!?B=N 1 El B A S  
CL%& ( 21 = -.310 BETA I = -.028 
SECT1Ch' [ ilEXTERNAL TAX< BASE DEPCNCENT VARIABLE CP 
SECT~ON [ I IEXTERN~L T A ~ N  3 ~ 5 ~  GEPE?.ZENT VARIABLE CP 
P / fi30 . OCOO .%2C .535C -8LtCC -8950 .9%0 -9890 I .  0000 
PHI 
.OD0 -.li354 -.3?!7 - . % : I 5  -.4i6? -.Q395 -.5852 
b5. SO5 - . $705 
9'3. CC2 -.S 5 - .1.:i5 -.Ll93 -.54'-ri -.f558 
;35. PO3 -.ZE79 -.4287 -.57:4 ,8702 
SECT I CN I i lEXTfR?II;L 'AX< EBSE PE"ESCEN7 VARIABLE CP 
R f  ROD . UOOC .45G0 .b35G .&!ID .E350 .9460 -9890 1 -0800 
PH I 




9. 22c - . 2 1 : 3  -.397* -."371 -.5742 -.75?5 
135.903 -.L :i - .ks's -.5-5: -4093 
:eO.COO -.7-27 -.257, -.3i53 -.r550 -.Sc'80 
2'25.239 - -6522 -3574 
7 C .  XI; - . 3 S 3  - .379Z - -375 4 - -5203 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































D4TE 23 JUL 76 
a TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O PAGE 10'13 F p  
2s ARCl1-023lA80 OTSCSRB=WF OP.B=OTFI t i  BASE r ~ ~ r w t r 1 1  r 1 3 J A X 7 5  1 
PCFERENCE DATA PARAETR IC OAT A 
SREF = 2693.0303 SO.T?. X??r?P = ELV-18 = -000 ELV-08 a 
-000 
.0300 IN. 
LaEF = 1230.3330 !N- RNfL = 2.500 MACH a 
-600 
YMPP = .OCOO IN. 
g ~ c r  = 1 a o . 3 ~ ~ 3  IN- ZYSP = .CQOO IF;. 
SCALE = -3200 
ALPHA( 11 = -4.000 BETA ( 1 1  I -.022 MACH = -60170 RNlL = 2.5509 Po = 1557.4 ? lZi9.Q 
SECTlON 1 IIEXTERNAL TAW BASE DEPENCENT VAf? 1 AWLE CP 
RlPOD .0000 .45CQ .6559 .B*00 .8950 .9460 . 999  I .  OCOO 
SECT I ON ( I IEXTEENAL TANK 9ASE CEPEXDENT VAR!A3LE CP 
R/ROD . 0 ~ 0 ~  -4503 .0350 .St90 .895r? . 9 6 0  .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
.GtO --3299 -.?-83 -.<733 -.31!9 -.5579 -.a557 
45.000 -. ,431 
99.003 - .=a9  -.4227 -.46f4 -.5311 -.f359 
135. CSO -.3523 -.39C8 -.6391 -3315 
183. CCO -.=~JI -.3510 -.39+5 -.4531 -.E779 
225.D33 - -616': - 0 9 4  
270. GCO -.3?18 - .33S -.3!98 - -5753 
-.3:33 -.3231 -.'+675 - .5?4+ 3iS.CC3 
= :555.9 P = .>--r 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 T A B U  h 'ED SOURCE DATA - I A80 
ARC 1 i -023 1 A80  OTS t SRB-OFF ORB%OFF I El BASE 
= 3.1299 
= 3.1185 
ALPHA 1 21 - .281 BETA [ 2) = -.028 
5ECTICN r llEXTERi4AL TANK BASE DEPEYDENT VARIABLE CP 
R: FICD -0005 .4500 .635G -84CO .S95C -9460 .9890 1 .0000 
ALPHA 1 21 -.248 9ETA f 3)  = 3.994 MACH = -90200 RNIL 











ALPHA I 31 = 3.950 SET& [ 1 I = .OCO MACH = .a9673 RNlL 
S C 7 I C N  r 1 ) E X T E W A L  TASK SASE CEFEN3CNT VARIABLE C? 
i l l R S 3  .0000 -4500 .6350 .B't00 -3950 .9460 -9890 l.OOOf3 
PHI 
CATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1077 
ARCl1-023iA80 OTSiSRB=OFF ORB=OFF) ET BASE (RE4W431 1 1 3 J A N 7 5  
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SEEf = 2620.0000 5Q.rT. XMPP = .I2000 IN. 
LPEF = 1290.30CO IN. YFIUP = .DO00 IN. ELV-IB = -000 ELV-08 = -030 RNfL = 3.250 MACH = 1.100 BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOCO 1r:. 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA ( I 1  = -4.016 BETA [ 1 1  = .003 MACH = 1.0981 RNfL = 3.2788 PO = 1555.3 P = 730.16 
SECTION 1 IlEXTERNAL TAN4 BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.287 BETA ( 1 )  = -4.C06 MACY = 1.0996 RNIL = 3.2682 PO = 1553.2 P * 727.81 
SECTlON f IIEXTESNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VRR!ABLE CP 
R i ROD .oooo .r5CO -6351: -8.4~0 .8950 .9'r50 -9890 1.0000 
PHI 
ALPYA I 2 )  = -.291 BETA r 21 = .020 X ~ C H  = 1 .0995 PO = 1553.2 P = 72f.e: RNtL = 3.26E2 
SECT i Or1 I 1 lEXTEaNkt TANK BASE DEPENCENT VCR:f\SLE CP 
PHI 
DATE Z 3  J U L  76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC!l-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORBrOFF) ET BASE 
PAGE 5078 
1 RE4H4 3 1 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK B4SE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI  
270. GO0 -.4031 -.4180 -.4371 - .5448 
315.000 -.'+I26 -.4228 -.5018 - -0796 
ALPHAt2) = -.J10 BETA ( 3 )  = 4.006 MACH = 1.0996 RNlL = 3.2682 PO = 1553.2 P = 727.81 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.4325 -.4*?9 -.4538 -.4633 -.5331 -.33G4 
45.000 - .4640 
90.00'3 -.4b62 -.'+596 -.4610 -.4656 -.4564 
135.000 - ,4635 -.48Z0 - .5355 .226 1 




ALPHA 1 3) = 4.016 BETA [ 1 1  = -003 MACH = I .  1030 RNfL = 3.2713 PO * 1554.6 2 = 721.83 
SECTION i IIEXTERNAL TAN% BASE DEPtCI;SENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PACE 1079 
ARCII-0Z31A83 OTS(SRB=OFF ORa=OFFI E l  BASE rRE4MQ I ( 13 JAN 7 5  1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.O000 59-FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3COO IN. YMRP = .000L1 IN. 
%OFF = 1?90.3CDO IN. ZYRP = .0000 IF;. 
SCALE = -0290 
ELV-IB = -000 ELV-08 = . OCO 
RNfL = 3.250 MACH I -250 
ALPHA f 1) = -3.953 BETA ( 11 = .GO0 MACH = I.*= RN/L = 3.2918 PO + 1554.6 p = 597.59 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RIRCD . onoo .r5r10 .6;50 .a400 .e950 .or60 .gag0 I .ouoo 
PHI 
.OC3 - . X I 4  -.3515 -.39'd4 -.L1446 -.4365 -.I484 
- -  
182.CC3 -.3232 - . 3 3 0  -.15317 -.3894 -.5757 
225.003 - .444'+ -3358 
370. C O O  - ,3467 - -352 1 - .39'?t7 - .500-> 
315.0CO -.3886 -.+IIZ -.r6s5 - . Oz81 
ALPHA f 23 = -.287 BETA [ 1 )  = -4.003 EACH = I .2509 
SECTION 1 IJEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIk9LE CP 
A L F H A l 2 1 =  -.E77 BETA ( ? I =  .033 XACH = 1.2569 





















































































































DATE: 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DhTA - )A00 PAGE 1081 
ARCll-023IABO OTSrSRB=OFF ORB=OFF) ET BASE 
RErERENCE DATA 
S4EF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XM?P = .OD00 IN. 
LREr = 1290.3000 1N. YMRP = -0000 IN. 
BEEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZWP = .GO00 I K .  
SCLLE = . 01?00 
ELV- 18 = 
RNlL = 
-000 f iV-oe = . OCO 
3.250 MACH = I -400 
ALPH&( 1 1  = -3.990 BETA I l l =  -.OD3 MACH = I.40i?r RNIL = 3.2259 PO 
SECTION 1 I IEXTEPNAL TAW BASE CEPENDENT V#.IAAB CP 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.284 BETA I 11 = - 0  MACE = 1 . 4 ~ 5 ~ ,  RNfL = 3.2190 PO 
SECT 1 ON 1 ! IEXiEWAL TAhX BASE DEPENDENT ViGl4BLE CP 
R l  ROD .DO00 .4500 .6%0 -8400 -8959 .9'i60 
ALPHA !A 22) = -,ZW 3cfti 23 = -093 MACH = 1 .b05- RJfL = 3.219Q p3 = 1553.7 P = bS.55  
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC:I-O231AGO OTSlSRB=Orr OPBrOTf) 
A L W A  C 21 * - 2  SETA [ 2 )  = -000 
SECTICW ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R 1 ROC .DODO .h500 .6350 -8900 .895C -9460 .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
270.003 -.283O -.2889 -.3257 - -4077 
3i5.CGO -.3063 -.3316 -.378* - . 0 h ~  
ALPHA ( 2r 9 BETA 1 3 1  = s.009 KACH = 1.40r* RNf L 
SECT IOPI I I )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEtiDENT VAR I AELE: C3 
F I R03 .00C0 -45GO .5350 -8400 .8950 -9460 3830 1.0000 
45. OOC 
9C. 0115 
! 35. CCO 




= 3.960 SETA C 1 
1 1  EXTERNAL TAN*: BASE 




















































































ORIGINAI; PAGE IS 
OF POOR QU- 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ALPHA [ 21 = -.320 BETA ( 21 = -.EX 
SECTICN i 1)EXTERNAL T A M  BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAW 1084 
PH I 
270. OCO -.3314 -.3261 -.3533 - -6777 
315.0ci) -.3333 -.3407 -.re19 - -5~15 
ALPHA 1 2)  = -. 537 BETA 1 3)  = 3.999 MACH = .59890 RN/L = 2.5548 PO = 1557.9 P = 1222.4 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD .COOO .+so0 .6352 .BQCD -8950 .gr6e -9890 I.CODO 
PHI 
.OCC -.3325 -.3153 -.2984 -.350i -.6918 -.914l 
45. 000 - -3r83 
90.003 - . 3 9 3  -.38%7 -.933! -.5511 -.7558 
!35.000 -.3690 -.3952 -.523i .Or86 
IBC.0CZ -.32r2 -.3551 -.3757 -.454't -.7062 
225. CC9 - .7560 -2173 
E0. 065 -.3641 -.3350 -.3533 -.f229 
3: 5. CEC -.3525 -.37?1 -.+536 -.6016 
ALPHA: 321 4.076 BETA : 1 = -.028 XACK = -60170 RNIL = 2.5615 Pb = 1555.3 p = 1217.7 
SECTIOU i IIEXTERYAL TANK BASE DEPEWENT VA!? ! ABLE C P 




























































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023IABO OTS(SRB=N ORB=N I El BASE 
PAGE 10d5 
(RE4H471 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.?A0 BCTA t 2) = -.028 
SECTiON ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEWDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 -.3691 -.3860 -.3815 - .5926 
3;5.OGO -.4057 -.4512 -.6975 -.QUO7 
ALPWA ( 2 )  = - 0  BETA ( 3) = 3.991 MACH = .go470 RN/L = 3.1302 PO = 1559.3 P = 917.25 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
"HI 
-000 -.3557 -.3580 - .3895 -.39'4 - .448I 
45. GOO -.4531 
9G. 003 - .3602 -.3797 -.3S10 -.5373 
135.303 -. 3759 -. 3C51 .5r9!3 
130.020 -.so28 -.3742 -.3965 -.46?9 
225- CZO -.7216 
270.000 - .3556 --. 3702 -- 3553 
3!5.000 -.3746 -.3930 -.5769 
AiPHA I 3 1  = 3.927 BETA 1 = -.028 EACH = 
SECTiCN ! ::EXTERNAL TAM 3ASE DEPENDENT VA!?iASLE CP 
R f ROO .ctooo . a 0 0  . ~ ~ 5 0  .8400 .B~SO -9960 .9890 I . GOOO 
a, C
J































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL '6 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
AffCll-0231ABO OTS(SRB=OFF O2B=OFFl 
RFFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
iREF = 1290.3000 IN. Y P t F  = .0C00 IN. 
BEEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .GO00 IF;. 
SCALE = .0200 
BET4 ( 1 1  = -.063 MACH I 1 )  = .9C8 ALPHA a .87925-01 RN/L 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD .0000 .4500 .6350 .8~ i10  -8950 .9460 .9890 1 . ~ 0 0 0  
PHI 
@ E T A  i i I = -.063 MACH : 21 = .947 ALPHA = .87925-01 3 4 f L  
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 9ASE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
225.903 -.6718 .3594 
??I. C23 -.?dl4 -.3797 -.39:9 -.%I4 
3 i 5 . C C l l  -.bus3 -.5455 -.Ti39 -. 3291 
PETk i il = -.063 MACH C 31 = -998 AiiPHA = -87925-O! RV;L 
SEL T I OX t i 1 EXTERNAL TANK BASE DE?ENDENT YARIABLE CP 
F? iRS3 .3000 .4500 -6350 .S4CO .a950 .9460 -9893 l.l?OOO 
PU I 
ET BASE (RErH491 ( 21 JAN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-fB = 8.000 ELV-08 r 4.000 
RN/L = 4.250 ALPHA = -000 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATEG SOURCE DATA - lA80 
AQCI I-023IA50 OTS[SRB=OFF ORBtOFFl ET BASE 
8ETA I = -.a63 MACH f 3, = .998 
PAGE 1090 
SECTlCN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R ROD -0000 .4500 -6350 -8400 .B95C .W60 .9890 1.0000 
PH I 
270. COO -.4243 -.4377 -.4551 -.6412 
3i5.060 -.5197 -.5167 -.6291 - -2275 
BETA ( 1 1  = -.U63 MAC6 ( 41 = 1.050 ALPHA = -87925-01 RN/L = 4.3824 PO = 2112.8 P = 1025.7 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
BETA [ 1 )  -.a63 MACH : 51 = 1.102 ALPH4 = -87925-01 RN/L = 4.3824 PO = 2112.8 P = 1025.7 





DATE 23 JUL 76  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
BETA 1 1) = -.063 MACH < 6 )  = i .146  ALPHA = .87925-0I RNlL 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
9ETA ( 1) = -.063 MACH ( 7 1  = 1.196 ALPHA = -879Z5-01 RN/L 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
BETA ( 11 = -.063 MACH [ 8 )  = 1.253 ALPHA = -87925-01 RNfL 
SECTICN f IIEXTERKAL TANK 9ASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R f  ROD . OOCO -4500 .635.3 -9400 . E950 . Fs6D - 9 8 9 0  I. 0000 
PAGE 1091 
ET BASE ( RELtH49 1 
= 4.382% PO = t ) l l t . B  P = 1025.7 
DATE 23 GUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
REFERENCE DATA 
SSEF = 2590.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .OD00 IN. 
i?Er = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1Z90.3C00 IN. ZMRP = .0000 I N .  
SCALE = -0200 
SETA ( 1 1  = -.063 MACH I l l =  -893 ALPHA = -.66125-32 RN/L 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
E T A  r 1 )  = -.053 MACH ( 21 = -948 ALPHA = -.66I25-02 RN/L 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE OEFENOENT VARIABLE CP 
EEiA ( : I  = -.I263 XACH ( 3 )  = .995 KLPHA = -.65125-02 RNJL 
SCCTIOS t !IEXTEANAL TANK BASE SEOEXDENT VARIAgLE CP 
PAGE 1092 
ET B A X  (RE4H551 i 21 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-0% = 4.000 
RN/L = 4.250 ALPHA = . 000 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCll-023IABO OTS(SRB=N ORB=N ET BASE 
BE74 1 = -.063 MACH ( 31 = -995 
SECTICN I IIFXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1033 
( !?ELtH50 1 
BETA I 1 1  = -.U63 MACH ( 4 )  = 1.052 ALPHA = -.66125-02 RNfL = '1.3593 $0 = 2107.0 P = 1025.6 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
8E;A ( 1 = -.003 MACH ( 5 :  = 1.098 ALPHA = -.65125-02 EN/L = 4.3593 Po = 2107.0 P = iC25.6 
SECT 1 ON ( I )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENPENT VARIABLE CP 

PAGE 1085 CA7E 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
PARAZlfTRIC DATA REFERENCE CATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .000C IN. 
BSEF = 1290.3030 IN. ZMRP = .OGOO 1X. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1 = -3.950 BETA [ 1) = -. 053 MACH = .9B240 RNlL 
SECTIOR r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R! ROO .OOOO .4500 .5350 -8400 .85513 .9460 .9890 1.0000 
PH 1 
ALPHA ( 21 = 6 BETA ( 1 )  = -4.075 WACS = -98283 RN/L 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TAW BASE DEPENDFNT VARIASLE C!' 
-.W54 -.5C:5 -.250: 
-063 MACH = -9S283 9NIL 
SECTiCY I !:EXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA80 rkfE 1056 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.386 BETA ( 21 = -.063 
SECTION ( 1 IEXTiRNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270. OCO -.+I39 -.4250 -.4406 -.6180 
315.000 -.5301 -.5679 -.6691 -.2k00 








RNJL = r.3166 PO = 2110.2 P + :157.1 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE D A T A  - lA8O 
REFERENCE DATA 
SPEF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -9000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. - - 
9REF = 1t90.3000 IN. ZKRP = .OOC(! IG. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.930 BETA [ 1 )  = -.063 MACH = -97970 RNlL 
SECTION t 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT V A R l A B L E  C P  
ALPHA121 = -.519 BETA t 1 1  = -4.078 MACH = -98183 RNlL 
SECTICN ( 11EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEhiDENT VARIABLE CP 
P A C E  1007 
Ef B A S E  rffErki!521 t 13JAN75 1 
P A R A E T R I C  DATA 
ELV-10 = 8.000 ELV-OB 4.000 
RNll = 4.250 MACH = -9% 
ALcHAt21= -.476 aETk i 2 1 =  -.C63 EACH = .98183 *I1 = 9.3G33 P3 = 2108.9 ? = i;37.f! 
SECTION f IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENZENT VAPIAEILE CP 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023lA80 OTSCSRB=N OR8--N 1 El BASE 
SECTICN 1 \!EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARlAeLE CP 
PAW 1098 
R l ROD .0000 .+500 -6350 .8400 . 8 9 ~ ; ~  -9460 .9890 1.0000 
ALPHA 1 2) -.499 BETA t 3: = 3.953 MACH = -98183 RNlL a 4.3033 PO = 2108.9 p = 1137.8 
SECTION ( !;EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.COO -.+e33 -.s850 -.re70 -.5095 -.~~a9 -.5t76 
95. GCO -.5170 
93. GC2 -.5C44 -.5368 -.5574 -.6727 -.7384 
135.003 -.5292 -.5704 -.6520 -1294 
180.03C -.4959 -.5248 -.6388 -.5365 .OOOO 
2ZS. 300 - . E022 .3626 
270. cco -.r89e -.+a51 -.5133 - -7818 
3 1 5 . ~ 0 3  -.5771 -.593r -.6928 - -2756 
ALtM ( 31 = 3.993 BETA t 11 = -.CB3 WACS = .98140 R N ~ L  * r . 3 ~ 6 5  m = 2 1 0 3 . 8  P = : !39 .C  
SECTiON I !IEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEDETSDENT VAU!ASLE CP 
PHI 
' 'd DATE 23 JUL 76 G k 
REFERENCE CATA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1180 
ARCII-0231ABO OTSISRB=OFF WB=OFFi 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA t I I = -3.944 9ETA r 1 1  = .DO0 MACH = .SO320 RNIL 
SECTION I 1lEXtERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARlABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.KO E T A  1 1 )  = -4.050 MACH = .60547 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK SASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA [ 21 = -.297 BETA ( 2 )  = -000 WACH = -605Q7 
PAGE 1099 
ET BkSE (RErh33) I 1 3 J A N X  
PARAMET2IC DATA 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-08 * -000 
RNIL = 3.400 MACH -600 
SECT!3t: t IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DE?ENOENT VkRlAatE f? 
PAGE 1 1 JO 
(RELIH53 
GATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATCC SOURCE DATA - IA80 
A3Il1-023IA80 CITStSRB=OFF ORB-OFF1 El BASE 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.297 BETA f 2) = -000 
SECTICN c IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R f RCD .0000 .WID .6350 .8400 .895~ .9960 .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
270.000 -.2930 -.2889 -.3121 -.6!84 
315.COO -.3020 -.2983 -.=BE0 -. 5358 
ALPHA I 2 )  = 1 BETA I 3: = 3.978 MACH = -60547 RNfL = 3.4696 PO = 2i22.3 p = 65S.7 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RIROG .o~nn .r500 .5350 .us00 .e950 .946n .~tgo I .oooo 
PHI 
.On0 -.2917 -.2493 -.2693 -.2724 -.5767 -.8317 
45. $30 - .2954 
90. COO -.3076 -.3290 -.3r9i -.5201 -.6917 
135.i)OD -.3C84 -.3277 -.4778 -07% 
183.000 -.2869 -.3150 -.3250 -.W32 -.6566 
225.390 - .6B94 .2525 
270.000 -.2871 -.2965 -.3137 - -6579 
3iS.000 -.3G40 -.3107 -.40-,;7 -.5919 
ALPHA I 31 = "-053 SETA ( I 1  I .J00 MACH = .ED520 RNIL = 3.4659 PO 0 2121.8 p = i656.8 
SECTION [ 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RIRGD .0030 .4500 .6350 -8400 -8950 .946(! .9EW 1.0000 
PH I 
-000 -.2870 -.2293 -.2+29 -.2798 -.6172 -.82IC 
45. OOC -. 3087 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE CATA - IABO PAGE 1131 
ARC11-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFFI ET SASE (kE4H54J : 13 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARARETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LECF = 1230.3000 IN. YMR? = .OOOO IN. 
ELV-10 = 8.030 ELV-QB = 4.000 
RNlL = 4.253 XACH = -900 
9SEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOGO 1b:. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA( I ) =  -3.940 BETA ( i J =  0 MACH = .89610 RNlL = 4.1894 PO = 2105.5 p = 1250.2 




ALFHA 1 2 )  = -.284 BETA ( 1) = -4.059 MACH = .a9387 
SfCTICY ( !)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR ! ABLE CP 
R f ROD .OD00 .4500 .6350 .8400 .3950 .9460 .9890 
PHI 
.OE)O -.3587 -.3407 -.3514 -.36?5 -.3901 -.7146 
45.000 -.3716 
K i F u A 1 2 1 =  -.32Z BETA 1 2 1 =  -.041 MACH = .89087 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-023iABO OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFFI ET BASE 
PAGE llJ2 
ALPHA I 2 )  -.320 BETA ( 2 )  = -.041 
SECTICN t 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
273. COO -.3170 -.3287 -.3285 -.5439 
315.0CO -.3+5S -.3626 -.5:13 -.4171 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.314 BETA ( 31 = 3.975 MACH = -89087 RNlL = 4.1750 PO = 2102.0 P = 1255.2 


























































































































































































































































































































I' 1- M 
w! I 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCll-0231A8O OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFFI ET BASE 
ALPHA I 21 = -.314 BETA 1 2) = -.Of53 
SECTlON r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R 1 ROD .oooo .q500 .6350 .or00 .895C .9460 .9890 1.0000 
ALPHA I 2) = - 3 BETA 1 3) = 3.953 MACH = 1.2533 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIA9LE CF 
PHI 
.COO -.325r -.3432 -.~i750 -.~115 -.5083 -.la47 
45. OOC - .4460 
90.009 -.33i9 -.3350 -.3151 -.3553 -.5107 
135.000 -, -. - . :+ -d -. 55-77 - .b34 
ALFHA ( 31 = 3.967 BETA ( 1 1  = -.065 EACH = 1.2519 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TAW BASE 
FH 1 
.COC -.3356 -.33I7 
45. COO 
GO. C30 - -3230 
135. CSC 
DEPENDENT Vfi.DlABtE CP 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !A80 
ARC1 1-023lA80 OTS[SRB=OFF ORB=OFFI 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.32'0 BETA ( 21 = - .059 
SECTICN t IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RIROD .0000 -4500 .6350 .8400 .895C -9460 .9890 : -0000 
pe I 
2'70.000 -.2655 -.2699 -.3190 - -3979 
315.000 -.i?82B -.3121 -.3837 - .0422 
ALPHA [ 2 )  = - 5  BETA t 31 = 3.956 MACH = 1.4057 RN/L 
SECTION r 1lEXiERNAL TANK BASE DEPENXNT VARIABLE CP 
R I ROD .0000 .%500 -5353 -8QOC -8950 .9450 .9890 1.0000 
PH I 
-000 - -2772 -.2775 -.3C34 -.3164 -.3876 -.I627 
Q5.003 - .3265 
00.003 -.2835 -.281a -.2316 -.286F q.3512 
! ~ ~ . c o c  -.zers  TI^ -.3+45 .2123 
183.003 -.2577 -.2755 -.2982 -.3452 -.5055 
22'5.0C2 - .2904 .4391 
2-72. CCC -.2950 -.293i -.3255 -.3812 
315.CCP -.2+7 -.3a99 -.4031 - . W57 
ALPHA [ 31 = 4.208 SETA i 1 = -.069 XAC% = 1 .%030 ENiL 
SECT!OY [ iIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEDENDEXT VARIABLE CP 
R/ROI; . CCGC; .4500 -5350 .a400 .sm~ .w60 . m ~  I. 0000 
PH! 
. -.+C4 -.>a8 -.2861 -.3!eC -.3885 -.0688 
El BASE 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-023IA80 OTStSRS=N ORB=N 1 Ef BASE 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LREr = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. 
89EF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0300 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
ei.! 
PAGE ! 1 1 1 
(RE4H531 ( 1 3 J A N 5 5  1 
PARASTRI C DATA 
ELV- I B = 8.000 ELV-OB = 4.000 
RNlL = s.250 MACH = -903 
ALPHA ( 1 I = -3.983 BETA 1 11 = - 8 MACH = -89250 RNIL = 4.1797 PO = 2100.0 P = 1252.1 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
SECTION ( 1lEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPEN3ENT VARIABLE CP 
SECTION ( I IEXTERYAL TANK BAS5 DEPZh'EENi VARIASLE CP 
R 1 RDD .OCOO . r500 .6350 .as00 .e350 .946t) -9890 1 .~300 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-023IABO OTStSRB=N ORB=N f El BASE 
SFCTICN ( lfEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R/ ROD .OD00 .4500 .6350 .8400 -8951: .9Lt60 -9899 l.0000 
PAGE ! 112 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.409 BETA ( 3 )  = 3.972 MACH = -89213 RN/L = 4.1756 PO = 2100.4 P = 1252.5 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENZENT VARIABLE CF 
PY I 
-000 -.3755 -.38i"i -.3907 -.40C1 -.4231 -.7240 
45. OCO - .4255 
ALPHA ( 3) = 4.075 BETA ( 1 1 = - 4  MACH = .@9250 RNlL = 4.1726 Po = 2099.9 P = 1251.7 
SECT13N r IIEXTERNAL TAYK BASE PE3EhiXENi VARiABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 1113 
ARCiI-023IA80 QTSlSRB=N ORB-N 1 ET BASE (REQM51 ( 13 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETR I C DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .OOOO IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BEEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO 1K. 
SCALE = .a200 
ELV-1B = 8.000 ELV-OB = 4.000 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH l . l O G  
ALPHA 1 1 )  = -3.937 BETA ( 1 1  = -.059 MACH = 1.1000 RNIL = 4 . ~ 1 8  PO = 2109.6 P ' = 988.18 
SECTION 1 Ijf3TERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
&LPHA 21 = -~.528 BETA 1 1 1 = -4.075 MACH = 1.0987 RNlL = b.3753 PO = 2110.0 P = 989.81 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 
R /  ROD .OOOG .45OO .6350 .%'*I29 
PHI 
.OCO -.3899 -.4131 -.b259 
45.000 - . b489 
A L p H A ( ? I =  9 BETA { , ? I =  - ,  
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
,453 MACH = 1-0987 RN/L = 4.3759 PO = 221C.O P = Oe9.El 
PAGE I l l +  
( RE4H60 I 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TJBULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCII-02JIABO OTSCSRB=N ORBIN 1 E T BASE 
ALPHAI21 1 -.492 BETA (21 = - .053 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R ROD .0000 .4500 .6350 .8400 .895[: .9460 .9-0 1 .OOOO 
PHI 
270.000 -.3485 -. 3574 -.3838 -.5166 
3i5.000 -.4030 -.4243 -.5524 - -0732 
ALPYA ( 21 = 3 BETA ( 3) = 3.956 MACP = 1 -0987 RNlL = 4.3753 P3 = 21 10.0 P = 989.81 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENEENT VARIABLE CP 
R/WC .OD00 .4500 .6350 . W O O  -8950 .94K -9890 1.0000 
PH i 
.DO0 -.4039 -.4151 -.4301 -.4415 -.5390 -.3396 
45.000 - . "455 
90.0~10 -.4176 -.4338 -.r357 -.rr8e -.465a 
135.000 -.4260 -.4550 -.516~ . 2094 
180.00r -.4062 -.'+I52 -.4890 -.6644 -.En 
225.000 - .558B -4619 
270.000 - .W7t - .4 142 -. 4250 - -6233 
315.0CO -.49+ -.5!62 -.6472 -. 1231 
ALPHA(31= 4.013 BETA 1 I l =  -.063 XACH = 1.1000 RKrL = 4.3823 PO =2110.5 P = 989.47 
SECTlON I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R l ROD .OI?OO -4500 -6350 -8400 -8950 .9460 -9890 l.OOC0 
PHI 
-000 -.3323 -.3980 -.b23E -.4*67 -.5799 -.3Z63 
45. occ - -3493 
9C. CCO -.4841 -.4238 -.4221 -.4635 -.6864 
135.000 -.+I82 -.4500 -.5619 .4439 
180.000 -.4029 -.4097 -.+?60 -.5271 -.7848 
225.000 -. .5573 .3430 
27C 000 -.3977 -.3998 -.4275 - .5449 
315.000 -- -457 1 - -9877 - .6!+26 -. 1310 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS[SRB=N ORB=N 1 
REFERENCE DATA 
5: - = 2690.?000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
L.?- = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
Bet: = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IN. 
SCk1-E = -020~ 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.960 BETA ( 1 1  = -.066 MACH = 1.2528 RNlL 
SECTION I IIEXTEPNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R/EED .OD00 .4500 -6350 .8+00 -8950 -9460 .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.505 BETA I I 1  = -4.075 MACH = 1.2524 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TAM BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Rf ROD .DO00 .S500 .6350 .a400 .8950 .9460 .9890 
PH I 
.GOO -.2789 -.2930 -.362* -.b791 -.lea9 
45. CIIO -.3148 
90. OGO -.3102 -.3219 -.3270 -.3352 -.4808 
135.0CO -.3249 -.3524 -.4207 
180.000 -.2933 -.2984 -.3210 -.3688 -.42C5 
1??5.000 -.4109 
270.030 -.2579 -.2698 -.3105 - .48F23 
3i5.000 -.3775 -.4014 -.4804 
ALPHA(2)= -.459 BETA ( 2 ) =  -.059 MACH = 1.25& 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK SASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PH I 
. OOC -.2687 -.26i4 -.3!€!6 -.37i! -.4745 -.I466 
45.000 -.323: 
2?5. COO - .4439 .3755 
El BASE 
P A M  1115 
(REQMI) ( 13JAN75 1 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ELV- 18 = 8.000 ELV-OB = r . o m  
RN/L = 4 - 3 0  RACH = 1.250 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABfJLATED S O W E  DATA - IABO 
ARCII-0231480 OTS(SQB=N 3RB=N 1 ET BASE 
A L P H A f 2 1 =  -.459 BETA [ 2 1 =  -.059 
SECTION ( llEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT V'ARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 -.2649 -.2619 -.3035 - .5067 
315.000 -.3781 -.-tc?55 -.5265 - .a070 
PAGE 1 1 16 
IRE4MI 
ALPHA c 21 = -.%z BETA r 3) = 3.953 MACH = 1.2524 RNIL = 9.3922 PO = 2110.3 P = e!t.;t 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
LLFSA: 31 = 4.006 9ETA t 1 = -.063 MACH = 1.2481 RN/L = 4.3945 PO = 2110.5 p = 8l6.88 
SECT:C': : !:EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEFfNDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD -0300 .4500 .6350 .8400 a950 -9460 .9890 1.0000 
~ . .  
-000 -.27iO -.2567 -.3080 -.3274 -.4394 - . I823 
45. OCO -.3155 
9'3.030 -.2750 -.2964 -.2914 -.3111 -.*745 
! 35.2CO -.2399 -.3133 -.%a& .4728 

DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 1 1  l B  
SECT!ON ( 1 ]EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARlnBLE CP 
Pk'l 
270.000 -.2155 -.2195 -.2545 - -4020 
3:5.000 -.2202 -.2706 -.3755 -.Oh71 
ALPYA 1 2 )  -.499 BETA ( 3 )  = 3.953 MACH = 1.3989 RNlL = 4.2779 PO = 2113.8 P = 665.32 
S E f  T ION ( 1 1 EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I ~ C . ~ O O  -.2:92 - .25TS -.3076 -.3370 -.4565 
225. OCO -.3f00 -4338 
ALPPA r 31 = 4.020 3ETA t 1 )  = -.066 MACH = 1.3960 RNlL = 4.2780 PO = 211'4.0 0 = 668.11 
SECT!L)N I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
REFESENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.OCCOSQ.FT. XMRP = .00OO IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1 = -3 868 BETA ( 1 ) = -. 063 MACH = .98020 RN/L 





ET BASE [RE4H631 ( 13 JAN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-OB = r.000 
RN/L = 4 -250 UACH = .980 
PAGE 1119 
ALPHA : 2) = -.b85 SETA I I = -4.075 MACH = .97937 RNIL = 4.3059 PO = 2108.4 P = ll4O.T 





ALPFA I 21 = -.456 BETA 1 21 = -.063 MACH = -97937 RN/L = 4.3059 PO = 2!08.4 P = 1140.7 






































































































































































































































































































































































LC! In 0) '? I
 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
REFERENCE DATA 
SPEF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP = .OD00 IN. 
iREF = 1?90.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
5REF = 1293.3000 IN. ZMRP = .DO00 IN. 
SCALE = . 0200 
ALPHA ( I )  = -3.973 BETA I 1 1  = -.047 MACH + .58500 RNl L 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




3 ! 5 . C I ? O  -.3C83 -.3269 -.4667 
ALPYA 1 21 = -.277 BETA I 1 1  = -Q.066 MACH = -58960 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / 3OiJ .0000 .4500 .6350 .8403 .6950 .9Q60 .9890 
f=+! I 
.COO -.3140 -.2&76 -.2712 -.2878 -.5194 -.9'434 
45.GCO -- - . >rC4 
9n. CEO -.3206 - -352 -.4532 -.5327 -.7405 
135.COO -.304 -.38C;2 -.6881 
i8C.CliO -.3319 -.3453 -.3750 -.lt552 -.El6 
225. SCIG - .5528 
270. 0CE -.3349 -.292+ -.:XI - .5026 
3;5.050 -.32:9 -.31C3 -.%I2 
ALF-S : ? I  = -.29I BETA ( 2) = -.C47 M A W  = .589&- 
SECTICY ! IIEXTERNAL T A W  BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C 
P t 933 .0000 .,t503 .6350 .84C0 .e950 -9450 .9890 
ei : 
. 3 3 2  -.3052 -.2"97 - .2535 - 2931 -.538! -.8t36 
L5.2:: -.3175 
33.532 -.3175 -.3599 -.386i -.53!26 -.72C8 
iZ5.GZZ -.335: -.387i -.5CG2 
1e3.330 -.3056 -.3540 -.43?2 -.6595 
225.223 - .65*3 
PAGE 1121 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-09 = -4.000 
RNIL = 3.400 MACH = -600 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023lAB0 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB-OFF1 ET BASE 
A L P H A ( 2 1 =  -.291 BETA l 2 1 =  -.047 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1 122 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.SO7 BETA ( 31 = 3.972 MACE = -58960 RN/L = 3.+202 PO = 2098.0 P = 1658.2 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD .0000 .+500 -6350 .840O -8950 -9460 -9890 1.0300 
PHI 
-000 -.3039 -.2583 -.2557 -.?a70 -.6050 -.8411 
45.003 - .307? 
SECTIaV ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 3ASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
> 
g E  
d Q 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O PAGE 1 123 
ARC11-023IA80 OTStSRB=OFF ORB+OFF) ET BASE tRE4H651 ( I3 A N  75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SQEF r 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .OD00 IN. ELV- 18 = 8.000 ELV-08 * -*.OOc 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. RNlL = 4 -250 HACH = .900 
95EF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IN. 
.0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.977 BETA I 1 )  = -.Oh4 MACH = -89350 RNlL = 4.2056 W 12100.6 P = 1250.8 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 










h L W A  ( 21 = -.304 BETA 1 = -4.063 MACH = -89107 RNlL r 4.1787 PO = 2099.2 P = 1253.2 i 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNAL TANK SASE DEPEN2ENT VASIABLE C? B 5 
-04% MACH = .8910? 
DEPENCENT VARIABLE C? 
DATE 23 JUL 7 6  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023lA80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFF) E l  BASE 
XLPF~A ( 21 = - .314 BETA ! 21 = - .OW 
SESTlON I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
A L P H A ( 2 1 =  - .517 BETA ( 3 1 =  .3.972 MACH = .89107 RN/L = 4.1767 PO = 2099.2  P = 1253.2 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 31 = 3.933 BETA ( 1; = 1 P'iACH = .8912O RNlL = 4.1708 PO = 2 0 9 8 . 5  P = 12'52.6 
SES 1 i ON ( I 1 EXTERNAL i AN< BASE DEPENDENT VAR:ABLE CP 
F? : ROD .GO00 -4530 -6350 -8~t00 -8950 .9460 .0890 1.0000 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA80 PAM 1125 
REFERENCE CATA PARAYEYRIC M T k  
SREF = 2690.0000SQ.FT. XMQP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3030 IN. YMRP = .COD0 IN. 
BREF = !290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IF:. 
SCALE = -0200 
ELV- I B I 8.000 ELV-09 = -4.000 
RNll = 4.250 MACE = 1,100 
ALPHA ( 11 = -3.953 BETA t 1 )  t - -063 MACH = ! -0996 
SECT1 ON I 1 IEXTEFIJAL TANK 3ASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R I ROD .OD00 -4500 .6350 .a430 
ALPHA 21 = -.337 BETA I 1 1  = -9.072 MACH = 1.0995 





PO = 2123.7 P = 9Z .30  i ALPHA t 21 = -.3F 3ETA : 21 = - . 05C  KAfH = i.0995 RNtL = q.4038 
SECT!CN I IIEXKRNAL TAhK R I S E  CEPEIJDEtii VAR I A3LE CD i j 
GAiE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lAB0 
ARCll-023IABO OTS(SRB=OfF ORBrOfFl ET BASE 
PAGE 1 1 2 6  
(RE4H65 1 
A L P H A ( 2 ) =  -.334 BETA C 2 ) = -.059 
SECTlCN [ 1lEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 2)  = -. 376 BETA ( 31 = 3.950 VACH = 1.0995 RN/L = r.9038 PO = t123.7 P = 995.30 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C1 
Pl POD . 0000 .4500 -6350 .6b00 .6950 -9'60 -9E30 1.0000 
45. ooo 
9 C .  COO 
135.000 
A L P H A  ( 31 = 3.953 6ETA ( i )  = -. 355 MACH = 1.1032 RNlL = 4.3993 00 = 2:ig.O P = 988.53 
SECTION C IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENSENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IAeO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.TT. XflRP = .OD00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YKRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA t :I = -.327 €ETA t 1 I = -4.072 MACH = 1.2993 R'fL 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD .i1000 -4500 -6350 -8400 .6950 -9460 .9890 1.0000 
PH i 
.CCO -.33C5 -.3508 -.3928 -.+Xi1 -.5289 -.I839 
~ 5 .  COO -.i.343 
93. OCO -.3735 -.39;2 -.39!2 -.3997 -.'+a26 
135.000 -.3715 -.'to56 -.4539 .6969 
19% OCO -.3307 -.3253 -.3500 -.4326 -.5264 
225.099 - .3900 .2836 
27C. 830 -.33!6 -.3385 -.394! -.5:93 
315.COO - . ~ 0 7  - .4+68 -.5240 -.0117 
ALPHA 1 1 )  = -.317 BETA 121 = -.059 MPCH = 1.2493 RN/L 
SECTICN I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DE?ENDENT VkRlABLE CP 
PH I 
.COO -.3C20 -.3118 -.36i9 -.+I39 -.4983 -.!597 
b5. $30 -.4094 
9C. COO -.3444 -.3643 -.3487 - 3613 -.4E17 
: 35. COO -.3227 -.3391 #'38 -4978 
i 83.ljSO -.3030 -.3041 -.30-+ -.: i -.5756 
225. OCO - -4539 .3999 




, -- re-  .3?2 
225.  C Z C  
PAGE 1 127 
ET BAZ CREQH671 [ 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 

DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 1 129 
ASCII-0231A80 OTS[SRB=OFF ORB=OFfl ET BASE: 
REFERENCE CATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .OD00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BEEF = 129G.3000 IN. ZMEP = .OOOO I N .  
SCALE = -0200 
IRE4H68) l13JAN75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-I8 t 8.000 ELV-08 = -4.000 
RNfL = 4.250 HACH = l .WOO 
ALPHA( 1 1  = -3.944 BETA [ I ) =  -.059 MACH = 1.4046 RN/L = 4.3918 PO = 2123.2 p = 662.00 
SECTION [ 1lFXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF! 
PHI 
ALPXA I 221 = - -320 BETA ! 1 ) = -4.072 MACH = 1.4079 RNlL 4.3701 Po = 2122.5 p = 559.58 
SECTlON I IlEXTfRNIL TAW SASE DEPENDENT VARIAaLE CP 
PHI 
.030 -.2838 -.2843 -.3019 -.3236 -.3883 -.IS04 
45.000 -.31Z8 
90.000 -.3389 -.3350 -.3297 -.3272 -.3467 
135.000 -.3852 -.3913 -.Z597 .5598 
183.090 -.2813 -.2907 -.3039 -.3+83 -.3683 
ALFHAI21' -.32C 8ETA ( 2 ) =  -.059 MAC" = 1.4079 RNlL = 4.3701 PO = 2122.5 5' = 653.5e 









































































































































































































































































































TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023IABO OTS(SRP=N ORB=N 1 
PAGE 1131 
ET BASE (REQH631 ( 13 JAN 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
~ L F ; ~ F  = 1290.3000 iN. YFlRP = -0000 IN. 
SREF = 1299.3OOO IN. ZX9P = .0000 IF:. 
SCALE = . C200 
ALPHA 1 1 1  = -3.920 BETA ( 1 = -.a44 MACH = .59500 RNIL 
SECTiOY t !)EXTERNAL TANK B4fE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
A L P Y A 1 2 1 =  -.376 BETA 1 1 I z  -4.055 YACH = .53743 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR I A5LE CP 
Pri i 
.C20 -.3401 -.2837 - . 3 9 3 ~  -.3204 -.6567 -.0837 
'&5-G00 - -3609 
9. CGO -.3553 -.4:2: -.4e1i -.%I+ -.7690 
. 3 5 . 2 2 2  -.3733 -.3943 -.6563 
i S l . O " l  -.3r39 -.3593 -.3923 -.b433 -.6929 
225.333 - .57Q7 
--- n r p  C . > d . L d d  
-.- 
-.3256 -.3297 -.32e3 - .6236 
5i3.535 -.3272 -.33*2 -.49C3 
SEC- : 2'* ( 1 )EXTERNAL TANK SASE DEPEXDENT VARIASLE f? 
PARAMETRIC DATA 

DATE 23 J U L  75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 1'4. 
LPEF = 1299.3000 IN. YMGP = .0000 I W .  
BREF = IZ92.3CDO iN. ZMRP = .GO00 IY. 
SCALE = .020iJ 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.897 BETA r 11  = - o MACH = -89150 RNI L 
SECTION ( IIEXTERP?L TANK BASE CEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 




Oil .  OC3 
ALFiiA ( 2 '  = -.383 BETA ( 1 1  = -4.063 MACH = .@go50 
SECTICY ' IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT '(AP I ABLE CP 
PAGE 1133 
ET BACE I4E4H70) ( 13 JAN 75 ) 
PARAKETRIC DATA 
ELV-IE = 8.009 ELV-OB = -+.oao 


















DATE 23 JUL 7 6 ,  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - fA80 
ARC 1 1 -023:I A80 OTS I SRB=N ORB=N I ET BAS; 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = - .667 BETA 1 21 = - .059 
SECTION r I )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R 1 ROD .OOOO -4500 -6350 .8400 .8953 -9463 .9890 1.0000 
PAGE 1 136 
(RE4H711 
ALPHA I 2) = -.Y19 BETA I 3)  = 3.953 MACH = 1.1017 RN/L = Q.3738 PO = 2307.7 P = 985.11 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DiPEN3ENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD 
ALPHA I 31 = 3.990 SET4 I I ) = - .066 MACH = 1.1080 RNJL = 4.3738 Po = 2107.3 P = 977.03 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 3EPEN3ENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23  JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1 1 3 7  
ARCll-023IABO OTSrSRa=N ORB=N E l  BAS: (RE9H72) ( 13 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAXETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0003 50-FT.  Xt?RP = .OD00 IN. 
LEEF = 1290.3000 IN. YF?&'P = .0000 IN. 
ELV- I B = 8.000 ELV-08 = -4.009 
RN/L = 4.250 VAfH = I -253 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRD = .GOi lO IK. 
SCALE = .02CO 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -4.003 BETA ( I I = -.066 MACH = 1 -2534 RNlL = 4.9018 PO = 2110.5 P = 8 I1 .05  
SECTION f llEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT V P k !  ABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.SO2 BETA 1 = -4.072 YACH = 1.25i5 EN/L = 4.3936 PO = 2110.5 P = 813-15  
SECTICN t 1lEXTERNAL TAW BASE DE?ENCEWT VAR:ABLE 2P 
90.000 -.3124 -.32k7 -.3236 -.3372 --4760 
i35.C3D -.329b -.35+4 - . * I90 -6337 
: so. czc -.2989 - .32r8 -.3199 -.3992 -.s378 
225. COC -.kc82 -2537 
270. G32 -.2712 -.2123 -.3:51 - .4570 
7 . -  
> i > . S D S  -.5339 - . b 9 9  -.'+618 -.DO61 
ELFHA [ 2 )  = -.528 BETA I 21 = -.959 RACK = 1.2515 FNIL I 4.39% P3 = 2110.5 P = s!~.!c 







DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE i 138 
( RE4H72 1 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = - .5?8 SETA t 21 = - -059 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
AiiPHA ( 2 )  = -.538 BETA [ 31 = 3.953 KACH = 1.25!5 QNIL I 4.3996 PO = 2110.5 P f 313.15 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R I ROD -0000 .450C .635G .8400 .El950 .9+65 -9E90 1.0000 
"H ; 
. OCfO - .2820 -.2952 -.3?65 -.356? -.4713 -.IF56 
' i 5 . 2 C O  - .3899 
90.000 -.2888 -.3053 -.2983 -.3514 -.5087 
135. CCO -.2985 -.3343 -.399! -1869 
225.500 
270. COO 
ALPHA t 31 = 3.953 BETA ( i l  = -.063 XACH = 1.2505 RNlL = 4.405i PO = 2 ;  i3.5 0 = 814.22 




































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 
ARC11-023IA8O OTS(SRB=N ORBIN 1 ET BASE 
ALPWA i 1 ) = -.535 BETA C 3) = 3.953 
SECTION ! 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RIROD .0000 .4500 .6350 .8400 .895C .9460 -9890 1.0000 
PAGE l ! + D  
AiPHA ( 2) = .UOO BETA ( 1 )  = -.063 MACH = 1.41 19 RNIL = 4.3069 PO = 2111.9 p = 6 3 . 6 9  
SECTION ( :)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.OCO -.2077 -.I751 -.2091 -.2293 -.3158 -.I731 
$5. C O O  -.2212 
ALPHA ! 3) = .O2C BETA ! i 1 = --El53 KACH = 1.4046 4Nlt = 4.3270 = 2113.3 P = 550.82 w 
SEC?!O': ( I IEXTERhAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
RlRCE . O O O O  .4500 .635C .0400 .a950 .3%0 -9890 1 .  COOP 
PH 1 
.000 -.2131 -.:€?28 -.21i7 -.E'332 -.3-33 -.I732 
45. COO - . Z 6 6  
- OATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SUJ-T<E DATA - IA8O PACE I l * 1  
REFERENCE DATA TARAPETRI C 3AT A 
SREF * 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. ELV-IB 8.000 ELV-OB = -000 
LREC = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. RNlL = 3.900 MACH = .600 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ztll?P = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = . 0200 
SECT IIXY r 1 )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
A L b H A ( 2 ) =  -.301 BETA ( I ) =  -4.044 MACH .60+23 
SECTION ( 1:EXTERNAL TANK BASE SEPEmENT VARIABLE CP 
A L P F A ! 2 1 =  -.287 aETA 1 2 1 =  -.005 MACH = .50'+23 
SECTION ( 11EXfERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR I ASiE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - I A80 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFF) 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.287 BETA [ 2 ) =  -.OD6 
SECTION ( 1lEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARl ABLE CP 
RlRCD .DO00 -9500 -6350 .8900 . M C  .9460 -9890 l .oooo 
PHI 
270.000 -.2942 -.2919 -.3072 -.6192 
315.000 -.3002 -.3006 -.3961 - .5375 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.f17 BETA ( 31 = 3.988 MACH = .60923 RNfi 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Q5.000 - .3094 
90.00'5 -.3061 -.32b9 -.3687 -.5146 e.7096 
135.000 -.3145 -.X54 -.ha20 .0750 
i 80.000 -.2859 -.3274 -.3324 -.4451 -.6752 
??=i ona - -6996 -2483 
------- 
270. COD -.2984 -.2350 -.3250 - -6662 
31 5.000 -.3102 -.3129 -.3959 -.554l 
ALPHA I 3) = 3.947 BETA ( 1 )  = -.OD9 NACH = -60510 R N f L  
SECTlON 1 IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











PAGE 1 142 
ad 
-32 
DATE 23  JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE I 1 43 
ARCll-023IABO OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFFl ET BAEE (RE+H75) I 13 JAN 15 
@ d  REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
C p  SRET = 2690.0000SQ.FT. XWRP = .OOOO IN. ELV-18 r 8.000 ELV-08 r .DO0 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMQP = .OD00 IN. RNlL = 4.253 MACH = ,990 
BRCr = 1290.3000 IN. 3 66 SCALE = MRP = .OD00 IN. 
.0200 
A L P H A I l > <  -3.980 BETA ( I ) =  -.012 MACH = -90260 RNlL = 4.2512 PO = 2122.5 P r 1251.5 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL. TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R ! ROD .UOOO -4500 .6350 .8400 .8950 .9460 .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
-000 -.3398 -.347I -.3S79 -.3749 -.4070 -.TO56 
45.000 -.4001 
SO. 100 -.3453 -.3899 -.+278 -.5363 -.758i 
135. 000 -.3532 -.*i41 -.5647 
ALP'rlA t 2 )  = -.324 BETA I 1 1 = -4.047 MACH = .90460 
SECTlON ( IIEXTERNAL TANK B4SE DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP 
R/9C3 . GCOO . +500 .6353 -8400 -8950 .960 -9890 
PHI 
ALPHA 1 21 -.317 BETA I 21 = -.005 MACH = .gob69 
SECT I O N  C I I EXTERNAL f AWK SASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TRBULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8C 
ARC11-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF r)RB=OFFI El BASE 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.317 BETA t 2) = -.006 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD .OOOO .4500 -5350 .8400 .895C .9460 .9890 
PHI 
279.000 -.311+ -.33r0 -.3253 - -5356 
315.000 -.3501 -.3695 -.5481 
ALPHA 1 2) -.396 BETA 3 = 3.984 MACH = .go460 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALFHA13)= 4.076 BETA I -.01E' XACH = .go400 
PAGE l lh'+ 4- 
SECTION [ IlEXTERWL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP 
RjROD .0000 .4500 .6350 8400 .e950 -9460 -9890 1.0000 
PHI 
- -  - - -  
190. DOC - .3C89 -. 323G -. 3293 - -4325 - -5981 
225. DO0 -.5!9l -3664 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1 I45 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ELV- 18 = 8.000 ELV-OB I -000 
RNlL = 4.250 HACH 1.190 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.934 BETA [ 1 1  = .a09 MACH = I.IOII R N ~ L  = 4.4175 PO = 2123.9 P = 993.rr 
SECTION ! :)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R l ROD -0000 .4500 .6350 -8400 -6050 -9'460 .990 1.0000 
PHI 
-000 -.3692 -.3843 -.4415 -.4870 -.6326 -.2942 
45.000 -.437l 
'3% GO0 -.4309 -.'+us3 -.4493 -.b48h -.4430 
i 35.000 - .404+ - 1 - .5373 .3109 
ALP% 1 2) -,i?38 BETA ( 1 I = -3.994 MACH = l.lG63 RNfL = 4-4170 Po = 2123.9 0 = 965.84 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALP?-!A I 2, -.307 BETA C 21 = 









































DATE 23 JUL 76 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - lA80 
RCI-fRfNCE DATA 
SQfF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XKRP = .OG00 IN. 
i R C F  = 1230.3000 IN. YMRP = .OE)OO IN. 
9SEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMR! = .0000 IE. 
SC:,LE = .a200 
A L W A  ! 1 1  = -3.881 BETA ( 11 = -012 MACH = 1 .SO7 RN/L 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEWEST VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-090 -.3167 -.3308 -.3856 -.4586 -.4937 -.I530 
\ r S . C C O  - .59?8 
35. C O O  -.3542 -.;a53 -.ie69 -.3957 -.kg29 
! 35. C'33 -.3399 -.3539 -.4572 .4423 
X p W ( 2 t =  -.Z38 BETA J -3.994 MACH = 1.2534 R%/L 
5fCT:CN I IIEX:EP?4AL TANK BASE DEPENCENT LIAR I ASLE CP 
SECT IOU i I 1 EXTERYAL f A N  BASE CIEccX3EST VAR!4%E fP 

































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - [ A 8 0  
ARCII-0231ABO OTftSRB=WF ORB=WC) ET BASE 
ALPHA I 2)  = -.228 BETA 2 = -.063 
Sft7:CN I IIEXTERNAL TAhX BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




-.265Q -.271 I -.3204 -.4011 
2:S.ljPJCi -.2853 -.3166 -.3856 -. 0421 
A L P H A t 2 ) =  -.&I BETA ( 3 1 s  3.953 MASH = 1.Q075 RNfL = 4.3t34 PO = 2123.2 P = kS0.K 
SEfTiCN ( 1IEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPENDENT VA8  1 AVLE CP 
P/POS .oooo .r500 . 6 m  .e4eo -9950 .9ir50 .9890 1.0000 
Pi4 I 
.GCO -.2758 -.2767 -.t91C -.3131 -.3938 -.I643 
h5.033 - .3273 
OS.OC3 -.Z812 -.2826 -.2794 - 2853 -.3498 
!35.7SG -.ZE:E -.3:28 - . 366  . t i 5 8  
1 ED. 000 -.2SBb -.2?53 -.?3t31 -.S947 -.51'+1 
225. COG - -2785 -4416 
270.000 -.29W -.2915 -.326; - .3788 
315.CG9 -.2961 -.3509 -.3358 -.0451 
k L F H A t 3 1 =  3.920 E T A  ( I ) =  -.CE6 R4CH = 4 3  RNlL + 9.3377 * 2Ia .z  p = 663.16 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAC TAW< BASE q-*- '7- ~ t r r h ~ r N T  '-'d?+iAFLE CP 
P: FSD .DO00 .r15CO .6350 .B*OG .e950 .9460 .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
.o30 -.2459 - . a92  -.?a34 -.3259 -.3e68 -.0713 
45. C90 - . a 3 7  
9'3.30C -.=a38 -.3~60 -.3r'!l7 -.3724 -.+067 
1Z5.033 - . 3 9 5  -.33i9 -.3*S.? -5256 
i BC . C3C -.2527 -.2+52 -.2Z2O - .28PZ -.42'+!3 
Z'i35.!?.2Pt - -3236 .4369 
c"70.000 -.2-22 -.2416 -.ZfS? - .59E9 





















































































QE: POOR QUALrrYr 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCl1-023IABO OTS(SRS=N ORB=N 1 ET BASE 
ALPHA I 2 )  = -*380 E T A  1 2) r -009 
EECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPfNDENf VARIABLE CP 
A L P H A I Z I -  -.J93 BETA ( = I =  9.031 MACH = 1.1021 
SECTlON ( i)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT V4RIABLE CP 
R 1 ROD .0000 -4500 .6350 .8400 .El950 .9*60 .9890 
PHI 
,000 -.39'il -.40?3 -.9205 -.4305 -.5233 -.3393 
45. CCO - .4c'57 
9G.000 -.4C57 -.4160 -.4293 -.4438 -.9589 
? 33.500 -.4187 -.b46i -.51US 
I BO . BOO -.9019 -.4101 -.4853 -.6421 --&?I3 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL iANK BASE CEPEN3ENT \'AS i A?XE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.339P -.3959 -.'ti82 -.4991 -.5735 -.32r(l 
45.C00 - .WQ7 
CO.OC0 --4CGS -.%:I? -.4E'i2 -.4352 -.E22! 
135.COC -.4159 - . + 5 ~ 6  -.5533 
1 B0. ?DO -.L.197 -.Q0Sb -. t731 -.Fir92 -.7951 
2Z5.OCO - .5573 
270.033 -.33!9 -.39S6 -.4253 - -5540 
315.000 -.a613 -.4931 -.5370 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TkRULAtCD SOWE DATA - 1A80 PAGE 1 157 
ARC11-0231A80 OfS(SRB=N ORBIN 1 E l  B A S  (WtH82: ( 13 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMTRIC DATA 
SPEF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP r -0000 IN. 
LREF : 1C?90.3000 IN. YMRP = .OCOO IN. 
89Cf  = Ii?P0.3000 IN. ZKRP = .OOOO 16. 
SCALE = . Os'00 
i . tP! iA(  I )  = -3.957 BETA f 1 1  = .0!6 MACH = ] . a 3 9  R N ~ L  = r.4220 FO = 2109.1 P = 820.87 
SECT ICN t I IEXTERNAL T ANU BASE CEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.GO9 -.2745 -.253+ -.3220 
t5.C30 -.313i 
ALPWh f 2 )  = -.396 BETA 
CE?EXDENT i'&R i ABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE. DATA - 1A80 
ARC11-0231A80 OTS[SRB=N ORB-N 1 E l  B A S  
ALPHA [ 2 )  = -.396 BETA I21 = .OD9 
SECT!CN f IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE MPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPllA 1 21 = -.5BO BETA 1 31 = 4.031 MACH = 1.2511 m/L = 4 .4175  PO = 2109.6 P = 813.25 
SECTION 1 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
SfCTfON [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 
PHI 








































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JCR 16 TAWXAT ED SWRCE DATA - f A80 
ARC11-0231ABO OTSfSRB=N [IAB=N ) ET BASE 
ALPHA ( 21 r -.380 BETA [ 21 = -.059 
SECT lCN C I )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
P I ~ D  . 0000 .4500 .635O -8400 .895C . 960  .9890 1 .OOOO 
PACE 1 160 
I RECH83 1 
PH 1 
270.000 -.2118 -.21?2 -.2524 -.- 
315.000 -.Z214 -.2655 -.-PC -.Or50 
A L P i A 1 2 ) r  -.409 BETA 3 3.953 MACH = 1.4059 RN/L = C.31B PO = 2117.r P = 660.32 
SECTlON ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RfROD .OOOO .4500 -6350 .WOO ,9950 -9460 -9893 1.0000 
ALPHA 1 31 = 3.828 BET4 r 11  = 
R f  ROO .0390 .W500 .I3350 -8400 
PHI 
-003 -.2318 -.:?I3 -.24% 
45.000 -.?I46 
OG -009 -.20C5 -.2202 
135.000 -.2512 































































































'9 f. r: 
3; 
DATE 23 JLL 76 TA6JtATEO SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
ARCl I-0231A80 OTS(SRE=OTF ORB=OFF) 
ALPHA ( 2) * -.291 BETA 1 -.047 
SECT l CN I 1 )EXTERNAL TAN< @ASE CCFENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 -.2825 -.2789 -.SO34 - -6095 
3!5.000 -.2911 -.2898 -.3W9 
A L P H I ( 2 ) =  -.J2O BET4 1 3 1  = 3.969 MACH = .59W 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.COO -.3181 -.2736 -.2703 -.29+ -.5938 -.8577 
45.030 -.31C2 
93. CG3 -.3C65 -.3410 -.S596 -.5102 -.it05 
135.000 -.3191 -.3517 -.4790 
&LPHA ( 3) = 3.973 BETA r : I  = -.0*4 MACH = -59340 
SEC i iON ( 1 ICXTE PNAL 1 AM< BASE DEoENMKf VARlA9LE CP 
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CATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
REFERENCE DATA 
SnEF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LZCF = 1290.30CO IN. YX9P = .0000 IN. 
9 T F  = 1290.3900 IN. ZM4P = .0000 IF:. 
SCCLE = . 0?CO 
ALPHA 1 1 1  = -3.960 BETA ( 1 1  = -.003 MACH -59840 RNlL 
SECTI9N I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R f POD .0000 .4500 .6350 .B400 -8950 .9460 -9890 1.0300 
SECTION I :IEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR! AQLE C? 
PHI 
-020 -.3tSZJ -.256ii -.2767 -.32;52 -.61F:, -.E523 
' 5 .  SCO -- - .>st 




































(ORIGINAL' PAGE 98 
DF POOR QUALITY 
























































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IAaO 
ALPHA ( I?) = -.291 BETA I 2) = -012 
SECTICN 1 IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPCNDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.dm BETA t 3) = 4.028 MACH = . g o o n  RNI L 
E l  BASE 
PAGE 1 1 7 6  
tRE4H91) 
SECT l ON f I IEXrERNAL iANK BASE DEPEWENT VARIABLE CP 
1f;S.CDO -.35i7 -.3719 -.5144 . O W  
109.000 -.3543 -.3584 -.3673 - . r66 i  -.6891 
725.000 - .7208 -34% 
270.000 -.3436 -.3420 -.3390 - .4790 
31 5. oco -.3435 - . 3 8 3 ~  -.r9s1 -.4158 
A L P H A l 3 ) =  3.970 E T A  : 1 l =  -.003 MACH = .93050 RNlL = 4.1%5 PO = 2102.7 p = 1242.6 
Sf C T  lEN 1 I )EXTERNAL TAhX BASE PE'ENDENT VA??IASLE CP 
F? / ROD -0000 . + ~ C O  -6350 . aroo . 8950 - 9 4 ~ 0  .a890 I .aoao 
PH 1 
-000 -.3230 -.3135 -.3475 -.35rrB -.3991 -.6787 
95.000 - .3552 
90.IJOO -.3255 -.3577 -.+I35 -.5038 -.7E"ic 
135.01)O -. 3603 - .+599 - .639* -4295 
180.039 -.3047 -.3269 -.3322 -.4363 -.5%3 
i?c'5.000 - .6237 .3800 
270. OC? -.3242 -.3231 -.327! - .444r( 
3!5.ooo -.33?4 -.3szt6 - . 4 7 4 ~  - -4070 
04TC 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCL DATA - IA80 
ARCl1-0231180 OTSISRB=OFF ORB=OFF) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SCEF = 2690.0t)OOSO.FT. XXRP = 
. --- - 
.0000 IN. 
-v:- - 1290.30ClO IN. YNRP = -0000 IN. 
a x =  = 1c~90.3000 IN. ZMRP = .a000 IE .  
SCALE = . 0200 
ALPYA ( 1 )  = -3.957 BETA ( 1) = .OD3 MACH = I .0978 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE CCFEN2rNT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD .OD00 .4500 .6350 .8*00 .8950 .9460 .9890 
PHI 
.COO -.3872 -.4048 -.4555 -.SO59 -.6393 -.3005 
45.0?0 -.451: 
03.03il -.4W4 -.46?5 -.@6C1 -.b653 -.4568 
135.030 - 4 1  -.4C23 -.5b€6 
180.11C)O -.39E2 -.4W9 -.4:62 -.5C6Q -.3172 
i?25.0!33 - .5516 
2T0.000 -.b 55 -.4383 -.4471 - . 4b69 
315.000 -.4743 -.5043 -.Sf69 
A L P L . ( A I 2 1 =  -.284 BET4 I = -3.99't MACH = 1.0097 
SECTION I I )EXTERNAL TAdK BASE DE3ENCENi VAS!ABtE CD 
R1303 .0000 0 .635C .64C3 -8950 .9*60 .9800 
PHI 
.COO - -+ I73 -.4%04 --b630 -.4796 -.5986 -.3356 
b5.000 - -4602 
OD. 000 - .~608  -.4733 -.4870 - . 5 ~ 9 4  -.6816 
! 3 5 .  OCO - -b?06 -. 5034 - .6539 
I SS. CSC -.423: -.4235 -.4441 -.5359 -.1127 
225.090 - .53!  1 
270. COD -.+336 -.4cgo -.47c5 - -4574 
315.C00 -.%9iS -.5133 -.0?57 
A L P ~ A  ( 21 = -. tar BETA I 23 = .a33 HACH = 1 . ~ 9 2 7  






ELV-10 = 4.000 ELV-08 = 4.000 
RNfL = 4.250 MACH 1. EOS 
DATE 23 JUt 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1AB0 
ARCII-023IAB0 OTSfSRB=OFF ORB=CFF) El BASE 
PAGE 1 1-10 /- 
ALPHA f 21 + -.?El BET4 [ 2 1  = . OCO 
SECT lCN I 1lCXTfRNAL TANK EASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
f?~f?Cc .0000 .+SOD .6350 -8400 . ~ 3 5 ~  .9960 .9890 1 ,0000 
n ~ P H A f 2 1 =  -.Silo BETA ( 3 1 =  4.028 MACH = 1.0997 RN/L = 4.3377 PO = 2110.5 p = 988.87 
SECTION f IlEXTERNAL TAW BASE CEPE&DENT VAR l AglE CP 
R f ROO -0000 .9500 .6350 .8400 .6950 .0'+60 .9890 9 -0000 
PHI 
-000 -..4222 -.4329 -.*by1 -.46C1 -.5652 -.3315 
ALPHA 1 3 )  = 3.977 EEYA 1 1 1  = .003 MACH = I .G998 RNfL I 4.3390 PO = 2109.F P = 939.S1 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE E?EhDENT VARl4BLE CP 
f?:R53 . occo - 4 5 ~ 0  -6353 .8;?00 - 6 9 5 ~  .+60 .-go I .  ~ 3 0 0  
PH I 
-000 -.4060 







DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1 179 
ARC11-023lABO OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFF) £1 BASE (REitH931 1 13 JAN 75 1 
RCFCRENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000SQ.Ft. XW?? = .0000 IN. 
LREC = 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = -0000 IN. 
P3EF = 1230.3000 IN. ZXRP = .GO110 IF;. 
SC4LE = .02GO 
LLPH4 ( 1 1  = -3.953 BETA ( 1 1  = .006 MACH = 1.2528 
SfCT ION 1 1 IEXTCRNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VtRIABLE CP 
R I  RCID .0000 .4500 -6350 .8400 .8950 .9460 .9890 
Pi4 I 
.Og0 -.3220 -.33C0 -.3396 -.4684 -.48?7 -.lit62 
45.000 - .4036 
99. OCO -.369? -.3967 -.3951 -.kOSO -.4888 
i35.OCO -.3471 -.3733 -.4549 
lBC.000 -.317i -.3251 -.3161 -.3329 -.5402 
225. OGJ - -4482 
2tC. OCO -.3368 -.3*23 -.3958 - -4859 
3!5.0'10 -. 38C3 - .4@5 - -51 1 1  
ALPHA 12) = -.239 BETC, 1 I = -3.997 MACH = 1.2535 
SECTION r I )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENXENT V&R1AW,E CP 
f?/ROD . 0000 .4533 -6350 .840O -8950 -3'160 -9890 
FH I 
-000 -.3322 -.3553 -.3%4 -.430r -.5279 -.lei8 
'.5.CC5 - -4355 
93.000 -.3798 -.3T*8 -.3923 -.40.?0 -.'.eZEI 
135.GOI; -.3732 -.4G:4 -.4*58 
i E 3 .  090 -.3317 -.3259 -.3469 -.927? -.5177 
225.900 - -3892 
2?0.003 -.3302 -.3379 -.3939 -.5?05 
315.CGO -.4391 -.45I4 -.3i6I 
ALFHA t 21 = -.23: aETh I 21 = .OSC YAfH = !.t535 
SECT1Ot.I I 1 IEXTERNAL T A M  9A5E DEPEMENf VAFIIABLE CP 
i?ji?CD -3GrjO -4500 .6350 -8400 .8950 -3460 -9990 
PHI 
ZLV- 1% = 4.000 E L V - 0 9  = 4.000 









































































 (L (\l tr) 
DATE 23 J'UL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA8O 
ARCII-023IABO OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=ffF) 
RETERENCE DATA 
SwEF = 2590.0000 SO.FT. XXRP = -0000 IN. 
LPfF = 1299.3090 IN. YWP = .0000 IN. 
FTF = lt90.3S00 IN. ZMRP = .GOGO IK. 
SCME = . 02OC 
H A  f 1 = -3.887 BETA ( I f  J -016 MACH 1.4070 RNfL 
SECTION ( IjEYTEPNAL TAN!< BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
99. OCO 
i35.OGO 
ALPHA I 2: = -.271 EEiA 1 ! I  = -3.991 MACH = 1.4086 ??NIL 
PHI 
99.000 -.Y+47 -.3393 -.3349 -.33PJ2 -.k% 
135.000 -.38*5 -.3817 -.2636 .5670 
190. COO -.2851 -.2a53 -.3Ci6 -.345l -.3623 
2Z5.000 - -3437 .239  
??O. COO 
-. 
-.Z603 -.i?839 -.2935 - -3557 
3 1 5 . C Q 0  -.3:13 -.33?5 -.4131 -.OQG5 
K i W A  ( 21 = -.25i 3 c T A  1 2 )  = .$39 MACH = i.'3686 Rd'L 
stt T I 0t4 r t IEX~ERNAL TANK ~ L S E  DEPENENT YAR I ABLE CP 
R 1 ROD -3000 -4500 .6350 . 6 9 C O  .8950 .?460 -0899 I .  0030 
PH 1 















DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SEEF = ZG90.0003 S Q . F T .  XMRP = .OD30 IN. 
L " Z  = 1290.30CO IN. YMQP = .0000 IN. 
W E T  = 1290-3300 !N. Z H ~ P  = .a000 It:. 
SCALE = .0200 
KPHA 1 1 )  = -3.950 BETA 1 1 1  = -006 MACH a .58310 RN/ L 
SECTION r I ;EXTERNAL T A W  BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.C90 -.3766 -.3:24 -.3@33 -.38It -.?I35 -.BE57 
45. OCO - .3696 
ALPH4 I 21 = -.297 BETA r 1 1  = -4.003 M4CH = -59743 RNlL 
SfCflON 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 3 E P E N 2 E Y i  V&RIASLE tP 
PHI 
.G03 -.3467 -.2844 -.2922 -.3258 -.5527 -.a959 
r5.xiii - -3533 
9C. OGO 
155.009 
&i=+!A I 21 = e.307 BETA ( 2) = 0 1  MACH = -59793 RN!L 
ET BASE tREbH951 C 13 JAN 75 1 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS(SRB-N ORB=N 1 E f  BASE 
A L P H A ( 2 ) =  -.307 BETA ( 2 ) =  -012 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
~ f q 3 c  .oouo .4500 .5350 .8r00 .e95c .9460 .9890 t.0000 
ALPHA I 2 i  = - . D 6  BETA 1 3 ) =  h.022 MACH r .597(r3 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNIL TANK SASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 3) = 4.020 BETA ( i = -.OD3 MACH = -60100 
SECTION 1 I )EXTERNAL TAW4 3A5E CEPEN3ENT VAR 1 ABLE CP 
PHI 
PAGE 1 I f3Q 
r RE4U95 1 
ORIGINAL PAGE pl 
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DITE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SO3RCE DATA - IA8O PAGE ! 190 
ALDHA 1 2 )  = -.439 BETA ( 2 )  = -.003 
SECTICN 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT V; =I g9L.E CP 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.416 BETA f 3 = h.028 MACH = 1.2535 !?N/L = 4.3m PO = 2107.9 P = 809.98 
SECTION 1 1IEXIERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
- - -  
225. COO -.3331 .45?2 
27G. C30 -.2840 -.2856 -.3329 -.4312 
315.00C -.3319 -.4696 -.543l -.OlS? 
ALPHA ( 31 = C.020 BETA f 1 )  = .003 MACH = 1 . a 0 8  R N ~ L  4.3353 PO = 2107.7 P = 812.92 
SECTIOY ( 1iEXTEF;NAL TkKi BASE GEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
CATC 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SPEF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XRPP = .0000 I N .  
LPEF = 1Z90.3900 I N .  YMPP = .OCC3 IN. 
BFfF = 1290.33C0 I N .  ZXQP = .OGOO IF;. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.944 BETA ( 1 )  = .009 MACH = 1.4093 R N f L  
SECTICN 1 I IEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROD .OOOO .S!iOO .6350 .a400 -8950 .9460 .9890 1.0090 
P H I  
.OOO -.2222 -.2C90 -.2272 -.2422 -.3157 -.I835 
45.COO - .a33 
90. GOB 
135. OQC) 
182.  .OC3 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.403 9ETA i 1 = -3.99: MACH = 1.41G2 RN/L 
SECTIDN r IIEXTEWAL TAM BASE DEPENCENT VAR I ABLE CP 
P H I  
.SO0 -.2205 -.?!I40 - .ZZi5 -.?+02 -.3247 -.I612 
S5. OCG -.238: 
270. COO -.?I43 -..?I50 -.Z5i6 - .332a 
3;5.CCO -.2"15 -.3017 -.593i -.04C3 
A L F H A ~ ~ I =  -.3@6  ETA ( 2 1 =  0 XACW = ! .4i02 RY/L 
SECT I C': I : 1 EXTERNAL TAiiY BASE 9EPEN2tNT V A 9 I A a t E  CP 
R : PCD . OCCO .%30 .6350 .a420 . B95Q .9~6?l -9690 1 .008C 
F Y I  
PAGE 1191 
E T  BASE (RE4H99) 1 1 3  J A N 7 5  1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = 4 -000 ELV-08 = 4. OOC 












8 Y z =x t- ;i' z P' 4! X W 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TAW-ATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SSEF = 2693.OCICO SO-TT. P.RP = -0000 IN. 
LGEF = 1?90.3000 I N .  YM4P = .0000 IN. 
XpHA I 1 1  = -3.234 BET& 1 I 1  = .go0 MACH = .6018G RNIL 
SECTICN I IJCXIEFNAL T A W  BASE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
ALP% : 21 = -.281 BET& 1 1 )  = -q.GC3 MACH = -59723 RNlL 
R f  RCD . COO0 5 0  -6350 .BrOO .a950 -2460 .9690 1 .0000 
PY I 
-390 -.3297 -.2559 -.29i* -.30E5 -.52%4 -.8654 
45. CCO -. 3402 
33. 'lG0 -.3Z95 -.420+ -.4521 -.5401 --7541 
I 5 5 . ' l C C  -.3592 -.3E3> -.5+i8 .3319 
180.20:: -.3230 -.355! -.3828 -.WG -.6?a@ 
225.000 - .E667 . C834 
kLF& ( 2 )  = -.2R7 BETA ( 2 )  = 1 MACH = ,59723 RKIL 
PHI 
.COC -.3lS5 -.t554 -.t557 -.3G't2 -.6391 -.82'55 
115.030 -. 1206 
90.fCl'l -.325: -.3'.'59 -.3082 -.5366 -.f27," 
:75.C33 -.34>: -.33:9 -.522f -2569 
:?Z. 305 - .32+ -. 3355 - .35iQ - .*37+ -.5565 
2 5 - 3 3 :  - -697% .I939 
PAGE 1 133 
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DATE 23 JUL 76 f ABULATED SOllRCE DATA - i A30 
ARC11-0231A60 OTS(SR9=OFF O??a=OFF) ET BASE 
PAGE 1 136 
r RE4HA I 1 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.284 BETA I 21 = -009 
SECTICN 1 1)EXtERNAL TANK BASE DEPENOENi VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
27G.1300 -.3278 -.33?9 -.3425 - -5538 
315.OGO -.3613 -.3881 -.5607 - -9059 
&PYA I 21 = -.281 BETA I 31 = 4.029 MACH = .go087 RNlL = 4.238Z PO = 2122.9 P = 121i3.5 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
SECT l ON I I 1 EXTERNiL TAN< BASE 
016 KACH * .90100 RNlL = 4.2- Po = 2121.8 P * i253.3 
TASULAfED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
ARCll-023iA80 OTSrSRB=OTF ORB=OFF) 
HEFEQEKCE DATA 
SQEF = 2G30.00'30 SO.FT. XKRP = .COO0 IN. 
iEfF = 123C.3000 IN. YMRP = .OD00 IN. 
9PEF = !290.3500 IN. ZMRF = .OD30 IF;. 
SCALE = . 0200 
ALPHA i 1 1  = -3.967 BETA t I )  - .006 MACH = 1.0986 RNlL 
SECTlON t IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 










A L + ! A I t : =  -.284 BETA ( I ) =  -4.003 MACH = 1.1004 RNf L 
SECT 1 ON r I 1 EXTERNAL TANK BASE DE?EN!Xh'T ?ER I ABLE CP 
RfPCD .0000 .4fOO -6350 .8430 .8950 .9s50 .9890 l .COCCI 
SECT 1074 ( I 1CXTERSAL TANK SASE 9EPEN25NT VAr?lkaLf CP 
ET BASE (RE4HAZt t 13 JAN 75 1 
ELV-I8 I -000 ELV -CB = 4. OCP 
RN/L = 4 -250 MACH = 1.1f3 
DATE F'3 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - JAB0 
ARC11-0231AB0 OTS(SRB=WF Of?B=WFI €1 BASE 
A L P H A [ ? ) =  -.258 BETA ( 2 1 =  -.a12 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEXDENT VARIABLE C P  
- 
PAGE 1 198 
Fri I 
270. COO -.3?52 -.3933 -.4085 - .5587 
515.000 -.4293 -.b410 -.55Z3 - -0829 
SECTION ( !]EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RIROD . OCOO .4500 .6350 .8+00 -9950 .9460 ,9890 1.0000 
SECTION 1 1 lEXTERNAL TANK BASE OEFE!iEEt;T VAf? i A9;E CP 
R RCD .COO0 -4500 .5350 . 8 4 C  .8950 -9460 .089G 1 .0~00  
PHI 
CATE 23 JUL 76 TASUi ATED SOURCE DATA - 1 AeO 
ARCII-O23IASO OTS(SES=OFF 09B=OFF) 
REFERENCE CA7A 
SFFF = ~SYJ.OOGOO 50.~1. X K ~ P  = .oooo IN. 
iPCF = 1290.3050 IN. YXWP = .OCffO 1N. 
BOCF = 1?93.3S03 114. ZX?P = .OOCO IF:. 
SCaLE = .0200 
ALPHA ( :I = -3.947 BETA 1 1 1  = -.006 MACH = 1.2545 
SECTION I IIEXTCPNAL TANK BASE Df PENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OD0 -.3265 -.3*43 -. 4C95 -.4784 -.4959 -. 1451 
45.000 - .SCQ 
ALPYA I 2: = -.248 EETA 1 ! 1 = -4 .GOO YACH = 1.2545 
StC f I ON I ! )EX IERNCL TAW SASE CEPE PiSf Ni VZE ! L9LE CP 
PH I 
.CSO -.336Z -.36:0 
b5.OC3 
32. ?@9 - -3852 
135.C0'3 
180. COO -.-- - .>:@ 
225.000 
270. OC3 -. 3351 - -3-53 
3:5.200 
k L F t + A l Z l =  -.24b SET: ( 2 ; ~  - -025 MACH = 1 -2545 
PAGE 1 133 
Ei BASE r RE4iiA31 f 13 ;C.i 75 1 
PARAKETF C CATA 
ELV- I B  = .000 ELV-GB * 4 -000 
RNlL = s -250 MACH = 1 .Z50 
DATE 23 JLL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARC1 l-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=WF) ET BASE 
ALPHA I 21 = - 4  BETA ( 2) = - .DO6 
SECTiCN ! IICXIERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PIPOD .0000 .4500 -6350 .8400 -895C .9460 -9890 1.0000 
Pi I 
270.000 -.3227 -.3i?i?1 -.3753 -.5187 
315.000 -.3939 -.4258 -.5224 - -0092 
ALPHA 1 2 1  = -.&I BETA ( 3 1 =  4.G22 MACH 1.2!545 RNlL = b . 3 5 8 1  PO = Zll4.O P 811.32 
SECT I ON 1 I 1 EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEkViDENT VARI ABLE CP 
RIROD -0000 .4500 .6350 .8400 .8950 .Fi60 .9890 1 .OD00 
PHI 
.000 -.333 -.3600 -.3934 -.4337 -.5295 -.le52 
45.000 - .4605 
90.003 -.3525 -.3536 -.3503 -.3563 -.51r1 
135.000 -.3594 -.3359 -.44I3 -1928 
163.000 -.33*1 -.3413 -.354l -.431l -.6381 
225.000 -.4125 .4709 
2?G. COO -.3594 -.3555 -.*063 - .47% 
315.000 -.4797 -.5C13 -.5558 -.Olct4 
ALPHA 13) = 3.986 6ETA ( 1 1  = -003 KACH = i.25b6 RNlL = 4.355f PO = t! 19.0 P + el1.12 
SECTTON ( l)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARiABLE CP 
RIRSD . o o m  -4509 .sno -9900 .a950 .9460 .sago I .oooo 
PH 1 
PIGE lPdO 
DATE Z3 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1480 PAGE i t i l l  
ARC11-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFFl Ef BASE (RE4HA4 1 1 13 J A N  75 3 
REFERENCE DATA PARAPETRIC DATA 
SOEF = 2693.00CO SQ.FT. X W P  = -0000 IN. 
LCEF = 1290.3GOG i N .  YMRP = .I2000 IN. 
9EEF = 1290.3500 IN. ZMS? r .OOOO IF:. 
SCALE = .O?OO 
ELV-IB = .OD0 ELV-08 * 4.001) 
RNfL * 4 .Z50 MACH 1 -400 
ALPHA ( 11 = -3.947 BETA r 11 = .006 MACH a 1.4033 RNlL 1 4.939 Po * 2107.0 P * 659.02 
SECTION ( l IEXTEPNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR 1 ABLE CP 




03.  GOO 
ALPHA f 2 )  = - 7  BETA t 2) I - 
PAGE 1252 &- DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCll-023lA8O OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFF) El BASE 
ALPHA ( 21 '- -.277 BETA [ 21 = -.003 
SECTlCN I IIEXTERNAL TANK BkSE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / ROO .0000 .4500 .;'?SO .8'?00 .895C .946U .9890 1 .OOOO 
ALPiiA I 21 2 -.28b BETA ( 3 1 =  4.019 MACH = 1.4040 RN/L * 4.3128 w = 2099.2 P = 6S.94 
SECTION ( !>EXTERNAL TANK BASE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
R ROD .G!J00 -4500 .6350 .a400 .8950 -9450 .9890 1.0000 
ALPRA 13: = 3.986 BETA ( 1 1  = .006 MACH = 1.3970 RNlL = 4.2777 Po = 2085.7 ? = 658.16 
SECTfOK I IIEXTE2NAL TANK SASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.DOC1 -.2612 -.2591 -.3069 -.34u6 -.3960 -.0726 
45. COO - .359r 
90. C3C -.2512 -.3265 -.3337 -.3909 -.4101 
! 35-00:! -.35i6 -.3458 -.3573 -5193 
180. $0: -.2695 -.2538 -.2"04 -.3032 -.'?3:3 
225. 0C0 - -3352 .40C2 
270. Cis3 -.2690 -.2011 -.29'+2 -. 4085 
315.090 -.3297 -.42E'O -.3939 -0427 
DATE 23 JUL 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA83 PAGE l t d 3  
ARCII-O23IABO OTS(SRB=N ORB=N I El BASE tRE4HAfl 1 I3 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
I& ,REF = ,,o,oooos,.rT. x M W  = .oclco IN. ELv-re = .000 ELV-oa = 4.000 
06 LPCF = I29n.5000 IN. YMEP = .OCCO IN. RN/L = 3.4CO MACH = .600 G P  EPEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0030 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 a a ALPHA I l 1 = -3.983 BETA I l l = 0 MACH = .59900 RNlL = 3.4730 PO = 2113.3 P = 1658.1 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO -.3701 -.3003 -.3075 -.3804 -.7061 -.a727 
45.000 -.3751 
90.3CO -.3556 -.*I95 -.b388 -.6052 -.El38 
135.000 -.3805 -.4255 -.5283 .2I25 
180.000 -.3447 -.3686 -.3876 -.4b79 -.7039 
225.000 -.7+81 -1364 
270.000 -.3605 -.3358 -.3597 -.6881 
315.000 -.3590 -.3807 -.5057 - -5789 
ALPHA I 21 = -.337 BETA [ I 1  = -4.OC5 MACH = .SO037 RNlL = 3.4773 Po a 2I12.8 p = 1656.0 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPENDENT VASIASLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.3389 - .2764 - -2957 
45.000 - -3522 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.373 BETA [ 21 = 009 MACH = .so037 RN/L = 3.r773 PO = 2112.8 P = 1556.0 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DfFNDENf VARlAaLE CP 
PHI 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCII-023IABO OTS(SRB=N ORE=N 1 ET BASE 
ALPHA I 2 )  + -.370 BETA t 21 .009 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RlROD -0000 .4500 .6350 .8400 .895C -9460 .9890 1.0000 
PAGE 1,354 
( REQHAS 1 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.453 GETA ( 31 = 2.025 MACH = .60037 RNlL = 3.4773 PO = 2112.8 P = 1656.0 
SECTION I 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAi?IABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 31 = 3.910 EETA t 1: = .009 KACH = .60100 RNlL = 3.4798 PO = 2112.6 p = i555.t 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR 1 ABLE CP 
PHI 
.OD0 -.3336 -.2655 -.2881 -.3255 -.703t -.8852 
45. COO - .35C9 
90.000 -.3526 -.%I31 -.++91 -.535C -.6932 
135.000 -.359a -.4151 -.era2 .zerr7 
180.000 -.3306 -.3501 -.3670 -.rtrsz -.6849 
225.090 - .7432 .2430 
270. GCC -.3231 -.3197 -.32!1 -.6371 
315.r300 - -3343 - ,3306 - .45?4 - .54 l l  
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE D A T A  - IABO PAGE 12J5 
ARCll-023IABO OTSISRB=N ORB=N I ET BASE fRE4HA6) [ 13 JAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC D A T A  
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LFEF = 1290.3200 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
B7EF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IK. 
SCALE = . Oc'CO 
ELV- 1B = .000 ELV-08 = 4.000 
RNlL = 4 -250 MACH = . 900 
ALPHA f 1 )  = -3.937 BETA r 1 1  = .016 MACH = .go250 RNtL I 4.2121 f'0 = 2111.9 P = 1245.3 










ALPHA (  21 = -.96 BET4 1 I 1  = -4.036 YASH = -90930 RNfL 4,2268 PO = 2111.9 P = 1235.2 
SECTION t IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAt?!ABLE CP 
ALFHA ( 2 1  = -.355 SET& r 3; = - 0 ~ 9  n e w  = -90530 RN!L = 4.2268 pb = t111.9 P = 123E.Z 
I?/ ROD .COD0 .4500 .6350 .84CO -8950 .9460 -9890 1.0000 
DATE 23 J W  76 TABULATED SOURCE. DATA - In80 PAGE 1256 
ARCll-023iABO OTS(SRB=N m = N  1 El BASE 
ALPHA 21 = -.353 BETA ( 2 )  = ,009 
SECTION ( IlEXTERNki TANK 94SE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 2 1  = -.420 BETA ( 3 1 =  %.022 MACH = -90930 RNiL = 4.2268 Po = 2111.9 ? = 1236.2 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
R 1 ROO .0000 -4500 -6350 -8400 .8950 -9460 .9890 1.0030 
PHI 
.BOO -.3674 -.3791 -.4124 
45. 000 - .4688 
90.0C3 - .3677 - .3997 
135.000 - .3993 
ALPHA I 31 = 3.910 6ETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK SASE CEPE!4DENT "AR I ABLE CP 
PH I 
.COO -.3600 -.3618 -.403C -.4056 -.4772 -.6582 
45.0ilO -. 4085 
SO. 000 -.3053 - . 3 ~ 8 3  -.431r -.5736 -.8105 
135.00C) -.4->31 -.4936 -.E491 -432 
183.COO -.353'+ -.3755 -.5551 -.+GI5 -.6t47 
225.C00 -.6E31 -3753 
270.000 - .3638 - -371 2 - -3736 -.471G 
315.C00 -.3828 -.40IO -.5?53 - -4C03 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABUI-ATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
REFERENCE DATA 
S W F  = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XmP = .'3800 IN. 
LqfF - 1Z90.3000 IN. YXRP = .GO00 IN. 
BSEF = 1293.3C00 IN. I V P  = .CCOO 1P;. 
SCALE = . CI200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  a -3.996 BETA ( I 1  = .OD6 MACH = 1 .a997 RNlL 
SECT ION 1 I IEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 








270.003 - .3920 
315.POO 
SECTION ( 11,EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
27il. 233 -.4052 -.*I96 -.439? 
315.C33 - .'7542 
A;?HA I 2 )  = -.+as BETA ( 21 = - 
SECil0:J ( I IEXTERNAL TAN6 9A5E 
R:POD . ~ O C O  .r500 -6350 .~+co 
P% 1 
-OCC -.34P3 - .368 1 - .3972 
45. OCO -.3919 
90. COO -.3633 -.3921 
!35.:30 - . Z @ C 3  
183.Ci3.3 - -3572 - -3925 
2 2 5 . 2 3 2  
1 KAfH = 1.0993 RNlL 
PAGE ItJ7 
ET BASE (RE4HA71 ( 13 JAN 75 ) 
PARAXETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = .000 ELV-09 = 4.000 
RNlL = 4 -250 MACH = 1 -100 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
ALPHA(21= -.Q03 BETA ( 2 ) =  -.Dl2 
SECTICN 1 llEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
E l  ROD -0000 .4500 .6350 -8400 -8956 .94SO .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
270.000 -.3552 -.3664 -.f982 -.5197 
3i5.OCO -.4;118 -.4;137 -.%57 -. 0800 
PAGE 12J9 
ALPHA(21r -.426 BETA ( 3 1 =  4.019 MACH = 1.0993 W I L  - 4.3567 PO = 2107.7 P = 988.07 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL YANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA [ 31 = 3.798 BETA ( 1)  = . O C ~  = I .09% RNIL = 4.3619 Po = 2103.7 P = 937.85 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEXDENT VARIABLE CP 
PH 
.OD0 - .3975 -.4050 -.4;?92 -.4488 -.SO85 -.3Z88 
45.000 - . % % I  
90.000 -.4ib3 - .43?2 -.4302 -.47C6 -.68'iE. 
135.COO - 1  -.b56C -.5576 -4404 
1~3.000 -.4070 -.3959 -.4737 -.5:73 -.tao? 
225. COO -.5551 .338 1 
270. OOC -.40!2 -.r03r -.4314 -.55S1 
315.COO - .4E4C - .4982 -. 5-87 -. 1332 
aU LJ -I 2 .-.
 




















































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA9O 
ALPHA t 2) = -.393 BETA 1 2 1  = - .D l2  
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TkNK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
ALPHA I 2) = -.'+I3 BETA ( 31 = 4.022 MACH = 1.2517 RNIL = 4.3574 PO = 2109.1 P = 812.36 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR i ABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 3 1  = 3.947 BETA ( 1 )  = -003 MACH = I .KB RNlL * 4.- PO = 2109.1 P = e~o.or 
SECTION 1 1 )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR I ASLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
rr! 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-C231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORB=N 1 ET BASE 
PAGE 1211 
( R E ~ H A ~  I [ 13 .JAN 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF = E'E90.0000SQ.FT. XMRP = -0300 IN. ELV-If3 = ,000 ELV-09 = 
b.000 
.0000 IN. RNlL = 4.250 MACH = I .roo LSEF = 1293.3000 IN. YNRP = 
ZMRP = .0000 !N. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( i l  = -3.940 BETA I 1 1  = -009 MACH = , 4085 RN/L = 9.2899 PO = 2110.5 p = 655.32 
SECTION [ !)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 21 = 9 BETA I = -3.997 HACH = 1.4056 RNiL = 4.2802 PO = 2110.5 p * 651.03 
SECTICN 1 1:EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
RlROD .OODO .4539 .F350 .8*30 -6950 -5450 .9890 1. OOCO 
PHI 
-0110 -.2230 - -2059 - -2237 - -2437 - .3.?93 - . I524 
45. COC - .2397 
90. O O J  -.2659 -.?583 -.2583 -.2559 -.3539 
!35.000 -.3!73 -.3322 -.2678 .5026 
I80.033 -.2306 -.zr49 -.2546 -.2844 -.3144 
2'25. 0CO -.3!Lti -2367 
27C. 030 -.2152 -.2;E2 -.2518 - . 3ir1* 
315.0C)O -.2514 -.3253 -.3955 -. I325 
ALPkiA[2]= -.330 9ETA r 2 1 =  -.036 MACH = 1.4066 RNlL q.280E PO 21i0.5 P = 557.93 
SECTIO'4 ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R I !?OD .G003 .450C .5350 .8400 .8950 .9460 .9890 I.0000 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC1 I-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N ORBfN ET BASE 
PAGE 1212 
ALPHA 1 2 :  = -.380 BETA ( 2 ) =  -.006 
SECTICN I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
k L - : A r 2 1 =  -.443 BETA l 3 ) =  4.025 MACH = 1.4066 RNIL = 4.2802 PO = 2110.5 P = 657.03 










ALPHA f 31 = 3.821 BETA ( 1 1  = .OC6 MACH = 1.4C39 3NNIL = 4.2706 PO = 2109.8 p = 657.9 
SECTION t IIEXTESNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R! ROD .OCOO .L?500 .6350 .8LtOO .8950 .9460 .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
DATE 23 Jut 7E TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O PAGE 1213 
(RE4HBOI 1 13 JAN 75 1 ARCll-C231A8G tlS(SRB=N OR@ N0.2 OUTlET BASE 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
.ooo ELV-OB = . oac 
3.400 flAtH = -600 
SREF = 269G.0000 SQ.FT. XMPP = .001)G .N. 
LREF = 1290.3000 1N. YMRP = -0000 IN. 
BSEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
ELV- I B = 
f?N/L = 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -4.013 BETA ( 1 1  .OD6 MACH = .6P070 RNlL = 3.5069 PO 




RNlL = 3.W917 PO 
135.000 -.3716 -.4159 -.6412 
!80.000 -.3557 -.3745 -.3818 -.4525 -.7056 
~ 2 9 .  en2 - .7553 
270. ODD -.3468 -.3443 -.3592 - -6797 
3i5.000 -.3565 -.3652 -.5256 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.271 BETA 1 1 )  = -4.005 MACH = .59853 




RNlL = 3.4917 PO ALPHA ( 2 ) s  -.310 BETA (21 = .OC3 MACH = .59863 
SECTION [ I lEXTE!?N4!. TANK BASE DEFENCEWT VARIAaiE CP 
R / RCD .0G00 .4500 .6350 -8400 .8950 .9460 .9890 
PHI 
!35.303 -.3732 -.4016 -.65+3 .2QE9 
180.000 -.3334 -.3732 -.3671 -.rsil -.6915 
325. COO - .7494 . I845 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 
ARCIl-023IA80 OTS(St?B=N ORB N0.2 OUTIET BASE 
PAGE 1214 
ALPHAf21= -.310 BETA ( ? I =  .003 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R ! ROD .0000 .4500 .6350 .8400 .8950 .9460 .9890 1.0000 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.510 BETA ( 3 1 s  4.025 MACH = .59863 RN/L = 3.9917 PO = 2115.4 P = 1660.2 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
RJROC .DO00 .4500 .6350 .8400 .8950 -9960 -9890 1.0000 
PHI 
90.000 -.3693 -.4302 -.4071 -.5877 -.78B8 
135.000 -.3709 -.'to13 -.5422 .0470 
i ED. OCO -.34i5 -.3786 -.3810 -.L?777 -.7215 
225.000 -.78I 1 .2191 
270.000 - .354 I - -3464 - -3782 -.7410 
315.000 - .3690 - .3 769 - ,4689 - -6022 
ALPHA ! 31 = 3.930 BETA C I )  = .009 MACH = -59910 RNlL = 3.4923 W = 2115.4 P = 1659.7 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
135.000 -.3726 -.4208 -.6618 .a37 
:90. COO -.3+t2 -.3588 -.ST82 -.GO1 -.7063 
225. C30 -.76!0 -2388 
Z'C. 9OG -.3364 -.33G9 -.3315 -.6517 
315.300 -.3421 -.3500 - . i i j36  -.5518 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IAeO 
ARCll-023IA80 OTS[SRB=N ORB N0.2 OUTIET BASE 
SREF = 2695.0000 SQ-FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 1%. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BEEF = 1290.3000 1i4. ZMRP = .0000 IF:. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( I )  = -4.069 BETA ( 1 )  = .009 MACH = .go080 RNlL = 4.2148 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA I 2) 1 -.304 BETA ( 1 )  = -4.006 MACH = -90390 RNlL 4.2160 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO -.3979 -.3999 -.4208 -.4260 -.4598 -.6974 
45.000 - -4375 
90.000 -.3950 -.4420 -.5187 -.5753 -.0862 
135.000 - .3925 - .4342 - -59GO -4723 
180.000 -.3882 -.4052 -.3245 -.5420 -.&56 
225.000 -. 712E .14b2 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.317 BETA [ 2 )  = -003 MACH = -9039C RN/L = 4.2100 
SECT13N I 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = .000 ELV-GB = -000 
RNlL = Q.250 MACH = -900 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA8O 
ARC! 1-0231A8O OTStSRBrN ORB N0.2 OUTIET B A S  
ALPHA 1 21 = -.317 BETA t 21 = .003 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R / F?OD ,0000 .4500 .6350 .@to0 .895C .9460 .9890 l.0000 
ALPSA [ 2 )  = -.557 BETA ( 3) = 9.025 MACH = .go390 RNlL = 4.2180 PO = 2109.6 P = 12rt.0 
SECTlON ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARlABLE CP 





RLPHA 1 31 = 3.986 BETA I 11 = .019 RACH = -90670 W/L = (r.2222 PO = 2109.8 p = 1238.4 
TION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R/ROD .DO00 .4500 .6350 .8400 -8950 .9'*60 -9893 1 .0000 
DATE 23 JUL 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023lA80 OTS(SRB=N ORB N0.2 OUTIET BASE 
REFERENCE DATA 
SPEC = 2690.0000 SQ.FT XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.30CO IN. YMRP = .OCOO IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO lN. 
SCALE = .0200 
PHA [ 1 )  = -3.973 BETA ( 1 )  = -.DO9 MACH = 1.0946 RNlL = 9.3814 
SECTION I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R 1 ROD .0000 .4500 -6350 -8400 -8950 .94FO .9890 1.0000 
ALPHE, ( 2 ) =  -.393 BETA I I -4.006 MACH = 1.0950 
SECTION 1 IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.3+0 BETA 1 21 = -.016 MACH 1.0958 
SECTION 1 IJEXTERNAL TANK SASE DEPENCENT VARIkBLE C? 
FYI 
.CX --.3834 -.3901 -.4263 -.4676 -.biz6 -.3239 
45.0?0 - .b207 
90. SSP -.4;52 -.4325 -.b659 -.a915 -.5659 
135.C30 -.4222 -.4413 -.5632 
PAGE 1217 
(RE4HB21 I 13 JAN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = .OD0 ELV-08 = -000 













DATE 23 JlL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCll-0231A80 OTStSRB=N ORB N0.2 WTIET BASE 
PAGE 1218 
[ RE4HB2 
ALPHA 21 = -.340 &ETA ( 2) = -.016 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA I 21 = -.357 BETA i 3 1 =  4.016 KACH = 1.0958 RNlL - 4.3828 PO = 2105.7 P = 931.?iQ 
SECTION I 1)PTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
90.003 -.4422 -.4589 -.4620 -.4736 -.4692 
135.000 - .4534 - .4785 - -5323 .2035 
1 b3. OGO -.4312 -.4414 -.=I13 -.6645 -.a516 
225. COO - -5875 -4568 
270.000 -.4Sit -.44OO -.4531 -.6514 
315.000 -.515! -.5b41 -.5505 -. 1257 
StCTION ( llEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.GOO -.+I54 -.4198 -.4381 -.4669 -.6029 -.3259 
t5. OC0 - -47338 
99.030 -.4261 -.438! -.4r27 -.453c -.68'4 
! 35.000 -.4360 -.+;I8 -.5818 .4 392 
180.G00 -.4350 -.4355 -.4810 -.523b -.8032 
225.000 -.574l .3422 
270.000 -.St59 -.4i96 -.4495 -.5719 
315.000 .47*? -.TOW -.6589 -. 1316 
DATE 23 JUL 7 6  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 1219 
ARC1 I-D23IABO OTS!SRB=N ORB N0.2 0UT:ET BASE (REWHB31 1 !3 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
ELV- I S = .OD0 ELV-OB = .ODE) 
RN/L = 4.250 MACH 1 -250 
SPEF = 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3300 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.33C0 IN. ZKRP = .OOOO IF:. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA I I) = -5.947 BETA 1 1 )  = -.003 MACH = 1.2463 RNfL = 4.4021 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RIROD .0000 .4500 .6350 .84OO .a950 -9460 .9890 1.3000 
ALPHA I 21 = -.4oo BETA ( 1 1  = -4.0~0 RACH = 1.2440 RNIL = 9.3992 
SfCTlCN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
9C. 1CO -.3342 -.3*71 
135.CCO -. 3Q50 
183.CGO -.3163 -.32?3 
225.009 
-370. COO -.2925 -.2928 -.3+87 
315.COD - .&P?B 
ALPHA [ 2, = -.370 3ETA [ 2) = - . D O 9  MACH = I .rWO RNlL = 4.3992 
SECTlr3Y [ IIEXTERNAL TANK SASE DEPENSENT VARIABLE CP 
2.' ROO .0000 .4500 -6350 .84CO 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-023iABO OfS(SRB=N ORB N0.2 OUTIET BASF 
ALPHA C 21 = -.370 BETA ( 2) = - -009 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R/ROD .OOOO .4500 .6350 .B400 .895i: .9460 -9890 1.000~ 
PAGE 1220 
t X4HB3 I 
PH I 
270. GOO -.2890 -.2849 -.3zge - .Koe 
315.000 -.4137 -.44OB -.5339 -.0107 
ALPHA(2I1 -.420 BETA t 3 1 =  4.019 MACH = 1.2440 RNfL = 4.3992 PO = 2107.0 P = 819-92 
SECTION r 1lEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE 2P 
PH I 
-090 -.3076 
' E .  000 
93.  GOO 
ALPHA [ 31 = 3.986 3ETA r 1 1  = - 
SECTION f IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 
PHI 
.COO -.2930 -.?El50 -.3303 
'45.000 - .38C4 
225. COO 
- - -  ..
27C. OOC -.2905 -.2872 -.329! 
315.300 -.3711 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TAGULATED SOURCE DATA - IA90 
ARC11-0231A80 OTS[SRB=N ORB NG.2 OUTkET BASK 
REFERENCE DATA 
SPEF = 2690.000C S3.FT.  XMRP = .OOC;O IN. 
IRE' = 1299.3000 IN .  YMRP = -0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -00~0 IP;. 
SCALE = .0200 
ELV- IS = 
RN/L = 
ALPHA [ 1 1  = -3.957 BETA t I 1  = -.OD3 MACH = 1.4OC2 RN/L 4.3550 PO 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R 1 ROD .oooo .~1500 .6350 .a400 .8950 -9460 .9s90 1.oooo 
PHI 
.OD0 -.2506 -.2424 -.2594 -.2772 -.3517 -.I914 
45.  COO - 2707 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.443 BETA ( l l  = -'1.000 MACH = 1.3986 R N l L  = 4.350 Po 






ALPHA ( 21 = -.406 SETA ( 2 = -.OSG MACH = 1.3986 ?NIL = 4.3460 PO 
SECT13N ( IIEXTERNAL TANK 9ASE CEFENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE It21 
(RErHB41 I 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAHETR:C DATA 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCIl-0231A80 OTStSRB=N ORB N0.2 OUTlET BASE 
ALPHA(2)= -.406 BETA ( 2 1 =  -. 006 




270.000 -.2+12 -.zr63 -.a35 -.4155 
315.000 -.2534 -.3125 -.3876 - .Or66 
ALPHAf2)= -.446 BETA [ 3 1 =  4.019 MACH = 1.3986 RNfL = 4.3960 W 2109.6 P = 664.22 
SECTION t 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OD0 -.2291 -.2287 -.2795 -.313b -.3893 -.0733 
'4. CCO - .277G 
90.000 -.2404 -.25Z2 -.2636 -.2689 -.b100 
! 35.300 -.2771 -.3300 -.3455 .5092 



















































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-023lABO OTStSRBzN ORB N3.1 OUTIET BASE 
PAGE 12Zi 
lRE'rHB5) 
ALPHA I 21 = -.337 BETA ( 2) = -003 
SECTION I 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP 
R l ROD .0000 .4500 .6350 .8400 -8950 .9460 .9890 1 .OD00 
PHI 
270.000 -. .I<;t94 - .3299 - .3505 - .6896 
315.000 -.342* -.3573 -.4522 - .5835 
XPHA ( 2) = -.567 GETA I 31 = 4.025 MACH = -60257 RN/L = 3 . r e ~ 0  PO = ~ I I s . ~  P = 16s.8 




ALPHA ( 31 = 3.868 SETA t 1 1  = 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 
183 .ODE 
225. Cr?g 
,170. CCO - 










































DATE 23 JUL 76 TAWLATEU SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCli-0531A80 01; -,.a=N ORB N0.1 OUTIET BASE 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.310 BETA t 2)  = .003 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 -.3765 -.3839 -.3849 - .6077 
315.000 -.4393 -.bb12 -.6626 - -4200 
PAGE i 226 
( RE9HB6 1 
ALPHA(2)r -.340 BETA ( 3 1 =  9.025 HACH = .go107 RNlL c 4.2091 Po = 2108.6 P = 1245.3 





135. GOO -.3950 -.4l?1l -.5517 .075 1 
ALPHA ( 3) = 3.854 BETA f 1 )  = .C09 MACH = .90130 RN/L = 4.2066 PO = 2109.1 P 12~5.3 

















































































































































































































































DATE 2 3  JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lAB0 
ARCt1-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORB NO.l OUTSET BASE 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.347 BETA 1 2 1 =  -.Or9 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 2 )  r -.383 BETA 1 31 = 4.Oi2 MACH = 1.1052 RNlL f 4.38tr PO = 2102.7 p = 978.47 
SECT!ON ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEIqDENT VAR l ABLE CP 
R 1 ROC .DO00 .4500 .6350 .8400 .9950 .9460 ."90 1.0000 
ALPHA ( 3 )  = 4.049 BETA ( 1 )  = -.012 MACH = 1.1075 RNIL = r -33~16 eo = 2102.7 P = 975.68 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R l ROD .OOOO .4500 -6350 .8400 -8950 .0460 .9890 1 .OOOO 
PHI 



























































































































































































































D4TE 23 JUL 76 TA9ULATED SOURCE DATA - lA80  
ARCll-0231.480 OTS(SRB=N ORB NO.l OUTIET BASE 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.367 BETA I 2 )  = -.015 
SECT I SN ( 1 1 EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R/ ROD .DO00 .+SO0 .6350 .8LiOO -89% .9460 -9890 1.0006 
PH 1 
PAGE 1230 
[ REkHB8 1 
ALPHA f 21 = --593 BETA I 3) = 4.016 MACH = 1.2491 RNIL f 4.3920 w = 2 1 0 4 . 8  p * 813.54 
SECTION 1 11EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
F? I ROD .00G0 .4500 -5350 .8400 .a950 -9460 -9890  I - O O C i O  
P i i  I 
.000 -.2871 -.2995 -.3303 -.3€57 -.4925 - . I 8 9 2  
180. COO -.2931 -.3363 -.37C9 -.436'4 -.588ti 
225.000 -. 4059 
270.000 -.2965 - .295 i  -.3422 - -4965  
315.000 - -3532 - -4'784 - .5485 
ALPHA 1 3 )  = 4.053 BETA ( I !  = - . C ! 2  RACH = 1.2485 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPE'NDENT VARiABLE CP 
R: ROD .0300 -4500  -5350 .8400 .8950 .9'*60 -9890  
PHI 
.030 -.2790 -.2'107 - .T I76  - . 3 C 5  -.4508 - . ! e l4  
45.000 - .3595 
225. OOP - .4263 
273.000 -.2785 -.2753 -.3155 -.*I97 
315.0CC - .3336 -.4805 -.5506 
DATE 23 JUL 76 7ABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ-FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YK4F = .COO0 IN. 
BsEF = 1290.300C IN. ZKRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.934 BETA I I )  = -.OD9 MACH = 1.*069 RNlL = 4.3921 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE It31 
rRE4HB9) ( I3 JAN 75 
?ARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = .GC0 ELV-08 = -000 
R N l L  = 4.250 MACH = 1 .%GO 
ALPHA ( t l  = -.425 BETA ( 1 1  = -4.005 HACH = 1.4068 RN/L = 4.3356 PO = 2107.7 P = 655.95 
SECTICN I IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 
R / ROD .ROO0 .4500 .6350 .8400 
PH I 
.OCO -.2256 -.2C70 -.2273 
45. ~ 0 3  - -2452 
93. OOC - .273t - .?653 
135.COO - .328? 
ALPHA(21= -.383 BETA ( 2 1 =  - 
DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
-015 EACH = l.4C58 RNfL = 4 
SECTION ( IJEXTERNAL TANK BASE CEPEI\IDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORB NO.l OUTIET BASE 
A L P d 4 ( 2 > =  -.383 BETA I -.Dl6 
SECTION i IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
SLPWA 1 21 = -.436 BETA ( 3) = 4.016 MACH = 1.4068 
SECTION ( llEXiERNlL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 31 = '+.045 BETA I 1 1  = -.012 MACH = 1.4068 
SECTIOY ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1232 
( RE4HB9 1 
DATE 23 Jui 76 
RErERENCE DATA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IAEO 
ARCll-023IA8O OTSCET SPOIL(SRB=O2B=OFFIET BCSE 
SwEF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .DO30 IN. 
LPEF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = lZ'90.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IF:. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA [ 1)  = -4.029 BETA ( 1 1  = .016 MACH = -89710 RNlL = 4.2961 
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEYDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.GOO -.3723 -.2991 -.2725 -.2329 -.2622 -4031 
45.000 - -2995 
(30.000 -.3316 -.3215 -.3475 -.b887 -.7133 
135.OG3 -.3777 -.95?38 -.6376 -2553 
225. OCS 
270.000 
ALPHA ( ? 1  = -.241 BETA ! 1 )  -4.009 NACH = .30293 RN/L * i.2516 
SECTION ( 1 )EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R ROD -0000 .450G .6350 .840C .QW3 .3"50 .9890 1.0000 
PH! 
.OOG -.3359 -.3067 -.3050 - 4  -.2933 -9140 
95.000 - .3248 
ALPUA ; 2 )  = -.264 BETA ( I = -.003 MACY = .9C2R3 R N l L  = 4.2516 
SECTION r IICXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE i233 
rRE9YCO) ( 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAYETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = -000 ELV-08 = . Oil0 
RN/L = 4.250 MACH = -909 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCl1-023IABO OTStET SPOILrsRB=ORS=OFF~ET SLSE 
ALPHA 1 2) = -.2S4 BETA ( 2 )  = -.DO3 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 2 )  a - .291 BETA [ 3) = 4.022 MACH = -90283 
SECTIGN I IlEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PY I 
.OC:! -.3073 -.2898 -.?903 -.2789 -.2880 .4136 
45.030 - .2879 
90.009 -.3036 -.3093 -.3?72 -.*Gag -.SO98 
135.C30 -.3308 -.3624 -.5058 
! 93. COr3 -.3+71 -.3516 -.3568 -.b689 -.6944 
225. OOC -.7i20 
270. CC3 -.3321 -.3282 -.3568 - .5489 
3!5.CCC -.3Gi9 -.2961 -.2943 
ALPHA r 3 )  = 3.980 BETA ( 1 1  = -0 16 CACH = .90820 
SECTION r IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE 3EPENDENT VARIABLE CP 

























































































































































































































DATE 2 3  JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ALPHA f 21 = -.284 PEiA ( 2) = .OOO 
SECTICN r IIEXTERNAL TANK 6ASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 - 4 1  -.4443 -.4465 -.4114 
315.000 -.4276 -.4254 -.4231 . K O 8  
A L P H A l 2 I x  -.297 BETA ( 3 1 =  4.022 MACH = 1.1017 
SECTION ( 1)EXYERhAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VA41ABLE CP 
ALFHA 1 31 = 3.910 BETA ( 11 = .C16 HACH = 1.1026 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R l ROD .OOOO .450C .6350 .a400 .8950 -9 i60  -9890 
PAW i 236 
CATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-023IABO OTSCET SPOIL(SR@=ORB=NOMlE~ BASE 
REFERENCE DATA 
S9EF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XNRP = .OD00 1h. 
LREF = 1230.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 Ih. 
BREr = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 Ih. 
ECALE -- .O?OO 
ALFHA ( : I  = -3.996 BETA ( 1 1  = .016 MACH = .go230 RNfL = 4.2244 
SECTION [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.284 BETA ( i l  = -4.012 MACH = .90030 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.000 -.3259 -.305+ -.3020 -.2991 -.2969 .so72 
't5. OD0 -.3I83 
90.000 -.3397 -.4082 -.4415 -.4995 -.E245 
135.000 -.b830 -.SO28 -.7385 
180.000 -.3729 -.3863 -.395f -.4901 -.XI5 
225.030 - -6347 












(2fWC21 1 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-10 = -003 ELV-03 = .ODs 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH = .90C 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOuRCE DATA - IABO 
ARCll-02fiAa0 OTSCET SPOILtSRB=ORB=NOMlET B a  
ALPHA(211 -.360 BETA t t l =  --DO3 
SECTICN ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
27C. 300 -.3582 -.?586 -.3m -.6h31 
- 315.000 -.3017 -.ZC'fci -2951 .316i 
PACE 1258 
r 
E ALPXA(2)r -.530 BETA ( 3 1 1  4.019 MACH = -90030 RNlL = 4.2Z91 PO =2110.5 P t 
t 
f SE'CTIDN ( !)EXTERNAL TANK PASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.3288 -.3159 -.3105 -.3091 
45.0110 - -3206 
90. C30 - .350* - -363 - -351 1
135.000 -.3&0 -.rC!lO 
180.000 -.3706 -.39?2 -.+I46 
225.000 
ALPHA f 31 = 3.027 BETA I 1 1  = .012 MACH = -89920 RNfL = 4.2176 PO = 2110.5 p = 
t 
SECTION IN IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIAELE CP 
R.'ROD -0000 -4500 -6350 .84GO -8950 -9460 -9890 I -0000 
PH 1 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !A80 PAGE I239 
ARC11-0t3IA80 OTStET SPOIL~SRB=ORB=NOMlST BASE (RE4HC31 [ 13 JAN 75 1 i 
REFERENCE DATA PARAWETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .DO03 IN. 
SCALE = .C200 
ELV-1B = -000 ELV-CE = -000 
RN/L = 4 .i?50 MACH = 1.100 
1 ALPHA I 1 1  = -+.033 BETA ( 1 )  = -016 MACH = 1.1036 R N f L  = 4.4660 W f 2114.0 P = 985.75 I SECTION ! IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP R/ROD .OOOO .4500 .6350 .8400 -8950 .9460 .9890 1.0000 
1 PHI 
ALPGA ( 21 = -.433 X T A  ( 1 1  = -4.009 MACH = 1 .  I009 RN/L 
SECT ION f I )EXTERhA1. TA K BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
R/ROD .0000 .4500 .6350 .8400 -8950 ,9460 .9890 1.0000 
PHI 
E ALPHA 1 21 = - 4  BETA ( 21 = -.003 WACH = l .i009 RWL = 4.4637 P f = 2114.0 P = 989.05 SECTIS: I ilEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR I AS-E CP 
? PHI 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS!ET SPOIL(SRB=ORB=NOM)ET BASE 
PAGE 12i0 
r RE4HC3 1 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.446 BETA C 2) = -.003 
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
270.000 -.4065 -.4016 -.4129 - .3989 
31E.000 -.38+2 -.3837 -.3770 .5123 
ALPHA(21- -.456 BETA ( 3 1 =  4.022 MACH = ;.l009 RNlL 4.4637 Po = 2114.0 P * 989.05 
SECTICIN [ IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAPIIBLE CP 
PHI 
ALPHA ( 3) = 3.844 BETA ( 1 )  = 





DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-0231A80 OTSISRB=N++ t4B=N 1 SRB SKIRT 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .DO00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 





tRk3IOI) r 13JAN75 1 
PARAMETRIT: DATA 
ELV- I@ = . aoo ELV-oe = -000 
RNlL = 3.400 PYACH s -600 
1 ALPHA ( 1 )  = -4.013 BETA f 1 )  = -.019 MACH r .59860 RN/L = 3.3812 PO = 2110.5 p = 1656.4 
SECTION t IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I80.003 - .3384 
270.000 - .5249 
ALPHA ( 81 = - 3 4  BETA ( 1 )  = -4.034 MACH = .59953 RNlL = 3.3878 PO = 2110.3 P = 1655.0 
SECTIOII ( IISRB ~NSIDE SKIRT CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
X ~ I L ~  .950~ 
PHI 
a ; ALPHk t 21 = - .B0  BETA ( 2) = -.El9 MACH = -59953 RNfL = 3.3878 W = 2!10.3 P = !655.0 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSlDE SKIRT 
XB/LB .9500 
DEPENDENT VAR14RE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O PAGE 1 3 2  
ARCll-0231AB0 OTS(SRB=N++ ORBfN 1 SRB SKIRT (RE4101 1 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = - .459 BETA ( 31 = 3.097 MACH = .59953 RN/L = 3.3878 Po = 211P.3 P = 1655.0 
SECTION ( I ~ S W ~  INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-000 -.3373 
90. OGO - .3653 
180.000 -.3571 
270.000 - .5035 
ALPYA ( 31 = 4.039 BETA 1 1 I = -.a19 MACH = -59860 RNlL = 3.38714 Po = 2109.8 P = 1655.9 
SECTlON [ l)SRB INSIDE SKII?T DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.DO3 -.3138 
90.000 - -3244 
180.000 -.3315 
270.000 -.SO28 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 11290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BRfF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA f 1 1  = -3.901 BETA t 1 1  = 






270.000 -. 3405 
ALPHAt2)= - 5  BETA f 




90.000 - .2509 
180.000 -.2481 
270.003 - -2699 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.380 BETA C 21 = 






2?D3033 - .3%9 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 




-.012 MACH = .90550 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VAR 14BLE CP 
-4.025 MACH a -90060 RNf t 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.009 MACH = -90060 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 12*3 
SUB SKIRT fRE41021 f 13 JAN 75 f 
PASAMETR I C DATA 
ELV-18 = .OD0 ELV-OB = -000 
RNlL = 4 -250 MACH -900 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1AB0 PAGE 12W 
i 
ARC11-023IA80 OTf(SRB=N++ ORB=N SRB SKIRT CRE41021 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.456 BETA r 3) = 4.003 MACH 1 .90060 Po = 2106.2 p SI/L = 42176 = 1244.5 




90.000 -. 2984 I 180.000 -.2746 
D 270.000 - .3477 i ALPHA [ 3) = 3.977 BETA ( 1 )  = -.DO9 MACH = .89Bi0 RNlL = 1 6  PO = 2105.5 P = 1247.5 i 
I 
k SECTION ( ltSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
270. GOO - -3508 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2590.0000 SO-FT. XHRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.920 BETA 1 I 1  = 
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE SKlRT 
PHI 
.OOO -.2819 
90.000 - -3035 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.5>1 BETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTION 1 IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 





TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




-.003 MACH 1.0986 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1245 
SRB SKIRT (RE41031 C 13 JAN 75 ) 
PASAMETR l C DATA 
ELV-IB = .000 ELV-05 = .000 
RN/L = 4.250 HACH = 1.100 
-4.006 MACH = I. 1024 RN/L 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
.ooo NACH = I. 102r RNIL 




























































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP = 
LWEF = IE'90.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA ( I ) =  -4.165 BETA [ 1 )  = 
SECTION I IISRB INSlM SKlRT 
PHI 
-000 -. 1179 
90.000 -.1333 
ALPHA C 2) = -.995 BETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTIM C IlS2E INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
-000 -.lt65 
90.000 -. I476 
18O.OCO -. 1315 
270. o m  - . i 925 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




-000 MACH = I .Kg5 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE Ii37 
SRB 5K 1 RT tRELiiO9) 1 13 JAN Z > 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = . 000 ELV-08 1 -000 
RNfL = 9.250 MACH = 1.250 
-4.005 MACH 1.253b RNfL 
=PENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA t 21 z -.52E BETA ( 2) f .000 WACH * I .2534 RN/L = 4.43i2 PO = c'113.5 P 1 812.32 
SECTION ( 1ISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED U)URCE DATA - ?A80 
ARC11-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N++ OWfN 1 SRB SKIRT (REIIIO9) 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.555 =?A ( 3 ) =  s.006 MACH = 1.2534 RN/L = 9.3312 PO = 2113.5 P 
SECTION ( I > S W  INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XBf LB .9590 
ALPHA ( 31 = 3.831 BETA f I f  = -006 MACH = 1 .i361( RNlL = '+.%El7 W = 2113.3 p 
SECTION ( ltSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




































































































































































































































































































































Y 4 Q 
DATE 25 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.CU00 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA f I )  = -3.930 BETA 1 1 )  = 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.OD0 -.3519 
90.000 - -3645 
180.0CO -.3533 
270.000 -.4614 
ALPHA [ 2) = -.376 BETA ( 1 )  
SECTION 1 1)SRB INSIDE SKlRT 
XBliB -950 0 
PHI 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.330 BETA ( 2) = 
SECTION ( 11fRa INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




-.SO9 MACH = .a9930 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.028 MACH = -90183 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.012 MACH = .go183 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1253 
SRB SKIRT (RE41071 { 13JAN75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV- IB = -000 ELV-OB * -000 
RNlL I 4.250 MACH - 900 
PHI 
-000 -.3543 
90. 000 - .3621 
180.000 -.3601 
270.000 -.4987 
DATE 23 JUL 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 125% 
ARC11-0i31A80 OTS(SRB=N+ ORB=N ) SRB SKIRT (RE41071 
A L P H A l 2 ) =  -.330 BETA t 3 ) =  4.003 MkCH = -90183 RNlL b.2093 PO = 2101.3 P = 1239.9 
SECTION f 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
XB/LB -9500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.41'+e 
90 .OOO -.4206 
180.000 -.b146 
270.000 - .5496 
ALPHA(3)= 3.927 BETA [ I ) =  -.016 NACW = -90100 RN/L 4.2086 PO + t101.3 P = 1241.0 




DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 75 TABULATED S3URCE DATA - IA90 PAGE 1-5 
ARCll-023IA80 OTII(SRB=N+ ORB=N I SRB SKIFZT IRE4108) ( 1 3 J A N 7 5  1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf = 2690.0000SO.FT. XMRP = 
LRtF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BEEF = lZ90.3CCO IN. ZNRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.907 BETA t 1 )  = 




-000 MACH = 1.0989 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
RNlL 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV- IB = .OD0 ELV-0% = 
RNlL = q.250 MACH = 
ALPHA I 21 = -.~i5 BETA r ~ : =  -9.003 M A C -  = 1.1012 R N ~ L  = 9.3135 PO = 2106.7 P = 985.16 
SECrION 1 IISRB INSlDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.525 BETA ( 2 )  = -003 MACH = 1.1012 R N K  = 9.3!35 PCJ = 2106.7 P = 985.16 
SECTION t 1)SRB INS!DE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
- -  - 
PAGE 1256 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - Ib.80 
ARCll-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N+ ORBzN 3 SRB SKIRT (RE9 IOBI 
ALPHA 1 2) = -.W6 BETA f 31 = q.012 MACH = 1.1012 RN/L = 4.3135 PO = 2106.7 p = 985.16 







270.000 - .r555 
ALPHA t 3) = 3.881 BETA [ 1 1  = -006 MACH = 1.1017 R N f t  = Q.3151 PO = 2105.5 p = 3e4.01 




270 .DO0 -.46BO 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SGI.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1)  = -3.897 BETA ( 1 ) = 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.482 BETA I 1 )  = 
SECTION ( 1)SRS INSIDE SKIRT 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.519 BETA 21 = 
SECTIQN ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




-006 MACH = 1.2489 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.006 MACH = 1.2Q77 RNlL 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
.003 MACH = 1.2477 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE lZ!57 
SRB SKIRT t ~ 4 1 0 9 )  ( 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAHETR I C DATA 
ELV- I B = .OGO ELV-0% = .OD0 
RN/L = 4.250 MACH = I -250 
PHI 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1258 
ARC11-0231A80 OTSCSRB=N+ ORB=N 1 SRB SKIRT (REltIC9) 
A L P H A 1 2 1 r  - 2  BETA ( 3 )  = 4.009 HACH = 1.2Lt17 RN/L = 9.3993 PO * 211 1.9 P = 817.80 
SECTION t IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 31 = 3.854 BETA ( 1 1  = .006 MACH = 1.2493 RNlL 1 4.3962 PO = 2111.9 P = 816.09 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0030 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
ZMRP = 
ALPHA ( 1 1  -3.902 BETA ( I f  = 
SECTION ( IISRE INSIDE SKIRT 
XBl LB .9500 
PHI 
-000 -.0856 
90.000 - . C684 
180.000 -. 0730 
270.000 -.li15 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.206 BETA ( 1 1  = 




90. OGO - .Of522 
180.020 -.CIS67 
270.009 - .0751? 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.370 BETA [ 2 )  = 
SECTlON ( I)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 




-.006 MACH = 1.COOl RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-2.003 MACH = I -4020 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARlASLE CP 
.000 MACH * l.hC20 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
SRB SIC IRT (R!Z4ilOl l I? JAN f5 
PARAnETRlC DATA 
ELV-Iff = -000 ELV-DB = .ODD 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH = I -900 
PHI 
-000 -.0757 
90. GOD .- -0950 
180 -090 - -0897 






































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1480 
ARCII-023IA80 OTS(SRB=N ORB=N+ ) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ-FT. X-P = .OD00 IN. 
LREF = 1290,3000 IN. YMRP = .DO00 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. M R P  = .OD00 1E. 
SCALE = .0200 
8 ALPHA f 1 l = -3.957 BETA f I I = -. 016 HACW = .59560 RNlL 
4s SECTION I 1lSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
: 8 2 m,LB -9500 
g &  PHI 
&d .OCO -.4301 
90.000 -.439I 
160. OCO - . &?32 
270.000 -.6969 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 126: 
SRB SKIRT f ! ? p t l 1 1 1  : 13 JAN 75 J 
PARAUETRIC DATA 
ELV- I8 = -000 ELV-OB * . QOO 






ALPHA [ 21 = -.383 BETA t 21 = -.022 HACH = -59910 RNlL = 3.3979 PO + 2105.7 P = 1653.4 
SECTION 1 11SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED U)1RCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1252 
ARCiI-0231A80 OTStSRB=N m = N +  1 585 SKIRT IRE41 i 1 1  
ALPHA t 2 )  = -.400 BETA [ 31 = 3.997 MACH = .5=10 RNIL = 3-3979 PO = 2105.7 P = 165x4 
SECTION t 1)SRB INSlOE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO -.+319 
90.ODO - .WE!'+ 
180.000 -.4335 
270.000 - .6687 
ALPHh 3) = q.125 BETA [ 11 3 -.025 MACH = .59930 RNlL = 3.bO56 i6 = 2106.2 P = I6St.t 
SECTION ( ItSRE INSIDE SKiRT DEPENMNl VARl AELE CP 
DATE 23  JUL 7 6  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA8O 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO-FT, XMRP = -0000 IN. ' 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF -: 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 iN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( l I = -4.062 BETA I 11 = -.012 MACH = .89970 RNfL 
SECTION 1 1ISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VAF?IABLE CP 
PHI 
.GOO -.4179 
90.000 - -4278 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.383 BETA 1 = -9.028 MACH = .go127 RNfL 




; 80. GO0 - .3879 
270.000 - .4692 
A L P H A t 2 ) =  -.383 BETA ( 2 1 -  -.OX6 MACH = -90127 UNfL 
PAGE 1263 
SRe SKIRT (REV1121 t 1 3 J A N 7 5  
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SECTION C IISRB IN5 JE SUIRT DEPEffiENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO -.3915 
9 0 0  - .4D45 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA I 21 a -.453 BETA 
SECTION i !iSRB INSIDE SKIRT 






ALPHA [ 3) = 3.947 BETA 
SECTION t 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1AeO PAGE t 269 
ARC11-0231ABO OTS(SRB=N ORB=N+ 1 SRB SKIRT [RE41 121 
( 31 = +.DO0 MACH = .go127 RNfL = 9 .2082  PO = 2100.1 P = I2b0.3 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
t 1 1 =  -.Dl2 MACH 1 .90020 RNfL = 4.1992 PO - 2 0 9 9 2  p - 1240.9 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 

DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 PAGE 1266 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORBIN+ I SRB SKIRT (RE41 13f 
ALPHA t 21 = -.486 BETA ( 3 1  = 3.950 MC H 1.1004 RNfL = 4.3182 PC = 2105-5 P = S85.62 
SECTICN ( IlSRB INSIDE SKIRT SEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.5051 
90.000 -. 5436 
180.000 -.5214 
270.000 - .5482 
ALPHA ( 31 = 4.029 BETA t 1) = -.%9 MACH = 1.1030 RNIL = 4.3205 = 21or.a P = 982.12 
SECTION [ IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE I267 
SRB SKIRT (RE41141 ( 13JAN75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .DO00 IN. 
@REF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .OD00 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ELV- 1 B = .000 ELV-09 = -000 
RNfL = 4.250 MACH = 1.250 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.963 3ETA ( 1 1  = .006 MACH = 1.2512 RNf L 
SECTION 1lSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
XBILB .9500 
DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
PHI 
.OD0 -.2680 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.'t92 BETA I I I +.ti6 MACH = 1 .a79 RNfL 
SECTION f llSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO -.2744 
9 o . n ~ ~  -.286s 
180.000 -.2698 
270 .Xi3 -.2966 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.466 BETA ( 2 1 %  .DO3 MACH = 1.2479 RNfL 




DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = t690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BRiF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( i! = -3.9:O BETA r I )  = 






ALPHA [ 2) = -.409 BETA ( 1) = 
SECTION ( 11S28 INSIDE SKIRT 
XB/LB -9500 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 





rRE4llSl r 13JAN75 1 
PARANETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = -000 ELV-08 = -000 
RN/L = 4,250 MACH = 1.400 
-.006 MACH 1.4OCO RNJL 4.26- PO = 2117.6 P 1 661.67 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA(2)x - 4  SETA ( 2 ) ~  -000 MACH 1 1.4005 RN/L = 4.2782 PO = 2119.0 P = 665.37 
SECTION r 1)SRB Ih5IDE SKIRT DEPENDENT V4RIABLE CP 
PHI 
-b.009 MACH = 1.4005 RNlL = 4.2782 PO * 2119.0 P = 665.37 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ORIGINAT: PAGE 1I1 
OF POOR QUALITY 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS(SRB=N ORBIN- ) SRE SKIRT 
PAGE 1271 
(RE41161 ( 13 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LSEF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = Ii'90.3030 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
ELV-IB = .0C0 ELV-08 = -000 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH = -900 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA( 1 1 1  -3.986 BETA I I ) =  -.012 MACH = .go160 RNfL = C.2050 PO 2099.2 P = 1239.1 




180.000 - .*253 
270.000 - -5363 
ALPHA[t)= -.350 BETA [ I ) =  -4.031 MACH = -00357 RNfL = 4 . 1  PO =2090.7 p = 1230.1 . 
SECTION I 1lSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.3859 
go. 000 - -3909 
180.COO -.3885 
270. COO - .4686 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.301 BETA [ 21 = -.016 MACH = .go357 RUlL = b.2104 PO =2098.7 P = 1236.1 






DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
GATE 23 JUL 7 6  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lABO 
ARCll-0231A60 OTSCSRB=N ORB=N- 1 SRB SKlRT (RE41 161 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.317 BETA t 3 ) =  9.000 MACH = .go357 RN/L = 4.210C PO = 2098.7 P = 1236.1 
SECTICN ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.4675 
90.000 - -4649 
180.900 -.4615 
270.000 -.6qG1 
ALPHA [ 31 = 3.997 BETA t 1) = -.019 MACH = .SO070 RNIL = 9.2030 PO = 2098.5 p = 1239.8 
SECTION r I ISQB INSIDE SK!RT DEPENDE~T VARIABLE CP a 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
RCFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.9000 50-FT. XMRP = 
LEEF = 1290.3000 IN. YNRP = 
EQEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMilP = 
SCALE = . 0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -4.020 BETA I I 1  a 






ALWA C 21 = -.479 BETA ( I )  = 
SECTiON I 1lSP.B INSIDE SKIRT 
ALPWA I 2 )  = -.be9 BETA r 21 = 
SECTION t 1)SP.B lNSiCE SYiRT 
TABULATED SVVRCE DATA - 1A8O 





~ R E ~ I I ~ I  1 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = .000 ELV-09 = -000 
RN/: = 4.250 MACH 1.100 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.063 MACH = 1,1010 RNIL = 4.3147 PO = 2104.3 0 = 9 8 4 . L l W  
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.OF6 HACH = 1.1010 RN/L = 4.3147 PO = 2104.3 P = 284.44 
DEPENOEYT VARIABLE CP 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O PACE 1FB 
ARC11-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORBIN- 1 SRB SKIRT IRE41 $ 7 )  
2-=,HA t 3) r -.q86 BETA ( 3) = 3.947 M&CH I.ii)io W/L ' 4.3147 60 * 2104.3 p = 984.'44 
S Z C Y i M  (. 1)SPS IP!SIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARlABLE CP 
SBf 19 -9500 
















































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA f 21 = -.462 BETA 





1B0.000 - .2524 
270.000 -.2598 
ALPHA I 51 = 3.986 BETA 
SECTlOrJ I 1lSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
-000 -. I847 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O PAGE 1278 
ARCll-0231A80 OTSrSRB=N ORB=N- ) SR3 SKIRT !RE4 i 19) 
1 31 = r.012 MACH = I -4043 RNIL = 4.2557 w = 2120.44 P = 662.32 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
t 1 1  = -.OD3 MACH = 1.4018 W l L  = 4.2745 = 2122.5 P = 665.25 














































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
R f  FERENCE DATA 
SPEF = t690.0000 S0.FT. XXRP = 
iREr = 1Z90.3000 IN. YMRP = 
9FEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCKLE = .Ot00 
SECT!ON ( I lSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.GCO -.4050 
95.000 -.421! !ea.soo -.+lo8 
270. OCO - -5050 
ALWA r 2 )  = -.3i?7 BETA ( 1 )  = 
SECTION r 1)SRB lNSlDE SKIRT 
I L F W  I 21 = -.317 BETA 1 2 )  = 
SECTiON 1 1)SW INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




-.Dl6 MACH = .90170 RNlL 
DEPENDENT %RIABLE CP 
PAW li?al 
SRB SKIRT rRErI211 f 13 J A N  W 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB .000 ELV-OB - -000 
RNlL = 4.250 MACE -900 
-.012 MACH .go323 RUlL 
DEPEFOENT VARIABLE CP 
PATE 23 JUL 76  TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 12132 
ARC11-0231A80 OTSfSRB=N ORB=N 1 SRB fKiRf (RECIEI) 
ALPHA I 21 - . s o  BETA ( 3) = 4.000 MACH = .go323 RN/L = 4.20- PU = to99.r  P = 1 2 n . o  
SECTION ( llSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VAR 1 ISLE CP 
PHI 
.000 -.%TO 
90.000 - .4530 
IBO.OOO -.4537 
273.900 -.6337 
ALPH4 ( 3 )  = 3.977 BETA ( 1 1  = -.012 MACH = .go240 RNfL + 4.2041 Po = 2098.5 p = 3231.5 
SECTION I 11593 INSICE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2630.0000 SO-FT. XMRP r 
L R f F  = 1290.3000 IN. Yr4W = 
BREF = 1299.3300 IN. ZYRP = 
SCALE = . oaoo 
SECTION C llSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
-009 -.4589 
90. OCO - -4800 
I@G.OCC -.4672 
270.000 -.5223 
ALPHA 121 = -.525 BETA 1 1 1  = 
SECTION I 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1 A80 




-.063 MACH = 1.0978 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PACE ltd3 
SRB WIRf (RE41221 t 13JAN75 1 
ELV-18 = ,000 CLV-08 = -000 
RNfL = 4.250 MACH = 1.100 
-4.069 VACH = 1.1098 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 










































































































TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1286 CATE 23 JUL 76 
ARCiI-0231480 OTSISRB=N ORB=% 1 SRB SU 1Rf t RE4 123) 
-.439 BETA ( 3 )  = s.012 MMH 1.2483 RN/L 4.3668 PO = 2108.9 p = 816.03 ALPHA I 2 )  = 
SECTICN 1 IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.3579 
91.000 - -3824 
180.030 -.3718 
270.COO -.3825 
ALPHA ( 3 )  = 3.986 BETA [ 1 )  = -000 MACH = 1.2L155 RNfL = 4.3668 PO = 2109.1 P = 819.16 
SECTION I 1ISRB INS13E SKIRT DEPEMENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-023IABO OTSlSRB=N ORBIN SRB SKIRT tRE4Itcc) ( 13JAN75 1 
RCFERENCE DATA PARAMTR I C DATA 
SQEF = 2620.0000 S9.TT. =f?P = 
LRCf = 1290.5000 IN. YFlQP 
BwEf 1295.3053 IN. ZHRF = 
SCkLE = -0200 
-0900 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
. D O ~ O  Ir:. 
ELV-I0 .DO0 ELV-08 -000 
RN/L * 4.250 MACH = 1 -400 
ALPHA( 1 ) s  -3.9B.r BETA r I t =  
-.C03 MACH = 1.Q001 W/L  
SECTION 1 1jSR9 I N S I M  SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.C'iO -. 1704 
90.000 -. ;737 
180.300 -. 16!6 
270.000 - .2ZZO 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.370 BETA ( 1 )  = 




i83.390 -. :+% 
270.009 -. :Xl 
ALPHA I 2 ,  = - . P O  BETA [ 2 )  .r; 
SECTION I I!SaB 1hS:OE SKIRT 
PHI 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TAB0 
ARC11-Ot3IA80 OTS(SRB~N OR81N 1 SRB SKIRT . RE4 124 1 
ALPHA I 2 1  = -.429 BETA ( 3 1  = h.012 MACH = 1.3999 RN/L = b.t511 PO = 2113.8 p 
SECTSCN 1 IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIASLE: CP 
ALPHA ( 3 1  = 3.894 BETA 1 1  = . DO0 MACH = i .3*7 RN/L = r ,2558 PO = 2219.0 P 




































































































ORIGINbL PAGE IS 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































O'dIGINAL3 PAGE 19 























































































































TABIAATED SOflCE DATA - 1 A80 PAGE 1352 DATE 23 JUL 76 
ARC11-023IA80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFF) SRa SKIR" tRE413I 1 
-.no BETA ( 3 1 -  4.012 MACH = 1.2515 RNlL = L~.3608 PO - 2116.1 P = 815.32 ALPHA 1 2 )  = 
SECTICN ( llSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
:L?Hl ( 3) = 3.959 BETA 
SECTION [ llSR6 INSIDE SKf3T 
PH! 
- . ~ * r 7  
90.COO - .5539 
130 .GO9 - .5592 
275.030 - .55C6 
-.003 MACH = 1.2493 R N f L  b.3586 PO = 2116.9 p = 818.02 ( I1 = 


































































































































































SATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENiE DATA 
SRCF = 2690.6000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
L9EF = 1290.3050 IN. YRRP = 
RREF = 12P2.3CCO IN. ZMRP = 
SCAiiE = . OZOO 
SECTION f llSf?B INS?M SKIRT 
XBfLB -9500 
PHI 
ALPHA I 21 = - 1  BETA I 1 1  = 
SECT!ON I !IS33 INS!CE SKIRT 
TABULATE0 SOURCE DATA - 1180 




-.oo3 nacw = -59560 ~ I L  
CEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.OtW HACH = -59443 QNIL 
DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP 
SRB SU t R' (RE41331 ( 1 3 J A N x  1 
PARAMETR l C OAT A 
ELV-I6 = .OD0 ELV-CB = .ODD 

























































































































































;)ATE 23 JUL. 76 TAilULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1358 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.3OC BETA 3 = 3.9W MCCH = .SO150 RNlL = 2.1576 PO = 1 0 6 0 . L (  p = 625.98 




180. COO - .3562 
ALPHA f 31 = 3.S90 BETA 1 1 )  a - .OD3 RACH .go350 RIU~L = 2.1629 P3 f 1061.5 p s 625.33 































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC11-0231A80 OTSlSRB=OFr OF!I3=OFFI 
SSfF = E'690.0000 S3.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
L W f F  = 1299.30CO IN. Y%RP = .COO0 iN. 
EPfF = 1230.3300 iN. ZXRP = .OOOO IF;. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA( I ) =  -4.013 BETA ( 1 1 -  .OD3 MACH r 1.3998 RNlL 
SECTION f IISRS INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
&LPPA r 2 1  = -.2& BETA t 21 = .CCO n ~ c g  = 1.3937 PN/ L 
PAGE 1313 
















































































































































































































































































































































ORIGINAL: PAGE IS 
































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A00 "AGE 1389 
ARC11-023IA80 DTSrSRB=N ORBsN 1 SRB SKIRT (RE41401 ( 13 JAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAPTETR?C DATA 
SaEF = 2593.0000 SO.FT. XWP - -0000 IN. 
LsEF = 1293.3000 IN. YW?P = .GO00 IN. 
PFEF = IZ9C.3COO IN. i W P  + .OOOO 1K;. 
SCLLE = .0200 
ELV-18 = .OD0 ELV-09 = .ooo 
RNIL = 2.250 EACH = 1.100 
SECTION t IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENCXNT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
iBG.GCD -.52!B 
270. OCO - -5547 
SECflCY ( 11SF?B INSIDE SKIRI 
NACH = 1.0971 RNlL 1 2.2528 P3 = 1061.Q P = bC3.93 
DEPEhDEN? 'JAR1 ABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.ST r 21 = ,093 RACH f 1.09i l  R!WL -- 2.K28 PO = l i lS l .4 P = 5~4 .93  
PHI 
.DCO -.51b5 

































































































O A T t  23 JUL 76 TABUL AIED SOWCE DATA - I 480 PACE 1323 
REFERENCE DATA 
ARClI-0231A80 OTSISRB: - ORB=OFF) SRB fKlf!T [RE414t? ( 13 JAN 75 1 
SREf = 2699,0000 SO.FP. XXRP = .0080 IN. 
LRCF = 1290.30CO IN. YMRP = .OCOO IN. 
52EF = 1230.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IF;. 
SCALE = .0220 
tLV- IB .OD0 ELV-DB = -000 
RNfL = 3.250 MACH = -900 
SECTION ( !ISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
XBliB .9500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPH4 1 2) = - 2  BETA r 1 1  = -4.041 MACH = -90200 RNfL - 3.1291( PO = 1555.9 p 918.58 
S E C T I ~  I i ~ s a ~  INSIDE SKIRT CEPENDENT V A R I A ~ L E  CP 
.OGO -.?953 
90. OCO - -27'4 
190.G00 - ,2763 




9 0 . o ~  -.ze5e 
































































































































GATE 2 3  J U L  7 6  
3 8  SKIRT IRE41431 I 13 JAN 7!5 1 
PARAKETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
WET * 2693.0000 SO-FT. XM)P = 
LPEF = :290.3000 IN. YXRP = 
RREF = 1Z93.3000 IN.  ZNRP = 




.003 MACH - 1.0981 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA I I )  = -4.016 BETA I 1 )  = 
SECTION 1 I ISRB INSIDE SK!RT 
ALPHA f 2 )  = -.?a7 SET& 1 1 1  = -4.006 MACH = 1 .a996 W I L  
DEPENDENT VAR!ASLE CP SECTION I 1lSFa IKSlGE SKIRT 
ALPHA r 2 :  = -.291 BETA 1 21 = -000 MACH = 1.09% RNIL 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
f PCF = 2590.0003SO.FT.  XMRP = 
Ll7Cc = 1290.30SC IN. YM?P * 
BHtF = 1230.3500 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = . CF'CO 
SECTION 1 I lSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
-000 -.4569 
93.300 -. 4476 
180.CC9 -.4374 
270.000 - .4459 
SECTION 1 1ISaB 1NS:CE SYIRi 
FH! 
.3CO 
- - 90. SCO -. -zc5 
183.0CC -.4553 
273.250 -.4v5f 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCII-0231A80 OTSfSRB=OFf ORB=OFFl 
.OOCO IN, 
.' 30 IN. 
-.,GO IF;. 
-.GO3 MACH = 1.40i3 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4 .go3 EACH = 1 .4054 RNIL 
CEDENLifrV: VAR!&FjlE CP 
PAGE I32C 
SRB SKIRT iRE9I45, f 1 3 J A N 1 5  I 
PARAKETRIC DATA 
f L V - I 8  = .00G ELV-OB = .DOC 
R N ~ L  = 3.250 nntH = 1.400 

ORIGTNa PAGE IS 











































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFEREKCE DATA 
SREf -- 2693.00CO 50.FT. XWP - 
LRCf = 1Z90.5020 IN .  ~t?r?P = 
BQEF 2 129C.3G00 IN .  LTSP = 
SCALE = . CZOO 
kLPHLr 1 1 1  -9.033 BETA I 1 1  
SECTION 1 I I S P  INSIDE %IRT 
90.GO3 - .4335 
! 80. CCO - .4275 
273.2C3 - - 5533 
ALP?!& r 21 = -.340 EETA t 21 * 




.00Q MACH = .90410 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.344 RACH .90470 RNf L 
SfFEhDENT VARI A W E  CP 
-.eta nacH = -99470 m / ~  
Cf PENES1 VAR 1 A R E  CP 
PAGE 1353 














































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARC11-0231A80 OTStSRB=OFF ORB*OFF) SRB SUIRT 
SgEF = Z690.0000 SQ.fT. XMRP = i .0000 IN. LWEf = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .OCOO IN. SREF = 1295.3900 IN. ZMRP = .OOOO IF;. SCALE r . 0200 
8ETA t i ) =  -.063 MACH [ 1 1  = .908 ALPHA = -87925-03 
SECTION ( !ISRE INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
1 PHI 
.OOO -.3128 
90.000 - -2826 
BETA ( I 1  = -.063 MACH ( 2 1  = -997 ALPM = -87925-01 
SECTION [ iISR6 INSiOE SKIRT DEPEM2ENT VAR I AW-E CP 
8ETA f 1 )  = -.063 MACH ( 3 1 =  .938 ALWA = -87925-01 
SECTION ( 1)SF?B INSIDE SKlRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ELV-IB = 8.000 ELV-CB = 4.000 
RN/L = 4.250 ALPHA = . 000 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SCURCf DATA - IA8O 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF OResOFF) SRB SKI71 
BETA ( 1) = -.063 MACH f 4) = 1.050 ALPHA = -87925-01 RNlL * (r.3&?* PO 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.COO -.5835 
90 -000 - .5890 
180.000 -.5825 
270.000 - .6009 
BETA 1 11 = -.063 MACH ( 5 )  = I .  102 ALPHA = .87925-01 RNlL + 4.3824 PO 






BETA [ 1 1  = -.063 MACH ( 6 1 ~  6 ALPHA = .E7925-'JI RNIL 9 .  PO 
SECTION 1 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPEWENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.DO0 -.507;1 
99.000 - -5250 
180.000 -.5129 
270 .COO -.6259 
BETA i I f  = -.G63 MACH ( 7 = 1.195 ALPWA = -87925-01 f?NlL 4.3- PO 









= 2112.8 p = 1025.7 
DATE 53 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1339 
ARC 1 1 - 023 I crBr1 OTS ( SRB-OFF ORB-OFF 1 SUB %IRT c ~ ~ r l 4 9 l  
BETA C 1 )  = -.a63 MACH ( 8) = 1.253 ALPHA = .87925-01 hYfL = 9.38c'b PO = 2112.8 P = lCK.7 




i 80.000 -.5277 
270.000 - .5280 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !A80 PAGE: I s 0  
ARC11-0231ABO OTSISRB=N ORB=N 1 SRB SKI Rf [RE41501 ( 21 JAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PAREYETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. 
BREf = 1290.3000 IN. TMRP = .DO00 IP!. 
SCALE = .0200 
ELV-IB m 8.000 ELV-08 I r -000 
RNIL = r .a0 ALPHA = .OOO 
BETA i l l t  -.063 MACH ( 1 1 s  -8-3; ALPHA = -.66125-02 RN/L = 4.3693 PO = 2107.0 P = 1025.6 





270. OCO - .588E 
BETA ( 1 1  = -.t63 MACH ( 21 = .9bb ALPHA = -.66125-02 RNfL 4<3E33 PO = 2107.0 ? = f 0 B - 6  
SECTION l)S2B INSIGE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
BETA 1 1 1  = -.063 MACH ( 31 = .995 ALWA = -.661K-02 RNfL = 4.3693 PO = 2107.d P = 1025.6 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
PAGE 1 3 2  
ARCll-0231A8C OTSlfRB=N ORBfN 1 SRB SKIRT <RE41501 
-.a63 MACH ( 81 = 1.250 ALPHA = -.66125-02 RNlL = s.3603 PO = 2107.0 P * 1025.6 BETA 1 1 )  = 




DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1 AeO PAGE 1 3 3  
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
k SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .OD00 IN. ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-09 = 4.000 
i LREF = 1290.3000 IN. WRP = -0000 IN. RNIL = 4.250 HACH = -980 BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMAP = 
i .0000 IN. SCALE = .a200 
ALPHA ( I 1 = -3.950 BETA ( 1 1 = -.063 MACH = .982CO RN/L = 4.3057 PO = 2116.2 P = 1141.0 
SECTION ( I1SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
b PHI 
ALPdA C 21 = 6 BETA I I Y =  -4.015 MACH = -98283 RN/L = 4.3139 PO = 2116.9 P = I lS0.5 
F 




180.000 -.3BI I 
270.003 -.4654 
A L P H A I 2 ) =  -.386 BET4 ( P I P  -.063 MACH f -98283 RNfL = 4.3109 W = 2116.4 P I l i b 0 . 5  
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPEhDTNT VAR 1 ABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I A 8 0  
A R C I I - 0 2 3 I A B 0  O f S ( S R B = O F F  ORB=OFfJ SRB SKIRT rum1511 
ALPHA t 2) -.370 BETA 1 3) = 3.950 MACH = .gee3 R N ~ L  I r.3109 PO = 2 1 1 6 . 4  p = 1140.5 
SECTION ( 1 I S R B  I N S I D E  S K I R T  DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO - . 4 6 0 1  
90.000 - . 4 4 O U  
1 8 0 . 0 0 0  -.4579 
270. 000 - .Sac5 
A L P H A ( 3 ) =  4.076 BETA [ I ) =  - . G 6 3  MACH = -98530 RN/L = W-3166 PO = 2116.2 P = 1131.1 









DATE 23 JU. 76 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA - :A80 
ARCll-0231ABO OTStSRB=N ORB=N 1 SRB SKIRT lRE41521 
ALPHA ! 2) ' -.499 BETA ( 3 s -  3.953 MACH = -98183 RNjL 4-3333 PO = 2108.9 p = 1137.8 
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE fKlRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 13) = 3.993 BETA [ 11 = -.063 MACH = .9$190 RNlL * q.3065 Kl = 2109.8 p = !138.9 
SECTlON ( IlSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VA2IABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YXRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .!I200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.949 BETA r 1 )  = 
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.320 BETA r ! )  = 
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
alPHP. I 2) = -.297 BETA ( 2 1  = 
SECTION 1 1ISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A@0 





(E4153) r 13JAN75 1 
PARAMETRIC EATA 
.000 MACH = -60320 RNlL = 3 7 2  PO = 2123.2 p = 1550.* 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.GO0 MACH = -69547 RNfL = 3.4690 W = P122.3 p = 1656.7 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO P A S  1?i*8 
ARCll-023IABO OTS(SRR=OFF ORB=OfFl SRB SKIRT (!?Ell 153) 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.314 BETA ( 31 = 3.978 MACH = -50-7 RNl L = 3.4696 PO = 2122.3 P = !E%-7 





270.000 -. 3738 
ALPHA (31 = 4.053 BETA ( 1) = .OOG MACH = .60KO RNlL = 3?9659 PC - 2'21.8 p = 1656.8 
SECTIOY ( IISRB lNSlPE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-003 -.329rl 
90. COO - -3053 
180.000 -.3174 
270.000 - -3827 
DATE 23 Ji 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !A80 PAGE: 13r9 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS[SRB=OFF ORB=OFFl SRB SKIRT iRF+l%i  rrl 13 J&U 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.001rO SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.940 BETA r I )  = 






ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.284 BETA t I )  = 
SECTION ( 1lSRB INSIDE SKIRT 




FARAnETR I C DATA 
ELV-I%= 8-000 ELV-OBf 9.000 
RN/L = 5.250 MACH = -9OC 
-.Or9 MACH = .89610 RNlL r 4.1- PO = 2105.5 p . = 1s50.~ 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE tP 
PHI 
kLPHA ( 21 = -.320 BETA f 2 = -.O4l MACH = . 8 3 C 8 7  R N l L  = c.lt58 PO =2102.0 p = 1255.2 
SECTIW ( llSRB INSIF SKIRT DEPENDENT VARiABLE CP 
PHI 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lABO PA= 13'50 
ARCll-023IAEO OTS(SRB=OCF ORBfOFf) SRB SKIRT tRE415Q) 
ALPHA(2)' - 3  BETA ( 3 ) s  3.975 MLCH = -89087 RN/L = 9 - 1 8  PO = 2102.0 P = lt55.2 




ALPHA t 3) = -.038 MACH = .89310 




DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ-FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .O?OO 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.112 BETA t 1 1  = 
SECTION ( IlSl?B INSIDE SKIRT 
ALPWA I 2) = -.380 BETA t 1 1  = 
SECTION f llSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
SECTION ( 1ISRB lNSlM SKIRT 
TABULATE0 SOURCE DATA - 148C 




-.066 MACH = 1.1026 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-+.075 MACH = 1.1029 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1351 
SRB SKIRT (RE41551 (13JAN75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
-.059 MACH i . lG29 RNlt 


























































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA t I )  = -3.950 BETA ( I 1  = 
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
XBILB -9500 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O PAGE 1353 





ELV-IB = 8.000 ELV-OB r 4 -000 
RNfL = 4.250 MACH a 1.250 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.5239 
90.003 - .5374 
180.000 -.5144 
270.000 - .5283 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.32', BETA 1 1 1 =  -4.075 NACH = 1.t533 RNlL = 4.3973 PZ) = 2112.4 o 8i i.69 
SECTION 1 IlSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
X9lLB -9500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
AL?HAt2)= -.314 BETA 1 2 1 =  -.063 MACH = 1.2533 RNlL = 4.3973 PO = 2112.4 P = 811.89 
SECTlON I IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
PAGE 1354 
ARCll-0231A80 OTStSRB=OFF ORB=OFFl fRB y<IRT r!?EI(I56) 
ALPHA ( 2) ' -.33 SETA [ 3 ) =  3.953 MACH = 1.2533 RN/L = 9,3973 = Zll2.4 P = 811.89 
SECTICN t 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XBlLB .950O 
ALPHA ( 3 )  = 3-96? BETA ( ; I =  - 066 MACH = 1.2519 RN/L = 4.-9 PO = 2112.6 P = 813.49 
SECTION C 11SRB INSICE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OD0 -.5463 
90.000 - -5587 
180.000 -.5576 
~7~1.000 - .5reo 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DAT A 
SPEF = i1690.0000 SO.FT. X W  = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.953 BETA ( 1 )  = 
SECTION ( llSRa INSIDE SKIRT 
PH I 
.OD0 -.4406 
90.000 - .4979 
180.000 -.4382 
270. OCO - .4992 
ALPHA ( 21 -.317 BETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTION ( IISRB Ih5IDE SKIRT 
XBliS .9500 




-.053 MACH = 1.4049 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.075 MACH = 1.4057 RNIL 
PAGE 1355 
SRB SKIRT [RE41571 f 13JAN75 
PIRAMTRIC DATA 
ELV-18- 8.000 ELV-08% 4. OCO 
W/L = 4.250 MACH 1.400 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
! PHI 
I ALPHA ( 21 = -.320 BETA t 21 = -.059 MACH = 1.4057 RNIL = 4.3127 PO = 2132.4 P = 664.36 
SECTION I I lSRB INSIDE SK?RT DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 

DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
TABULATE3 SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS(SRB=N ORBaN 1 SRB E;KIRT 
P A S  1357 
t-1581 ( 1 3 J A N 7 5  t 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 1 2690.0000 SO.FT. XFIRP = .0000 IN. ELV-18 = 8,000 ELV-Oe ' 9-000 LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Y?lRP = -0000 IN. RNIL = 3.900 UACH -600 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z W  = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA ( 1 )  = -3.953 BETA ( 1) = -000 UACH 1 .59380 RNlL = 3.3321 P@ = 2104.8 P = 1658.2 






ALPHA ( 2 )  = - . 3 3  BETA I 1)  * 9.050 UACH = .59587 RN/L = 3.9000 PO = 2105.0 P = 1655.7 





270.000 - -6-9 
SECTlON ( IlSRB INSICE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XB JLB -9500 
PHI 
-063 -.*I90 
90 OOC -.r231 
1eo.000 - .42r8 
270.000 - -687 1 
D4TE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
PAGE 1359 
ARCll-0231ABO OTSISRB=N 3RB=N 1 SRB SKIRT tRESl58) 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.386 BETA ( 3) = 3.978 MACH = -59587 RNfL * 3.*000 PO = 2105.0 P = 1555.7 




190.000 - . r w  
270.OCO -.6876 
AlPSA t 3 )  = 3.993 BETA ( I I = -.003 MACH = .59700 RNlL 3.40r3 PO = 210r.8 P = 16s.r 





270.003 - -6544 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XmP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( I )  = -3.983 BETA 1 )  = 
SECTION t 1)SW I N S I M  SKIRT 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INflM SKIRT 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.403 E T A  C2) 8 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SK!RT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




-. 038 MACH -=si RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARini3LE CP 
SRB SKIRT (KQ159, i 13 JAN 75 
PARAUETRIC OAT A 
ELV- IB = 8.00D ELV-08 4.000 
RNlL = w.250 MACH = -900 
-4.G59 MACH .892!3 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
0 MACH = . a 1 3  RN/L 
DEPEWENT VARIABLE CP 
Pfi I 
.000 -.4033 
90.000 - .+ I30  
i eo .GOO - ,9053 
Z70.000 -.5949 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA80 PAW 1360 
ARCll-0231ABO OTSrSRB=N ORB=N 1 SR8 SUiRT [RE4 I591 
A L P H A ( 2 1 =  -.409 BETA ( 3 1 1  3.972 MACH = .89213 RN/L = 9.1756 PO = ZlOO.'i P = 1252.5 
SECTION t IlSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA r 3, = r.076 BETA C 1) = -.O41 MACH .-O RNll = 4.1726 m a 2049.9 P = lE5l.f 
SECTIOY [ llSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABiE CP 
PHI 
. G O 3  -.40'+9 
90.000 -.4120 
180.COO -.4160 
270.000 - .6223 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURS€ DATA - IABO 
ARCll-023IA00 OfSrSRBsN ORRsN 1 SRB SKIRT 
PAGE 1361 
~ ~ I S C ,  r 15 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PAUAUETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2590.0000SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-08 = 4. ODD 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. RNlL = 4 -250 MACH l.iO0 
BREF = 1299.3300 IN. ZNiiP = .COO0 1M. 
SCALE . G200 
& L P H A t 1 1 =  -3.937 BETA I -.059 MACH = 1.1000 RNlL + 9.3718 = 2109.8 p = gBe.18 
SECTION r I ~ S R ~  INSIDE SK:RT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Kr?3A I 21 = -.528 BETA C 1 I = -9.075 MACH + 1.0987 RNIL = 4.3759 PO = 2110.0 p = 989.8! 
PHI 
-000 -.4431 
92. cca - . 4622 
!B0.000 -.4552 
279.009 -.523'+ 
& L f H A t 2 1 =  - .49t  BETA r 2 1 =  -.C53 MACH = 1.0987 RNlL = 4.3759 PO I 2110-0 P = 9s.81 
SECTfCN t IISW INSIDE SKlRT DEPENDENT VAR1A5LE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lAB0 
PAGE 1362 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SfiS=N ORbN 1 SRB SKIRT (RE4 160) 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.532 BETA ( 3) = 3.956 MACH = 1 -0987 RN/L = -3759 P3 = t110.0 P = 989.81 
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PH I 
-000 - -5299 
90.000 -.5634 
180.000 -.5438 
270. 000 - .5595 
ALPHAf31= 4.013 BETA 1 -.OS3 N4CH 1.1000 NIL = q.3823 = 2110.5 p = 9SE.47 





270.000 - .5522 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO-FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE .a200 
ALPHA t 1) = -3.960 BETA [ 11 = 
SECTION t 1lSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.505 BETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTION f 1)SRB lNSIDE SKIRT 
PHI , 
-000 -.2699 
90.090 -. 3057 
180.000 - -2829 
270.030 - .30?2 
A L P H A ( 2 1 t  -.959 BETA t 2 1 =  
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 




-.066 MACH = 1 -2528 RNfL 
OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1363 
SRB SK i RT rRErl611 ( 1 3 J A N 7 5  1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV- 18 8.000 ELV-08 = r - 0 0 3  
RNlL L 9. i30 MACH = ! . K O  
-9.075 MACH = 1 .- RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.059 MACH = I .K24 RNlL 












































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.3000 SQ,FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( I )  = -3.937 BETA ( 1 )  r 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.GOO -.i818 
ALPHA I 2) = -.486 BETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTION ( IISRB INSlDE SKIRT 
PHI 
-000 -. 1387 
90 .GOO -. 1506 
180.000 -.I476 
270.000 -. 1826 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.486 BETA t 2) = 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 




-.069 MACH = 1 -3993 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-r,378 MACH = 1.3989 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1365 
SRB SKIRT (RE41621 f 13 JAN 75 1 
PARARETRIC DATA 
-.063 MACH = 1.3989 RN/L 
DEPEPOENT VARrA8LE CP 

DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
fRC11-0231A80 OTS(SRB*N+ ORBfN 1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XURP = .DO00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .DO00 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = -0200 
ALPHA 1 I 1  = -3.868 BETA ( I )  = -.063 MACH = -98020 RN/L 





2?0. GUO - .0552 
ALPHA I 21 = -.be6 BETA 1 1 )  f -4.075 MACH f -97937 m / L  






AL?HAI21* -.455 BETA t t I =  -.US3 WCH 1.97937 RNlL 
SECTION r IISRB INSICE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1467 
9 6  SKIRT [!?E~163) f 13 JAN 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 ' 8.000 ELV-08 * 4 -000 




DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SmF = 2690.0000 fQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
SREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .a200 
ALPYA ( 1 )  = -3.973 BETA ( 1 )  = 
SECTICN ( 11SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 




ALDHA ( 21 = -.277 BETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
SEfTiCN 1 11SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
X3riB .9500 
TAWLATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 




-.047 MACH = -58500 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-9.066 RACH = .58060 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
P a  1369 
SRB SKIRT (RE91691 ( 13JAN75 1 
PARAETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB r 8.000 ELV-08 = -4 -000 
RNlL = 3.900 MACH = -600 
- ,047 HACH = -58960 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.a00 -.3rr.5 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA80 PAGE 1370 
ARCli-023IA8O OTS[SRB=OFF ORB=OFFl SRB SKIRT (RE91691 
ALPHA 1 2)  = -.307 BETA : I = 3.972 MACH = .58960 RNlL = 3.;1202 PO =2998.0 p = 1658.Z 
SECTICN ( I!SRB INSrDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XBlLB .9500 
PHI 




ALPHA131= 3.957 BETA ( 1 1 =  -.Oh4 MACH = .Fig060 RNlL = 3.922b PO = 2098.5 P = 1657.3 
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.OP00 SQ-FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1) '- -3.977 BETA ( 1 )  = 
ALPHA : 2 )  = -.SO4 BETA t 1 )  = 
SECTIOt4 1 1 1 S R B  INS:M SKIRT 
ALPHA ( 23 = -.31'+ BETA ( 2 )  = 
SECTICN ! 1)SP,3 INSlM SKIRT 
PH! 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 




-.Oh4 MACH = .89350 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.063 MACH = .89107 RNfL 
OEPENZKNT VARIABLE CF 
PAGE 1 9 1  
SRB SK lRT (RE9165, t 1 3 J A N 7 5  1 
PARAWETRlC DATA 
- 0  MACH * -89107 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
PAGE 1372 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ARClt-023IA80 OTSISRB=OFF ORB=OFF) SRB SKIRT (REqI65) 
ALPHAIBI= -.317 BETA 1 3 1 .  3.972 MACH = .89107 RNfL = 9.1787 Po 
=2099 .2  p = 1253.2 





270.000 - .3732 
ALPHAI3If 3.930 BETA r 1 1 %  -.091 MACH = .89120 
SECTION ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.DO0 -.3078 
30.000 - .3047 
180.000 -.3082 
270 .000 - -3920 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lAeO 
ARCll-023IABO OTSrSRB=WF ORB=WF) fRB S I R T  
REFERENCE DATA - - 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XNRP .DO00 IN. ELV- I B = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. RNIL = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP = .OOOO IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
A L P H A ( 1 1 =  -3.963 E T A  ( 1 1 =  -.063 MACH = 1.0996 RNlL b.4015 Po 






270.000 - -5930 
A L P H A I Z l =  E T A  ( 1 ) .  -*.0?2 NACH = I.O= RNlL = *.*038 
SECTION r IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDEN: VARI AELE CP 
Pr? I 
.000 -.5r294 
90 .COG - .5590 
180 -000 - -5r53 
270.003 - -5725 
A L P H A f Z ; =  - . 3 3  BETA C 2 1 f  -.a59 MACH = 1.0995 RNiL 
SECTION ( llSRB INSIM SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 























































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF * 1290.3000 IN. YRRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0200 






SECT!ON ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
XBILB .9500 
TAWLATE0 SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 1375 





EtV- I8  = 8.000 ELV-08 = -4.000 
RNlL - 4 -250 MACH = 1 . K O  
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.lJ59 MACH 1 1 .a93 RNlL = &-+=2 PO f 2123.0 P = 820.40 
PHI 
-000 -.5293 
90.000 - -5390 
180.000 -.5331 
270.300 - -5282 
ALPHA I 1 )  = - -340 E T A  I 3) = 3.950 MACH = 1.2493 RNlL = 4.4272 F)3 = 2 1 2 3 . 0  P = 820.40 
SECTI'SN ( 1)SRS INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DEPENDENT VARIAELE CP 

TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC1 1-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB-WF) SRB SKIRT 
a -e REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XFIRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 fN. YMRP = .DO00 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. & SCALE = .0200 
PARAnETRlC DATA 
ALPHA 1 11 = -3.944 BETA ( 1)  = -.059 MCH = 1.QOQ6 RNIL + Q.3918 PO = 2123.2 p = 662.88 
SECTION ( I1SRB I N S l M  SKIRT 
PHI 
-090 -.4325 
90.000 - .4426 
I8G. OCO - .4342 
272.000 -.W37 
ALPHA t 21 = -.320 BETA ( 1 ) -  






270.003 - .4354 
ALPHA [ 21 = -.320 BETA ( 21 = 
SECTICN ( IISRB INSlDE SKIRT 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.072 MACH = 1.9079 RNIL = + . n o t  'K) = 21~2.5  P = 659.58 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.059 MACH = 1 .$079 RN/L = 9.3701 PO = i ? I t 2 - 5  p = 659.58 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8U PAGE 1378 
ARCil-023IA80 OTS(SRB=WF ORB=OFF) SRB SKIRT (RE111681 
SECTION ( IlSRB l N S I M  SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.4512 
30.ooo - . 4604 
180.000 - .4520 
270.000 - .4532 
ALPHA ( 3 )  = 3.960 BETA ( 1) = -.063 MACH = 1.4068 RN/L 4-3!%1 Po = 2121.8 P = 660.41 





2-33. COO - .4595 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1379 
ARCll-023lA8O OTSISRB=N ORBIN SRB SKIRT (REb1691 ( 13JAN75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAKT R 1 C DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .DO00 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA f 1 )  = -3.920 BETA ! 1 1  = -.O44 MACH .59500 RNlL = 3.4551 PO = 2109.8 P = 1660.6 






ALPHA 1 21 = -.376 BETA r I I = -4.066 MACH = . 5 m 3  RNJL = 3 . ~ 6 ~  PO 2109.3 2 = 1657.0 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKlRT MR'e-i VARIABLE CP 
180.000 -.3822 
270.000 -.ME7 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.373 BETA t 21 = -.050 UACH = -59743 RN/L = 3.Q6K PO = 2109.3 P = 1657.3 
SECTION t IfSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
S4TE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE I380 /- 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORBIN 1 SRB SKIRT 1 REh 1691 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.426 BETA ( 3) = 3.969 MACH = -59743 RNfL = L.Q63t PO = 2109.3 = 1657.11 
SECTION r IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPriA(3)t 3.9k7 BETA ( 1 1 f  -.Oh4 MACH = -59880 RNlL = 3.4697 PO 1 2109.8 p 1. 165S.6 
SECTION [ 1lSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.DO3 -.3939 
90.009 - .+Oh5 
180.000 -.4062 
27G.000 -.6431 
DEPENDENT VARIA8-E CP 
DATE 23 JUL 7 6  
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YURP = 
BREf = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA 1 )  = -3.897 BETA ( 1 1  = 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
ALPHA ( 21 * -.383 BETA ( 1) = 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (A80 




-.041 MACH = -89150 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
-4.063 MACH = -89050 RNlL 
PAGE 1 3 8 1  
SRB SKIRT t ~ ~ 4 1 7 0 )  r 13 JAN 15 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-OB = -h.000 
RN/L = 4.250 MACH = .900 




180.000 - -3696 
270.003 -.C613 
ALPHA ( 21 = -. 357 BETA ( 2 )  = -. 047 MACH = .a9050 RN/L = 4.1731 W 1 2101.3 p * 1255.2 
SECTICN ( 1)SRB INSIDE WIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.900 -.3954 
90. OCC - ,4045 
IB~.!lOO -.3991 
270. f 00 -. 5905 

DATE 2 3  JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf Z690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
PREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( i l =  -3.963 BETA ( I )  - 






270.3C0 - . 5 725 
ALDHA ( t l  = -.545 BETA [ 11 - 




93.000 - .5607 
180.000 -.5542 
270.000 -. 6422 
ALPHA ( t l  = -.667 BETA C 2) = 
SECTION ( l lSR8 INSIDE SKIRT 
XBrL9 .9500 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




-.066 MACH = 1.0977 WIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.072 MACH = 1.1017 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1383 
ELV-IB = 8.000 ELV-08 = -*.000 
R N l t  = r.250 MACH 1.100 
-.059 HACH = 1.1017 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VARlABtE CP 

DATE 23 JlJL 76 TABULATED SWRCE DATA - l A e O  PAGE 1385 
ARCll-0231AB0 OTS(SRB=N ORBrN ) SRB SKIRT 1 ~ ~ 4 1 7 2 1  [ 1 3 J A N f 5  1 
REFERENCE DATA FAUAnETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000SO.FT. XMRP = .OC30 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .OD00 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 I & .  
SCALE = .0200 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-OB 1 -9.000 
RNlL = 4 2 5 0  MACH = 1.250 
A L P H A t l I t  -b.003 BETA ( 1 1 -  -.(I66 NACH =I.=% Q.4018 PO = 2110.9 p = 811.05 











180. GOO - -2798 
270 - 003 - -3009 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.c28 BETA C 2 )  = -.05Y MACH = 1.2515 RNlL = 4.3996 W = 5 P = 813.16 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.ooo - .29'3s 
90.000 -.3137 
180. COO - .3033 
270.000 - -3332 
DATE 23 JUL  76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lABO 
ARCll-023IA80 OTS[SRB=N ORBIN ) SRB SKIRT 
P A M  1386 
(RE41721 
A L P H A ( 2 j r  -.538 BETA r 3 ) =  3.953 MACH = 1.2515 RN/L r 4.3996 PO f 2110.5 fJ 8 813.16 
SECTION t I)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
pH I 
.ooo -.3599 
90. OCO - .3828 
180.000 -.3719 
270.000 -.3819 
DEPENDENT VARlABLE C? 
ALPHA [ 3)  = 3.953 BETA I 1 )  = -.063 MACH = 1 . a 0 5  R N ~ L  - h.bO51 PO = 2110.5 P = 81c-22 
SECTION r 1)SRB 1NSlOE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.3057 
90.000 -. 3377 
1B0.000 - -3299 
270.000 -.36!9 
DATE 23 JU: 7 6  
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. MRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1)  = -.=I? BETA ( 11 = 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.OOO -.I316 
90.000 -. 1979 
180.000 -. 1491 
270.000 -. 1769 
ALPHA ( t )  = -.502 BETA ( 21 = 




180.000 - . I067 
270.000 -.211?2 
ALPHA1 1 ) =  -.535 BETA ( 3 ) s  
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SIKRCE DATA - 1A80 





.OD0 - .2272 
90.000 -.2501 
I0C.000 -.2*74 
270.000 - .2548 
-4.072 ~ A C H  = 1 .worn m / ~  
DEPEMKNT VARIABLE CP 
3.953 )IACH = I .90& RNIL 
DEPENUENT VARIABLE CP 
PACE 1 3 M  
PARAMETRIC DATA 
DATE 23 J ~ L  76
ALPHA ( 21 = -000 BETA 
PH! 
-000 -.l?51 
90.000 -. 1933 
!60.000 -. 18% 
27O.OCO -.2113 
ALPHA ( 31 = -020 BETA 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
-000 - .18li  
90-030 -. I983 
180.000 -. 1991 
270.000 -.2i68 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O 
ARCll-0231ABO OTSrSRB=N ORBIN SRB SKIRT (RE9 1731 
( 1 1 =  -.063 MACH = 1-+118 RN/L = 4.3069 PC * 2111.9 p = 652.69 
DEPENDENT VARIAELE CP 
1 = -.063 MACH = 1 .40%6 RNIL = 4 . K 7 0  PO * 2113.3 p = 659.80 
DEPENDENT VARlAeLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1389 
ARCII-023IA80 OTSlSRB=OFF ORS-.OFFl fFY SKIRT (RE4131 [ 13 JAN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC D&TA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
RREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 




ALPHA ( I 1  r -3.950 BETA (: 1 )  * 
SECTION ( ;ISRB INSIDE !SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIAELE CP 
ALPHA (: t )  = -.301 BETA t 1) = -4.044 MACH = -60423 RNfL = 3.5076 PO = E121.3 P - 1657.3 





270.000 - . + I  17 
ALWA(:21= -.28? BETA ti?)= -.006 HACW = -60423 RN/L = 3.5076 PO = 2221.3 = 1657.7 





270.000 - -3925 
DATE 23 JUL 7E TABblATED fOURCE DATA - !A80 PAGE 1350 /L-- 
ARCll-023iAa0 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFfJ SRB SKIRT (RE* 1% I 
A L P H A [ 2 I r  -.317 BETA ( 3 ) s  3.588 MACH = -Sob23 L = 3.5076 PO = 2121.3 p = 1657.7 
SECTION t 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE. CP 
XBlLB -9500 
ALPHA [ 3) = 3.9b7 BETA ( 1 1  - -.009 MACH = -60510 RNlL * 3.5081 PO - 2121.8 p = 1656.9 
SECTION 1 IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
X9f Lfl -9500 
PHI 
18O.COO -.3228 
270. GOO - -3968 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iABO 
~ R C  1 1-0231 A80 OTS (SRB-OFF ORB=OFF 1 SRE SKIRT tRErI75, r 13;ax75 t 
PARAMETRLC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1293.3000 IN. YNRP = 
B3Ef = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 




ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.980 BETA ( 1 1  - -,01E! MACH = .go260 RN/L 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
ALPHA C 2 )  = - .3a  ( 11 c -4.047 MACH = ,90460 RNIL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP SECTIffl 1 I jSRB INSIDE SUIRT 
PHI 
.000 -.2992 
90.000 - -2750 
180.OCO - . 2 m  
270.003 -.3934 
-.006 MACH = -90460 FLYlL 
DEPE3MENT V&RIABCE CP 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = -.317 BETA r 2)  = 
SECTION ( ilSRB INSIDE SKIRT 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O PAGE 1392 
ARCll-023IA8O OTS(SRB=ffF ORB=OFF) SRB SKIRT iRE9175) 
ALPHA r 2) = -. 39s BETA c 3) = 3.984 MACH = -90460 RNIL = 4.2477 PO = 2121.6 p - 1248.2 
SECTlOP4 ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARlABLE CD 
PH 1 
-000 -.3382 
90.000 -.3170 iao.ooo -.34s2 
i?5~.0~0 - .3774 
ALPHA t 3) = 4.076 BETA ! 1 )  = -. 012 MACH = -90480 RNlL = 4.2388 Po = 2121.1 P = 1~t7.6 




180.000 - .3067 
270.000 - -3828 
. d "  I*" d












































































































































































































































DATE 23 J?h 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. YMRP - 
BREF = 1290.3000 !N. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA t I 1  = -3.881 BETA f 1 1  = 




180 -000 -.5048 
270.000 - .5209 
ALPHA f 2) = -.238 @ETA ( 0 = 
SECTION f IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
-000 -.4900 
90. GOO - -5088 
180.000 - .5059 
ALPHA f 21 = -.258 BETA ( 21 = 
SECTION t 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 




.012 MACH * 1.2507 RNlL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-3.994 MACH = 1.2539 RNIL 
DEPEXDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 13% 
SRB SKIRT tRE4I771 ( 13JAN75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB = 8.000 fLV-OB - . OOCi 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH 1.250 
-009 MACH = 1.2534 RNlL = 4.Q652 PO = 2123.9 p = 816.n 
DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO -.5197 
90.000 - .5309 
180.000 -.5257 
270.900 -.5211 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 
ARCli-023IA80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFFl SR8 SKIRT 
ALPHA ( 2) = -.281 BETA ( 3) = b.031 MACH = 1.2534 RN/L = h.4652 PO 






ALPHA 13) = 3.953 BETA ( 1 )  = -016 MACH = 1.2486 
























































































































































CATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE IQdO 
AX11-0231ABO OTf(SRB=N ORB=N 1 SRB SKIRT (RE41791 
ALPHA [ 21 = -.499 BETA 3 3.981 MACH = -59743 RFI/L = 3.4453 PO 0 ZI04.1 P = 1653.0 
SECTION f IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
A L p H A I 3 l t  3.960 BETA ( 1 1 -  - .012 MACH 1 .59700 RNlL r 3.4428 PO * i?109. 1 P 1 1653.6 








ORIGXNffi PAGE IS 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !A80 PAGE 1ru8 
ARCll-0231ABO OTS(SRB=N ORBtN 1 SRB SKIRT (RE41831 
ALPHA I 2) a -.a3 BETA ( 3 1 1  3.953 MACH = 1.405~ RNlL = 4.3138 W 1 2117.9 P = 660.32 




! 80. COG - .St57 
270.00C -.2519 
ALPHA [ 31 = 3.828 BETA 1 I ) =  .000 MACH = 1.4102 RNlt = 4.2670 PO 2115.9 p = 655.67 
SECTION ( 1lSGB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - IA80 
REFERENCE DATA 
S E T  = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LPEF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BRET = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = -0000 IF:. 
SCALE = . CZOO 
ALPHA 1 I ) =  -3.953 BETA [ 1 1  = -.OW MACH - .59570 RNlL 
SECT~OV r ~ I S R B  INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.DOC -.3869 
90. COO - -3b95 
182.903 -.3594 
273.000 - .4866 
ALPHA t 2 )  = -.26'4 BETA r 1 )  = -4.063 MACH r -59877 RNlL 
SECT!ON I IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIA3LE CP 
ALJWA I 21 = - . a 1  BETA ( 2 1 %  -.O47 MACH - -59977 RNlL 
SECilCN 1 11SPB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARI 1 \ 3 2  CP 
PAGE IQJ9 
SR9 SKIRT tRE41641 (13JAN75 1 
PARAMETRIC OATA 
ELV- 1 B * 8.000 ELV-OB = 2.000 









































































DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SFEr = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XKRP = 
LREF = 1290.30CO IN. YMRP = 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZWP = 
SCALE = .0200 
SECTION ( I)SP% INSIDE SKIRT 
SECTION I I)SW INSIDE SKIRT 




TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 




-, 050 WACH - .90250 RNlL 
DEPENMNT VARIABLE CP 
-4.C66 MACH = .89937 RUlt 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-.O47 MACH * -89937 RNfL 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
SRB SKI Rl (RErI851 ( 13JAN75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-18 = 8.000 ELV-03 = 2.000 

















































































































































































































DATE 23 JCL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SPEC = 2593.0330 SQ.FT. X%RP = 
LPEF = 129S.3CCO I & .  Y)IF;? = 
BREF = 1290.3CCO IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -0230 
ALPHA( I I =  -4.013 BETA ! I ) =  
SECTION t IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
XBlLB .9550 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - i A 8 O  PAGE 1413 
ARCII-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORB=OFFl SRB %lRT (REC186) ( 13 JAN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
,016 MACH = 1.1058 RNIL .* s.4715 PO = 2118.3 P = 9EK.01 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.304 BETA ( 1 1  = -3.991 MACH I.1097 RNIL * b.4560- PO I 2115.9 P 1 985.23 
SECTION 1 11SP9 INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDEN? VARlABLE CP 
PHI 
.030 - .5373 




ELV- 19 6.000 ELV-08 t 2.000 
RNIL = Q.250 MACH = I .  103 
DATF 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IAS0 
~Rc11-0231A80 OTS(SRB=OFF ORi3=OFF1 SRB SKIRT IREIIIBBJ 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.327 BETA (3'5 4.034 M&CH = 1.1097 RNlL * 4 .4560  PO = 2115.9 p 
SECTION ( 11SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA( 31 = 3.985 BETA C 1 )  = . 018  MACH = 1.1038 RNlL = 4.4466 PO = 2116.2 p 
PAGE l 4 l h  
SECTION 1tSRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATE 
SPEF = t690.0000 SO.FT. XM9P = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YNRP = 
9 R E F  = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = -9200 




IBO.CO3 - .+ I00  
270.000 - -6870 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.350 9ErA ( 1 1 -  
SECTION i 1ISR3 INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.COO - .+I16 
92.239 -.b155 
iBS.CCO -.b!OQ 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARC11-023IA80 OTStSRBsN ORB+N 1 
.0000 f N .  
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
-.O+4 MACH - .59840 RNfL 
DEPENDENT LARlABLE CP 
-L.066 MACH = -59930 RNf L 
CEPEhmNT VARIABLE CP 
-.OSO nacn = .53830 RNIL 
CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1415 
. 
SRB SKIRT tREQ1871 ( 1 3 J A N 7 5  
PARA~ETRIC DATA 

DATE 23 JUL 76 
RCTERCNCE OAT A 
SSEC = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMi?? = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMR? = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 1  = -3.963 BETA t 1 )  = 







ALPHA 1 21 = -.383 BETA 1 1 )  = 
SECTION ( IISRB INS!OE SKIRT 
X9/L9 -950G 
PHI 
-000 - .37i6 
ac-cco -.37rr5 
i80.GfO -.3716 
270.003 - .4613 
A i P H h  I 2 )  = -.375 BETA r 21 f 
SECTiOY I 1lSPB I6rS;OE SK!Ri 
X ~ / L B  . O ~ O O  
PHI 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O PAGE 1'417 





ELV-I8 - 8-009 ELV-OB = 2.006 
m/1. = r( ,250 nacu = .900 
. 
~ C . C ~ C  -.+ti83 
180.003 -.3955 
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DATE 23 JUL 76 
- 
REFERENCE DATA 
TASULATED SOURfE DATA - lAeO 
ARC11-023IA80 OTSISRB=N ORBIN SRB SKIRT 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP = .OD00 IN. 
LRCF = 1290.3000 iN. mAP = .0000 IN. 
BRCF = 1290.30CO IN. ZPtRP = .0000 IE. 
SCALC = .0200 
PAGE IS33 
[RE41961 f 15 JAN 7!5 
PARAtlETRlt DATA 
ELV- f B a r .a00 ELV-06 = -000 
RNlL = 4.250 UACH -900 
- - 
ALPHA I 1 )  = -3.891 BETA I -;003 MACH = -90360 W l L  = 4.2068 PO * 2106.2 p - 1ao-9  
SECTION 1 IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OD0 -.4171 
9 o . o ~ ~  -.r319 
180.00C -.*273 
270 .OCO -- .5373 
ALPHA I 2) = -.390 BET4 ( 1 ) -  -4.003 UACH = .8-7 RNlL = 4.199L PO = 2105.5 p = lZ'5.5 
SECTIQN I I l5RB INSIEE 3K:sf DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 - .3839 
9G.  000 - -3895 
180. GO0 - .37e8 
270.009 - .4551 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.360 BETA ( 2 )  = -012 MACH = .mi7 RNlL = 4.1991 W * 2105.5 P = 1245.5 
SECTION I l)Si?B I N S I M  SKIRT DEPENDENT VARlAWE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 14% 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.406 BETA ( 3 1 ~  4.031 MACH = ,89957 RN/L = q.1991 PO = 2105.5 P = 1295.5 
SECTICN ( 11SQB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA I 3) = 3.985 BETA [ 1 I = -.OD3 MACH = .90050 RNlL - 4.1971 PO - Z105.5 P = la4.3 
DEPENDENT VARlAeLE CP 
DATE 23 JUt 76 TABULATED SOURCE D.:TA - !A80 PAGE t b s  
ARC11-023IA80 OTStSRl)*N ORBIN 1 SRB W 1 Rf (RErI971 [ 13 JAN 25 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATI 
Si?EF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XURP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. WRP = .OCOO !N. 
BRET = I ~ ? ~ O . ~ O C O  IN. ZMRP = .oooo IF:. 
ELV-10 I 4 -000 ELV-Sd = 4.000 
RNlL * 4.250 MACH = 1.100 
SCALE = .oi?oo 
ALPHA ( 11 = -3.96-j BETA I 11 .003 MACH = 1.0995 RNlL = b.3360 PO = 2105.3 p = 986.72 
SECTlON ! 1)Sf?9 INSIDE SKIRT 
XBJL9 .9500 
DEPEhrXNT VARI ABLE CP 
ei 1 
.O?O -.4629 
90.093 - .W52 
!BC. Q30 -.4742 
2'C.OCO - - 5 i 94  
A L P H A t 2 ) =  -.Cog 3ETA ( I ] =  -3.997 MACH 1.3997 R N l l  4.3375 PO = 2105.5 p = 966-9  
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP SECT!3N I 11Si?B INSIDE SKiS? 
ALPHA f 21 = -.% BETA ( 2: = -.DO3 MACH = 1.0997 RNIL = 9 . B m  = 2 1 0 5 . 5  p = 986.9 
SECflCN 1 I tSPB INSiCE SKIST CEPENGENT VARIABLE CC 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 
A L W A ( 2 ) -  -.Q29 BETA 1 3 ) =  4.928 MACH = 1.0997 RNIL = b.3375 PO = Z105.5 P - 906.59 
SECTlCN t IlSRB lNSlW SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIAmE CP 




180.030 - .so82 
27%. OCO - -5505 
CaTE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = t690.0000 SO-FT. XMC?P - 
LREF = 1290.3000 1N. WtRP * 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Ztl f?P * 
SCALE = . G?OO 
ALPHA I I )  = -3.973 BETA I 11 = 
SECTION t 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.000 -.2773 
90.000 - .,?933 
180.000 -.2805 
270.OCO -.32;8 
SECTlON I 11589 INSICE SKIRT 
PH 1 
-000 -.268G 
90.000 -. 2936 
180.000 - -2744 
270. COO - .2539 
TABULATED SOlRCE DATA - lA80 




.003 MACH = 1 .t526 RUIL 
DEPENDENT VARI ASLE CP 
4LWA i 2 )  = -.439 BETA I 2) * -.C03 RACH - 1.2535 





Z73.000 - .3T*9 
PAGE 1437 
ELV-:~ = 4.000 ELV-OB = (1.000 
RN/L s.250 MACH t .KO 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O 
SECTION 1 1lSR5 INSIDE SKIRT DEFENMNi VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OOO -.3992 
90.000 - -3726 
180.000 -.3616 
2 7 u . 0 ~ 0  -.3724 
ALPHA t 31 = rr.020 BETA 1 1 )  = -003 M4CH 1 . a 0 0  RNlL 
SECTION r IISRB INSIDE SKIRT MPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
PAGE 1936 
SRB SKIRT (RE4 198) 
L 
= 4.3332 W = 2107.9 P - 809.98 
PHI 
.GO3 -.3017 
90. 000 -. 3289 
180.000 -.321O 
270.000 - -357 I 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREr = 1290.3000 IN. M P  = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = ,0200 
TABULATED SWRCE DATA - IA8O PAGE 15-39 





.009 MACH = 1 . ~ 0 9 3  RUtL 9-=99 PO = 2108.4 P = 653.99 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA 1 2) -.Q03 BETA ( 1 )  = -3.991 UAtd r l.btO2 RN/L r 5 . 3 1 5  PO ~ 2 1 0 9 . 3  P a 653.36 
SECTION I Il5W INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
SECTiON I l ) S R 3  IF;S!CE SKIRT CEPEN9ENT VARfAeLE CP 
DATE: 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA ( 21 = BETA ( 3 ) =  
SECTION 1 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - l A 8 O  
ARCll-0231A80 OTSlSRB=N ORB=N SRB SKIP1 
MACH a 1 .q102 
DEPENDLNT VARIABtE CP 





180.000 - -2455 
270.000 -.2515 
ALPHA ( 31 = 3.864 BETA [ 1 1  = .012 MACH - 1.ro8rr rZNlL * b.2S70 PO = 2109.1 
P - 69?.9t 


















 Cl C, 





























DATE 23 JUt 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE ilre 
ARC11-0231A80 OTS(SRB=WF OR910fF) SRB S19T r.REs lA03 
A L P H A ( ? ) =  -.301 BETA ( 3 ) =  4.028 MnLCH = -59723 RNlL = 3.4e29 W - 2122.3 P = 1667.C 
SECTlCN t IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VkirIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 31 = 3.985 ' BETA 1 11 = .012 MACH - -59790 RNJL = 3.4-7 PO - 212i?.5 P = 1666.8 





270.000 - -4C06 
I.. 





















DRIGINAlt: PAGE IB 








































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SWRCE DATA - 1A30 
PAGE lW'+ 





P73.030 - .3924 
ALPHAI31 = 4.023 BETA ( 1 ; -  . O l f  MACH 1 .90100 mlL *.2= PO - 2121.8 p - 1253.2 








































































































DATE: 23 JUL 76 TABULATED S m  DATA - 1480 
ARCll-0231A80 OTSlSRB=WF ORBm(KF1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRCF = t690.0000 SQ.Ft. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
L R E ~  = 1290.3000 IN. YW = .oauo IN. 
9REr = IZ90.3C00 IN. ZnRP = -0000 IN. 
SC4LE = .OZOO 
A L P H A ! I l a  -3.997 BETA 1 1 ) -  -.OD6 M?.CS = 1.Z545 RRrL 




99.000 - -5335 
18C.000 -.5089 
270. GGC - -5239 
PAGE 1447 
SRB SKIRT (RE4lA3) ( 1 3 J A N 7 5  8 
P I R ~ T R I C  DATA 
ELV-18 .OOO ELV-OE) * 4 -000 
RNtL * 9.250 MACH 1 . K O  
A L " H A [ 2 ) s  -.24B BETA 1 1 ) -  -9.000 MACH t 1 . 5  RN/L = 9.3581 Po * 2119.0 p + 011.32 
SECTLON t 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT MPENENT VARIASLE CP 
ALPHA ( 2) = - .a  BETA 21 = -.OO5 NACH = 1.2545 RN/L r 9.3581 PC *1?119.0 p I 811 .32  
SECTION ( 11'3q8 INSlUE SKIRT OEPfMHNT VAR I hBbE CP 
PHI 
.000 - .5275 
90. GGO - .5404 
18Q.003 - . 5349  
~70.000 -.53iO 
DATE 2 3  JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1A80 
ARCll-023IABO OTSISRB=QF ORB*OFF) 
A L P H A ( 2 1 r  -.271 BETA ( 3 ) -  4.022 HACH = 1.2545 RNIL 






ALPHA t 31 = 3.985 BETA [ I ) =  .003 HACH = 1.2546 RNlL 






275.000 - -5447 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PACE IS99 
ARC11-0231A80 OTSfSRB=WF ORB=GfF) SRB SKIRT 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMTRIC DATA 
SPEF = 2699.0000 SO.FT.  XMRP = .0000 IN. 
L R i r  = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .OOOo IN.  
BREF = 1Z90.3000 IN.  ZMRP = .0000 ih'. 
SCALE = .0200 
CLV-IB = -000 ELV-C9 - S -000 
RN/L = r(.250 nncn - I .boo 
ALPHA f 1) = -3.9'17 BETA ( I ) = .006 MACH = I .Q033 RNlL = b.3939 PO 2107.0 p 659.02 
SECTION t 1)SRB I N S I M  SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.ooo -.4326 
9 C .  COO - -4429 
180.3CO - .'+309 
~XI.CCO -.44G8 
ALPHA [ 2 )  = -.267 E T A  ( 1 1 s  3 - 9 4  HACH = I.SO4O RNlL - 4.3128 PO = 2099.2 p = 655.9 
SECTION r I~SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARSA~LE CP 
X B f t B  -9500 
PHI 
.DO9 -.3972 
90.0GO - -422s 
180.0C3 -.4190 
270.003 -.43Zi3 
A L P H I \ f 2 ) =  -.2T; BETA 1 2 1 -  -.DO3 UACH = 1.4m0 RNIL = 4.3128 Po =EO99.2  P = 6S5.S 
SECTlGN t I l S W  INS:= SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.4431 
90 .000 - .+G7 
1PO -030 - -453 
270 .COD - .4435 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I A 8 0  
ARC 1 I -023 I A80 OTS [ SR8- WF OFtB=OFF ) SRB SKIRT IREWIAQI 
ALPHA t 21 + -.289 BETA ( 3 )  = Q.019 MACH = 1.4090 RN/L = 4.3129 w = 2039.2 P = 655.9 






ALPHA(3)= 3.965 BETA ( 1 ) -  
SECTION ( IlSRB INS105 SKIRT DEPENOCNT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JlL 76 TABUSATED SOURCE DATA - iA8O 
PAGE I451 
ARCll-0231480 OfStSRB=N m3.N 1 SRB SKIRT t=+lhS) ( 1 3 J A N Z  1 
REFERENCE DATA PARLPKTRI C DATA 
SPEC = 2690.0000 SO.FT . XHRP = .0000 IN. ELV- IB = .000 ELV-CB = 4.000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. mRP = .0000 IN. RNIL = 3.400 nnw - 
.600 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZVRP = .OOOo IF;. 
SCALE = .O?OO 
ALPHA I l l  = -3.983 E T A  1 1 )  0 MACH * .59900 m l L  = 3.4730 I 2113.3 P = 169.1 
SECTION I 1lSRB INSICE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.337 E i A  ( 1) -4.006 MACH 1 .60037 














































































































































ALPHAI21 -  -.b20 BETA 
SECT!ON I llS33 INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.a00 -.4&9 
TABULATED SOURtE CATA - IABO PACE lSt i l  
ARCIl-023lA80 OTStSRB=N mB*N ) SRB %!RT iRESIA6) 
( 3 1 s  s . 0 ~ 2  nrcti = .go930 RNIL = 9 . 2 ~ ~  PO * 2111-9 P = 1236.2 
MPEMXNT VARIABLE CP 
( 11 * -006 MACH = .910M) RNlL = 4 . 2  PO 2111.9 P 123.3 
MPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREF = 2690,0000 SQ.rT. XnRP = 
LRFC = 1290.3000 IN, M P  = 
BREF = Ii?30.3000 I N .  ZMPP = 
SCALE = -0200 




100. OCO - . Q7€?6 
270.000 - .525+ 
ALPHA I 21 = 6 BETA ( 1 )  = 




90.000 - -4589 
180. BOD - .'t536 
270.000 -.5278 
ALPHA [ 2 )  = -.403 BETA t 21 1 





180.000 - .sr5== 
i?30.000 -.5i69 
TABULATE0 SOURCE DATA - IABO 
ARC I 1-0231 A80 OTS (SRB-N ORB-N 
.OOCO IN. 
-0000 IN. 
fRB SKIRT tREblA7) ( 1 3 J * N %  
PARWETRlC OATA 
DATE 23 JUL t6 
ALPHA 1 21 - -.426 E T A  
ALPHA C 3) = 3.798 BETA 
SECTION 1 llSR9 lNSlOE SKlRT 
PAGE IS# 
fRB O ( I m  fFE4ih7J 






















































































































DATE 23 dUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SFEF = 2690.COOOSO.fT. XW = 
LREr = 1230.3000 IN. YMRP = 
KPEF f 11?90.53CO IN. ZXRP = 
SCALE . Oi?OO 




180-OGO -. 1613 
2iO.COO ---2236 
ALPHA I 21 = -.449 BETA ( 1 )  r 
SECTICN t IlSRB INSIX SKIRT 
ALPHA 1 2 )  = - 3  BETA 1 2 l S  
SEtTiON ( 11!3?9 INSIDE SKIRT 
TAW??ATEO SOURCE: DATA - IABO 




-3.997 RACH = 1.4066 RNfL 
EPCNOCNT VARPlgLE CP 
ELV-IE( I .'90 ELV-03 4.3CO 
RNfL = W.C-O nncw - 1 .*DO 
-.006 HACH = 1.40s RNfL 4.1?802 I. Z?10 - P = 657.03 
CEPEmNT kARI*BLf CP 
DATE 23 JUt 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iA60 
ARt11-0231A80 OTSrSRB-N 0RB-N 3 SRB W I R Y  
SECTION 1 IISRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDEt4T VARIABLE CP- 
PHI 
-000 -.2266 
90.000 - .i?534 
180.00C -.24G0 
270.000 -.2532 
ALPHA I 3) = 3.821 &ETA I I 1  = .OOG MACH = 1 .so60 R N ~ L  * b.tf06 PO = 2109.8 p = 657.37 
SECTION 1 11SRB INSlOE SKIRT NPEWDENT VARIABLE CP 
- 
7%: 7 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 S0.FT. XMRP = 
LREF = 1250.3900 IN. W P  = 
SqEF = 1299.3900 IN. ZKUP = 
SC&E = . CEO0 
ALPHAII)= -9.013 BETA ( I ) *  
SECTION ( llSRB INSIDE SKtRT 
ALPHA ( 1 2 )  = -.?I BETA !I= 
SECTION ( 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
.ODD -.'r377 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lh80 PAGE 1961 





.OD6 MACH = .60070 RNlL = 3.5069 PO * 2116.2 P = t65s.2 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
-4.006 MACH = -59863 RNfL = 3.4917 PO t 2115.9 P = 1660.2 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
A L P H A ( 2 ) =  3 BETA ( 2 ; -  .003 MACH = -59863 RNlL I 3.9917 PO = 2115.4 P = 16S0.2 
SECTION f llSR9 INSiDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.OCO -.4I75 































































































































CAYE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lA8O PAGE !ha3 
REFERENCE DATA PARAKE TR I C DATA 
SSEF 2690.00OCSQ.fT. X M ~ P  r .0000 IN. 
L+EF = 1i?90.3030 IN. YMRP a 
.GO00 !N. 
cDCr = 129U.3000 IN. ZMRP r 
SCALE = .ODD0 IN. .0?30 
ELV-16 * .OD0 ELV-58 = .DO0 
RNlL = 4 -250 MACH = 
.910 
ALDHA C 1 1  = -4.069 BETA ( 1 1  = .009 WACH - .30080 RN/L - 4.21%8 PO = 2109.8 P 
- i2r6.r 





270. OCO - .5552 
ALPHA r 21 = -.304 BETA ( I ) = -9.006 MACH z .go390 RNlL * 4.2tB0 PO 8 2109.6 P r I 3P .O 
SECTION I 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPEMXNT VARIABLE: CP 
K P i m  : 2, = -.317 BETA t 2) a -003 MACH % .9039U RN/L = V.ZI8O 
PO = 2109.6 P = 1i?l?.O 





































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1480 PAGE 1465 
ARCII-0231A80 OTStSRB=N ORB NO.2 OUTISRB SKIRT iRE41Btl 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.357 BETA ( 3 )  = 4.016 MACH = 1.0958 R N ~ L  = 4.3828 PO = 2105.7 P = 991.39 
SECTICh' f llSRB iNSIDE S K I R T  DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
XBIL8 .9500 
A L P d A ( 3 1  = 4.026 BETA ( I ] =  - . 016  MACH = 1.1011 RNlL = 4.3891 PO = 2106.2 f' = 985.19 
SECTICN ( 1)SR@ INSIDE SKIRT CfPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUt ?6 
REFERENCE DATA 
SPET = 2690.0030 SO-FT. XMRP = 
LRfF = 1290.3000 IN. YMR? = 
EQEF = 1230.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
SCALE = .01?00 




! 80.000 - .3930 
270. 00C -. 3Ti9 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO 





(RE41831 i 13 JAN 75 1 
PARAMETR l C DATA 
-.003 FACY = 1.2'63 m f L  = '@-'@a21 PO = 2107.0 P = 817.37 
CEPEhDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA t 21 = -.'to0 BETA ( i f  ' -4.009 MACH ! .Z44O RNfL * 4.39= PO * 2107.0 P = 819.92 





1e0.000 - .a39 
270.003 - .3!9S 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.370 BETA ( 21 = . -.go9 EACH = 1.2440 RN/L 1. 4.399i? PO = 2107.0 P 
SECTION ( IlSRB INSICE SKIRT DEPENDENT VIRIABLC CP 
PHI 
.GOO -.3057 
92. OOC -. 3309 
i 80. OSC - -3207 
270.COC -.3r47 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 1468 
ARCll-0231A80 OTS[SRB=N OR8 N0.2 OUTISRB SKIRT (REblB3) 
ALPHA t 2) = -.420 BETA [ 3) = *.ti19 MCICH = I.i*QO RN/L = b.3992 Po = 2107.0 p = 819.92 
SECTlCN 1 1)SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHAl3)s 5.986 BETA 
SECTION 1 IlSR9 INSIDE SKIRT 
1 1 s  -.012 MACH = 1.2957 RU/L - 4.bD05 PO = 2107.7 P = 810.39 
DEPENDENT VARlABLE CP 
ORIGINAC PnoB mS 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JVL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IABO PAGE 1472 
ALPHA ( 21 = -.367 BETA 1 3 ) -  4.025 MACH = .60257 RNfL = 3.Q870 PO f 2llQ.9 P 1 165b.B 




180.000 - -4956 
270.000 - -6542 
ALPHA 1 3 1  = 3.869 BETA t 1 )  = 006 MACH = .59730 RNlL = 3.4653 PO = 21 14.7 P = 1661.5 
SECTION t 1!SRB I N S I D E  SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
DATE: 23 JUL 76 TABULATED fMlRtE DAf A - 1A80 
ARClt-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORB N0.1 WTlSRB SKIRT 
REFERENCE DATA 
SEEF = t690.0000 SO-FT. XW?P = .ODQO 1N. CLV-I0 = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = -0000 IN. %/L = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMIP = .0000 IN. 
ScaLE = .0200 
ALPHA( 1 1  = -4.013 ETA ( I ! =  ,009 MACH = .a9890 RN/L 1 *.2@0 PO 
SECTION ( 11SRB INSIDE SKIRT DEPCkDENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
.000 -.4361 
90.000 - .+526 
180.GOO - ST97 
270.000 - .5&28 
ALPHA ( 2) ' -.317 BETA ( 1 )  = -4.003 MACH I .go107 mc" = 4.~091 PO 






&LPHA(21= -.310 BET* ( 2 1 s  .C03 MACH -90107 RN/L = 9.2091 PO 
SECTION I 11S99 1t<510E SKIRT DEXNfjENT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.4?06 
90.000 -.43! 1 
I83.COO -.43G5 
270.000 - -6200 
iREr1861 r 13 JAN 15 1 
PkRAME T R 1 C DATA 
-000 ELV-08 = .DO0 









































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1475 
ARCIT-0231A80 OTS(SRB=N ORB NO.1 OUTfSRB SUIR; tRE4IB71 t 1 3 J A N A  1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMTRIC DATA 
SPEF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. X M W  - .0000 IN. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. YMR? = -0000 IN. 
ELV-1% * .000 ELV-~8 = -000 
RNtL = 4.250 MACH = 1.300 - - - -  - . 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0200 
ALPHA ( 1 I = -4.DC3 BETA ( i l  -.012 MACH I 1.0- RNlL t 4.3803 W 1 2102.7 P = 985.7h 
SECTION t IISRB INSIDE SKIRT OEPE3GENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 2 )  = -.393 8ETP ( 1 a -4.006 MACH = I. 1052 RNlL a 4.38a PO = 2102.7 P = 978.47 






ALPFA I 0 = - . 3 7  BETA ( 21 a -.019 MACH 1.1052 RNlL = 9.- W = 210t.7 P = 978.47 9 





i @O. COO - . $086 
279.030 e.51 i3 

























ORIGINAC PAGE IS 




































































































































































































































































TABULATED SOURCE: DATA - IABO 
ARCII-023IA8O OTSISRB=N ORB N0.I 0UT)SRB SKlRl 
P A X  1479 
(RE41591 I I3 JAN 75 
GATE 23 JUL 76 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV- 18 = .000 ELV-OB = .OOO 
RNlL = 4.250 UACH = 1 -400 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IP;. SREF = 1Z90.3000 IN. ZMW = 
SCALE = . OC'OO 
ALPWI ( 1)  = -3.934 BETA ( 1 )  = -.a09 MACH = 1.4069 
SECTION I l lSR9 IPJSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIAeLC CP 
-4.006 MACH 1.4068 
DEPENDENT VARlAeLE CP SECTION 1 1!SRB INSIDE SKIRT 
PY! 
.OD3 -.I375 
9C.000 -. 1b74 
190.000 -. 1458 
E'7C.003 -. 1783 
ALPHA f 2 )  = -.383 BETA I 21 = - .0?6 MACH = 1.4068 
DEFENCENT VARiABLE CP SECTiDN ( 11SR9 INSIDE SY!RT 
DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1ABO PAGE 1480 
ARCII-0t3IA80 OTS(SRB=N OR9 N0.1 OUTISRB SKIRT (RE41891 
ALPHA 1 21 = - .436 BETA ( 3) = 4.016 MACH = 1.4068 W I L  4.3356 PO = 2107.7 P 1 655.95 




A L P ! A ( 3 1 =  4.0% BETA [ I ) =  -.012 MACH = 1.9068 RNfL = 4.3293 




















































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABVLATfO SOURCE DATA - IA80 PAGE 1W3 
ARCll-923IABD OTSIET fPOILtSRB=ORB=OfFISRB SKIRT tRE41CIl ( !3 JAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PAR4nETRIC DATA 
SPEF = 2690.00COSO.FT. XMRP = -0000 IN. 
LREF = 1299.3900 IN. YM2P = .0000 IN. 
B P E ~  = 1 ~ 9 0 . 3 ~ 0 0  IN. znRP = .OOGO IF;. 
SCALE = .0200 
ELV-18 = .000 ELV-OB = -000 
RNlL = 4.250 MACH = 1.100 
ALPHA( I ) =  -4.000 BETA ( I ) =  .012 MACH = t.1039 UNIL = r.9630 PO = 2123.z P = 989.56 






A L P H A ( 2 ) =  -.264 BETA ( 1 1 =  -4.309 EACH = l.iC17 RNlL = W.4849 PO * tIZ4.6 P = 992.96 
SECTION I 1)SRB 1NSlDE SKiRT DE?ENDEKT VARIABLE CP 
PHI 
-000 -.9617 
90.000 - -4568 
1 BD . 0C9 -. S505 
270.003 -.4935 
ALPHA 1 21 = -.284 BETA t 21 = -000 MACH = 1.1017 RNlL + 9.4844 Po = 2124.6 P = 992.96 
SECTION 1 11SW INSIDE SKIRT VARl ABLE CP 
DATE 23 JUL 76 
ALPHA 1 21 " ..El7 BETA 




A L P H A ( 3 ) f  3 .910 BETA 
SECTlCN 1 I1SF;B INSIDE SKIRT 
PHI 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IA8O PAGE 1WW 
ARCll-023lA80 OTS(E1 SPOtLtfRB=ORB=OFF)fRB SKIRT (RE9 IC I 1 
( 31 = 4.022 MACH = 1.1017 RNIL = h.h@th Po - 2124.6  P = 992.96 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
( 1 )  = -016 MACH = 1.1026 RNIL h-hB6h = 2123.9  p 











































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 JUL 76 TABULATED SWRCE DATA - IAB0 PAGE 1488 
ARCt1-0231ABO OTSlET SPOIL(SRB=ORB=NOMISRB SKIRT (REWiC31 
A L P H & [ ~ I =  -.456 BETA [ 3 1 m  9.022 MACH = 1.1009 RNIL = 1(.b637 W - 2114.0 P = 989.05 
SECTICN I IlSA5 INSIDE SKIRT DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ALPHA ( 3 1  = 3.844 BETA ( 1)  = .OD3 UACH = 1.1023 RNIL = 4.b653 PO - 2114.7 P = 987.65 
SECT13N ( IISRB INSIDE SKIRT 
XBlLB .9500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
